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e fC o n t e n t s
We may encounter many defeats
But we must not be defeated
- Maya Angelou –
e f
Introduction
Child Anxiety 
Anxiety disorders are highly prevalent.  That is,  est imat ions of  l i fe-
t ime prevalence of  anxiety disorders in chi ldhood and adolescence
range between 8-27% (Costel lo,  Egger,  & Angold,  2005) and in
adul thood anxiety disorders are the most common psychiatr ic disor-
ders,  wi th a 29% l i fet ime prevalence  (Chr ist iana et  a l . ,  2000).  The
mean age of  onset of  anxiety disorders is 11 years (Kessler et  a l . ,
2005),  and ear ly onset anxiety disorders (< 13 years of  age) have a
tendency to fo l low a chronic course (Cohen et  a l . ,  1993; Feehan,
McGee, & Wi l l iams, 1993; Kel ler  et  a l . ,  1992),  and to have a more
disabl ing and severe character (Giaconia et  a l . ,  1994; Hoehn-Sar ic,
Hazlet t ,  & McLeod, 1993; Kovacs, 1996) than anxiety disorders wi th
a later onset.  Anxiety disorders are pre- and comorbid wi th other
psychiatr ic disorders,  such as depression and substance use (Brady
& Kendal l ,  1992; Lipsi tz et  a l . ,  1994; McGee et  a l . ,  1990; Otto,  Pol-
lock,  Rosenbaum, Sachs, & Asher,  1994; Pine, Cohen, Gurley,
Brook, & Ma, 1998; Strauss, Last,  Hersen, & Kazdin,  1988; Wit tchen
& Essau, 1994).  Consequences of  anxiety disorders in chi ldren at  a
personal  level  are di ff icul t ies at  school ,  d i ff icul t ies in social  interac-
t ions (Dweck & Wortman, 1982; Essau, Conradt,  & Petermann,
2000; Strauss, Lease, Kazdin,  Dulcan, & Last,  1989; Turner,  Beidel ,
& Costel lo,  1987),  low sel f -esteem, and exper iencing a high level  of
fami ly conf l ic t  (Ginsburg & Schlossberg,  2002; Siqueland, Kendal l ,
& Steinberg,  1996).  Addi t ional ly,  anxiety disorders place a burden
on society v ia indirect  (e.g.  decrease in funct ioning) and direct
costs (e.g.  t reatment) ,  (Bodden, Dirksen, & Bögels,  2008).  The high
prevalence of  anxiety disorders,  as wel l  as the negat ive consequen-
ces and impact on society are important arguments in favor of  the
prevent ion of  anxiety disorders.  Over the years,  a number of  anxiety
prevent ion studies have been performed (Barret t  & Turner,  2001;
Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barret t ,  & Laurens, 1997; Mifsud & Rapee,
2005).  Ear l ier  anxiety prevent ion studies have not yet  examined the
usefulness of  a iming their  prevent ive intervent ions at  the chi ldren or
at  their  parents.  Also,  the cost-effect iveness of  the prevent ive inter-
vent ions and the screening procedures has never been studied. The
current anxiety prevent ion study aimed to invest igate these issues.
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Chi ldren (aged 8-12) were recrui ted v ia a screening procedure at
their  schools.  Both high- and median-anxious chi ldren were selected
and fol lowed in their  development for  2 years.  Based on randomiza-
t ion,  the high-anxious chi ldren ei ther received a chi ld- focused inter-
vent ion ( including only chi ldren),  a parent- focused intervent ion
( including only parents) or no intervent ion (natural  course).  The me-
dian-anxious chi ldren were also fo l lowed in their  natural  course,
and al l  four groups were measured on anxiety,  factors associated
with anxiety,  and their  societal  costs.
This thesis aims to provide insight into three areas that are of  im-
portance for the prevent ion of  anxiety disorders:1) the ident i f icat ion
of r isk factors of  anxiety disorders (Chapter 2);2) the eff icacy and
cost-effect iveness of  a chi ld-  and a parent- focused intervent ion
(Chapter 4 and Chapter 5);3) the usefulness and (cost)effect iveness
of apply ing a screening procedure for ear ly ident i f icat ion purposes
(Chapter 3 and Chapter 6).  
Risk Factors of Child Anxiety 
The ident i f icat ion of  both genet ic and environmental  r isk factors r isk
factors is important wi th in the f ie ld of  the prevent ion of  (mental)
heal th disorders.  Examples of  environmental  r isk factors that have
been ident i f ied for  anxiety disorders are parental  anxiety,  dysfunc-
t ional  parent ing sty les,  insecure at tachment,  and dysfunct ional  fa-
mi ly funct ioning (Bögels & Brechman-Toussaint ,  2006).  Risk factors
of anxiety disorders that have been subject  of  study are most ly
postnatal  ( i .e.  occurr ing dur ing one’s development)  of  nature.  Con-
trast ingly,  l i t t le at tent ion has been paid to prenatal  ( i .e.  occurr ing
dur ing pregnancy) and per inatal  ( i .e.  occurr ing dur ing bir th)  r isk fac-
tors as the ear l iest  environmental  r isk factors of  anxiety disorders.
I f  pre- and per inatal  r isk factors would be related to anxiety disor-
ders,  th is would provide useful  informat ion for c l in ic ians and physi-
c ians.
Pre- and per inatal  r isk factors (e.g.  maternal  smoking dur ing preg-
nancy) have been related to external iz ing disorders,  such as Atten-
t ion Def ic i t  Hyperact iv i ty Disorder.  However,  only a few studies
examined these r isk factors in relat ion to internal iz ing disorders,
such as anxiety disorders (Al len,  Lewinsohn, & Seeley,  1998; Ban-
delow et  a l . ,  2002; Bandelow et a l . ,  2004; Buka, Tsuang, & Lipsi t t ,
1993; P. Cohen & Velez,  1989; Hirschfeld-Becker et  a l . ,  2004;
Velez,  Johnson, & Cohen, 1989).  Because these studies showed
mixed resul ts and some contained methodological  f laws, no str in-
gent conclusions regarding the interrelat ion between pre- and per i -
natal  r isk factors and anxiety can be drawn. In th is thesis,  pre- and
per inatal  compl icat ions in relat ion to later anxiety development were
studied (Chapter 2).
Prevention of Child Anxiety
In order to prevent the onset or fur ther development of  anxiety dis-
orders,  several  prevent ive intervent ions for  anxiety disorders have
been developed over the years.  These intervent ions are usual ly
based on cogni t ive behavioral  t reatment,  as th is type of  t reatment
has proven to be highly effect ive (Compton, March, Brent,  Albano, &
Weersing, 2004).  Prevent ive intervent ions can be classi f ied in uni-
versal ,  select ive and indicated/ear ly intervent ion studies (Mzarek &
Haggerty,  1994).  In universal  anxiety prevent ion studies,  a l l  chi ldren
within a certain community are selected to part ic ipate in an inter-
vent ion,  whereas in select ive anxiety prevent ion studies,  chi ldren
exposed to certain r isk factors are approached via the community,
and in indicated prevent ion/ear ly intervent ion studies,  chi ldren with
anxiety symptoms or diagnoses are selected from a community sam-
ple.  Even though effect  s izes of  cogni t ive behavioral  prevent ive in-
tervent ions for  anxiety are modest (range between .04 and .63, see
review Nei l  & Chr istensen, 2007) compared to those of  t reatment
(mean .86, see review In-Albon & Schneider,  2007),  a larger number
of people can prof i t  f rom prevent ion programs, and prevent ion stra-
tegies can thus be cost-effect ive f rom a publ ic heal th perspect ive
(Rose, 1993a).  
Select ive,  indicated and ear ly prevent ion studies on chi ld anxiety
commonly aim their  intervent ion fu l ly at  parents or include a paren-
tal  component (Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barret t ,  & Laurens, 1997;
Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005).  Reasons for
including a parental  component are related to the effect  of  parental
anxiety on chi ld anxiety.  That is,  parental  anxiety has been impl ica-
ted as a r isk factor for  anxiety disorders in chi ldren (Rosenbaum et
al . ,  1988; Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,  1987; Weissman, Leckmann,
Merikangas, Gammon, & Prusoff ,  1984).  Mult ip le studies point  to a
large over lap the anxiety levels of  chi ldren and their  parents (e.g.
Cartwr ight-Hatton, McNicol ,  & Doubleday, 2006),  and her i tabi l i ty  for
symptoms of  anxiety has been est imated at  40–50% (Thapar &
McGuff in,  1995).  Chi ldren of  anxious parents are seven t imes more
l ikely to develop an anxiety disorder than chi ldren of  non-anxious
parents (Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,  1987).  Anxiety-enhancing pa-
rent ing sty les (e.g.  overprotect ion) and fami ly patterns are l ikely to
form moderat ing or mediat ing mechanisms through which parental
anxiety exerts i ts inf luence on chi ld development (e.g.  Bögels &
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Spence, 2000; Ginsburg & Schlossberg,  2002; Manassis & Bradley,
1994).  Aiming at  parents has important benef i ts when consider ing
prevent ive contexts.  In prevent ive contexts,  the main goal  is  to de-
l iver an intervent ion that prevents the development of  future dys-
funct ional  chi ld anxiety,  whereas in c l in ical  contexts,  the focus is on
del iver ing an intervent ion that cures current chi ld anxiety.  There-
fore,  a parental  intervent ion focuses on decreasing parental  anxiety
and anxiety-enhancing parent ing.  Moreover,  as normal chi ld anxie-
t ies vary as a resul t  of  development,  parents may be in a better po-
si t ion than chi ldren to (help) general ize the acquired ski l ls  in
overcoming fear for  new developmental  chal lenges that wi l l  ar ise in
the future.  Furthermore, the feasibi l i ty  of  the intervent ion depends
less on the chi ld ’s cogni t ive capaci t ies when aiming at  parents,  thus
faci l i tat ing intervening ear ly in chi ld ’s development,  as is common in
prevent ive contexts.  Nevertheless,  surpr is ingly l i t t le is known about
di fferent ia l  effects of  intervening via chi ld or parent in the f ie ld of
anxiety prevent ion,  because no prevent ion study actual ly compared
these effects.  In th is thesis,  the eff icacy of  the chi ld-  and parent- fo-
cused prevent ive intervent ions and not intervening (non- interven-
t ion) are evaluated (Chapter 4).
In l ine with society’s growing interest in opt imizing the balance be-
tween outcomes and costs, i t  is of importance to perform an econo-
mic evaluat ion of the intervent ions as wel l .  The quanti tat ive
comparison between relat ive costs and outcomes of competing stra-
tegies, such as intervent ions, guides society’s accurate decision ma-
king regarding investments in intervent ions. Several types of
economic evaluat ions exist ,  and can be dist inguished in the way the
outcomes are measured. First ,  in a cost-ut i l i ty analysis,  outcomes
are measured as Qual i ty Adjusted Li fe Years. Second, in a cost-
effect iveness analysis,  outcomes are measured as any unit  of  effect
(e.g. anxiety diagnosis free year).  Third, in a cost-benefi t  analysis,
the outcomes are also expressed in monetary terms. Final ly,  when
the outcomes of al l  strategies are equivalent,  the strategy with the
lowest costs is selected based on the cost minimizat ion analysis.
Economic evaluat ions in the mental  health f ield are scarce, and non-
existent regarding the prevent ion of chi ld anxiety disorders. In this
thesis, the economic evaluat ion took the form of a cost-effect iveness
analysis,  and the cost-effect iveness of the chi ld-focused, parent-fo-
cused and non-intervent ion groups were discussed (Chapter 5).  
Screening for Child Anxiety
Early onset and endur ing anxiety disorders lead to delays in in i t ia-
t ing t reatment (Chr ist iana et  a l . ,  2000).  Addi t ional ly,  ear ly onset an-
xiety disorders tend to have a more disabl ing and severe character.
Screening procedures for chi ld anxiety at  pr imary schools would
enable ear ly and rapid ident i f icat ion of  those chi ldren high at  an-
xiety symptomatology, and would create the opportuni ty to inform
chi ldren and parents about anxiety and to intervene closer to onset.
Moreover,  apply ing a screening procedure decreases the chi ld ’s de-
pendence on the parents,  g iven the fact  that  a chi ld can report  on
his/her own anxiety.  Based on these arguments,  ear l ier  scient ists
argued that apply ing an anxiety screening tool  would be a useful
and cost-effect ive strategy (e.g.  Kenardy, Spence, & Macleod, 2006;
Nauta et  a l . ,  2004).  In th is thesis,  the usefulness of  a school-based
one-t ime screening (Chapter 3) and cost-effect iveness of  apply ing a
screening procedure and offer ing an intervent ion (Chapter 6) were
evaluated. 
Main Research Questions
In sum, the main research questions of this thesis are
1. Are pre- and per inatal  r isk factors related to chi ld anxiety?
2. Is screening for chi ld anxiety useful?
3. Is offer ing high-anxious chi ldren a chi ld-  or  parent- focused 
intervent ion eff icacious?
4. Is offer ing high-anxious chi ldren a chi ld-  or  parent- focused
intervent ion cost-effect ive?
5. Is apply ing a screening fol lowed by offer ing a chi ld-or 
parent- focused intervent ion cost-effect ive? 
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This study examined whether the most object ive r isk factors dur ing
pregnancy (prenatal)  and del ivery (per inatal)  precede chi ld ’s an-
xiety,  and whether these factors exerted their  inf luence via chi ld ’s
non-speci f ic  cerebral  funct ioning. Median-anxious (n = 82) and
high-anxious (n = 188) chi ldren (8–12),  enrol led v ia the use of  an
anxiety screening quest ionnaire.  Mothers were interviewed on pre-
/per inatal  r isk factors,  and chi ldren completed a v isuospat ia l  copy-
ing task.  High-anxious chi ldren were exposed to more prenatal  (not
per inatal)  r isk factors and deviated more on the visuospat ia l  copy-
ing task.  Prenatal  r isk factors,  deviat ion on visuospat ia l  copying,
and their  interact ion were s igni f icant predictors of  anxiety,  accoun-
t ing for  13.5% of the var iance of  anxiety.  Conclusions: This percen-
tage is impressive,  g iven the fact  that  anxiety emerges from var ious
combinat ions of  r isk factors and nature–nurture interact ions.  This
study under l ined the importance of  consider ing r isk factors occur-
r ing dur ing pregnancy in relat ion to chi ld anxiety and brain funct io-
ning.
2
Risk factors Occurring
During Pregnancy and Birth
in Relation to Brain Functioning
and Child’s Anxiety
Simon, E., Bögels, S. M., Stoel, R., De Schutter, S. E. R. (2009.) Risk factors oc-
curring during pregnancy and birth in relation to brain functioning and child’s an-
xiety. Journal of Anxiety Disorders, 23, 1024-1030
e f
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INTRODUCTION
Pre- and Perinatal  Risk Factors and Later Anxiety of the Child 
The need for the ident i f icat ion of  r isk factors of  chi ldhood anxiety
disorders is apparent given the fact  that  anxiety disorders are
highly prevalent (Costel lo et  a l . ,  2002; Ol lendick & King, 1998),
cause severe dysfunct ion in dai ly l iv ing (Dweck & Wortman, 1982;
Essau, Conradt,  & Petermann, 2000; Strauss, Lease, Kazdin,  
Dulcan, & Last,  1989; Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,  1987),  and of ten
persists through adolescence and chi ldhood (P. Cohen et  a l . ,  1993).
Ident i fy ing r isk factors helps t racing anxiety problems in an ear ly
stage, thereby increasing chances that d isorders can be prevented.
Risk factors can be of  a biological ,  psychological  and social  charac-
ter and can occur at  any t ime dur ing one’s development:  f rom gesta-
t ion t i l l  death.  Most research on r isk factors of  chi ld anxiety focus
on those occurr ing in ear ly chi ldhood and adolescence. Examples of
potent ia l  postnatal  r isk factors are at tachment,  fami ly funct ioning
and rear ing sty les (Bögels,  2001; Bögels & Brechman-Toussaint ,
2006; Rapee, 1997).  Genet ic r isk factors of  anxiety have also been
invest igated frequent ly (e.g.  Hettema, Neale,  & Kendler,  2001; Tha-
par & McGuff in,  1995).  However,  r isk factors that occur dur ing preg-
nancy and bir th (pre- and per inatal  r isk factors) concern a relat ively
neglected type of  r isk factors wi th in the f ie ld of  anxiety disorders.
Pre-/per inatal  r isk factors,  such as maternal  smoking dur ing preg-
nancy, may increase the probabi l i ty  of  developing external iz ing dis-
orders,  l ike schizophrenia and at tent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty
disorders (Fergusson ,  Woodward, & Horwood, 1998; McNei l ,  1988).
Only a few studies have looked at  interrelat ions between pre- and
per inatal  r isk factors and internal iz ing emot ional  d isorders,  l ike an-
xiety disorders.  Maternal  stress or emot ional  problems of  the mo-
ther dur ing  pregnancy or del ivery have been studied the most
frequent ly in th is respect (Luoma, Tamminen, & Kaukor ien, 2001;
O'Connor,  Heron, Golding, Bever idge, & Glover,  2002; Van den Berg
& Marcoen, 2004).  Al though maternal  stress is a meaningful  r isk
factor that  has been related to the development of  offspr ing anxiety
disorders,  the di ff icul ty inherent to th is r isk factor is that  maternal
stress does not necessar i ly  end when the chi ld is del ivered. This
creates problems interpret ing whether i t  is  mother ’s pre-/per inatal
stress,  or  postnatal  stress,  or  a combinat ion,  that  contr ibutes to an
anxious phenotype of  the chi ld.
To our knowledge, only seven studies have focused on pre-/per ina-
tal  r isk factors of  chi ld anxiety other than maternal  stress (see Table
1).  The resul ts of  these studies were mixed; four studies (Al len,  
Lewinsohn, & Seeley,  1998; P. Cohen & Velez,  1989; Hirschfeld-
Becker et  a l . ,  2004; Velez,  Johnson, & Cohen, 1989) reported
7
8associat ions between pre- or per inatal  r isk factors and later anxiety,
whereas three did not report  such associat ions (Bandelow et  a l . ,
2002; Bandelow et  a l . ,  2004; Buka, Tsuang, & Lipsi t t ,  1993).  An ex-
planat ion for  th is inconsistency is that  these three studies possibly
underest imated the presence of  pre- or per inatal  r isk factors.  This
underest imat ion could have resul ted from inadequate sampl ing of
pre- and per inatal  r isk factors,  or  how the data was assessed. For
example,  in both studies of  Bandelow, adul t  part ic ipants were inter-
v iewed about their  own pregnancy or bir th (e.g.  d id you have a low
bir th weight?).
Four studies thus offer  support  for  a relat ionship between the ear-
l iest  environmental  stressors and ( the development of)  anxiety or
anxiety disorders.  Unfortunately,  these resul ts should be interpreted
careful ly,  due to several  methodological  f laws, including their  retro-
spect ive nature combined with the inclusion of  subject ive i tems
(e.g.  upsett ing fami ly c i rcumstances dur ing pregnancy).
In retrospect ive studies,  i t  is  of  h igh importance to include object ive
i tems. This increases chances of  proper recal l ,  and reduces the ef-
fect  of  current maternal  psychopathology on how the mother reports
pre- and per inatal  r isk factors.
Furthermore, the working mechanisms via which pre- and per inatal
r isk factors are t ranslated in later anxiety remain unclear.  The stu-
dies above focus on possible working mechanisms l inked to the
chi ld ’s physical  and mental  heal th,  parental  mental  heal th (disor-
ders or in response to pre-/per inatal  r isk factors) or fami ly funct io-
ning. As ear ly as 1961, Pasamanick and Knobloch (1961) theor ized
that neural  or  other physical  damage to the chi ld could mediate the
effect  of  pre- and per inatal  r isk factors on the development of  psy-
chopathology. So far,  only animal studies have addressed this area
with respect to anxiety and they support  th is hypothesis (Seckl ,
2004; Uno et  a l . ,  1990; Welberg & Seckl ,  2001; Welberg,  Seckl ,  &
Holmes, 2001).  For example,  Welberg & Seckl  (2001) exposed rats
to glucocort icoids (steroid hormones) dur ing pregnancy. He reported
an increase in cort icotrophin releasing hormone in the rat  pups, wi th
i ts main effect  in the central  nucleus of  the amygdala.  This hormo-
nal  increase was related to anxious behavior observed in the pups
at a later date.
Human studies on brain funct ioning of  anxious persons, af ter  expo-
sure to pre- and per inatal  r isk factors do not yet  exist .  However,
some invest igators examined how compl icat ions dur ing pregnancy
and del ivery affected non-speci f ic  cerebral  dysfunct ion (e.g.  deviat i -
ons in motor,  sensory and integrat ive funct ion) wi th respect to gene-
ral  psychopathology. For example,  Hertz ig (1981) studied 66
premature and low bir th weight chi ldren, at  the age of  8.  Approxi-
mately one-third of  these chi ldren showed two or more signs of  non-
speci f ic  cerebral  dysfunct ion.  These chi ldren were  a lso s igni f icant ly
more l ikely to have exper ienced prenatal  r isk factors and to have
been referred for psychiatr ic consul tat ion than chi ldren without non-
speci f ic  cerebral  dysfunct ion.  Addi t ional ly,  in a recent invest igat ion
(Gunther,  Slavenburg, Feron, & Van Os, 2003),  pathways to chi ld
psychiatr ic care were predicted by chi ld ’s social ,  motor,  and ear ly
speech development.  Being smal l  at  b i r th (a prenatal  r isk factor)
was among the most important r isk factors for  a deviat ing develop-
ment of  social ,  motor or speech ski l ls .  
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Purpose of the Study
This study is part  of  an ongoing longi tudinal  study on the prevent ion
of anxiety disorders.  An important goal  of  the ongoing study is the
ident i f icat ion of  r isk factors that may lead to the development of  c l i -
n ical  anxiety disorders.  High- and median-anxious chi ldren were re-
crui ted v ia pr imary schools by apply ing a screening quest ionnaire.
The choice of  a median-anxious group was based on the fact  that  a
certain level  of  anxiety is part  of  normal development (e.g.  Roth,
1988; Slater & Shields,  1969).  The focus of  the current study is the
ident i f icat ion of  pre- and per inatal  r isk factors in high-anxious chi l -
dren and whether these pre- and per inatal  r isk factors affect  non-
speci f ic  cerebral  funct ioning. Mothers of  h igh-anxious chi ldren were
interviewed on pre- and per inatal  r isk factors.  To reduce maternal
recal l  b iases and the inf luence of  maternal  psychopathology, mo-
thers’ anxiety levels were measured. Non-speci f ic  cerebral  dysfunc-
t ion was measured by a v isuospat ia l  copying task (Gurvi ts et  a l . ,
2002).  This task,  which is perceptual–motor in nature,  was chosen
for a number of  reasons, the most important one being i ts non- inva-
sive character.  Moreover,  the task minimizes memory involvement
because the part ic ipant has the model of  the f igures avai lable du-
r ing the ent i re task.  Furthermore, the avai labi l i ty  of  the f igures re-
duces test  anxiety in part ic ipants.  Addi t ional ly,  Gurvi ts and
col leagues (2002) proposed that d i ff icul t ies copying a three-dimen-
sional  task could ref lect  an execut ive/planning problem, a def ic i t
which could make indiv iduals more prone to exper iencing anxiety.
Final ly,  Gurvi ts and col leagues studied 46 di fferent neurological  sof t
s igns (minor neurological  s igns that indicate non-speci f ic  cerebral
dysfunct ion) and reported that the v isuospat ia l  copying task was
best at  d iscr iminat ing between part ic ipants that would or would not
develop posttraumatic stress disorder response to a t raumatic
event.
I t  is  expected that h igh-anxious chi ldren have more pre- and per ina-
tal  r isk factors and they wi l l  deviate more on the visuospat ia l  copy-
ing task than median-anxious chi ldren. Another expectat ion is that
an interact ion exists between pre- and per inatal  r isk factors and vi-
suospat ia l  copying deviat ion.  That is,  those chi ldren in which a 
higher number of  pre- and per inatal  compl icat ions is combined with
more deviat ion on the visuospat ia l  copying task wi l l  report  the high-
est  anxiety levels.
METHOD
Participants
The part ic ipants were recrui ted at  pr imary schools v ia a screening
procedure for a longi tudinal  ongoing study on the prevent ion of  an-
xiety disorders,  a iming at  chi ldren aged 8–12. Of al l  chi ldren and
parents contacted for study part ic ipat ion,  52% (N = 2494) completed
the anxiety quest ionnaire that was used as a screening tool  (SCA-
RED-71, Bodden, Bögels,  & Muris,  2009).  The obtained anxiety sco-
res were distr ibuted normal ly (S = .90, K = .59),  and ranged from 0
to 127. The part ic ipants el ig ib le for  the longi tudinal  study scored ei-
ther in the top-15% (n = 412, referred to as high-anxious) or f rom
two points below to two points above the median (n = 172, referred
to as median-anxious) on the SCARED-71, and of  these chi ldren
188 (46%) high-anxious chi ldren and 82 (48%) median-anxious chi l -
dren agreed to fur ther part ic ipat ion.  Wri t ten consents were obtained
from the parents and the chi ldren for the screening procedure as
wel l  as for  fur ther part ic ipat ion in the study. Demographic features
of the part ic ipants are depicted in Table 2.  As can be seen in Table
2, parents of  h igh-anxious chi ldren are s igni f icant ly more of ten di-
vorced or l iv ing apart  than parents of  median-anxious chi ldren, but
no signi f icant di fferences were found with respect to al l  other demo-
graphic var iables.
Assessment of Anxiety Level of the Children and their Mothers
The Screen for Chi ld Anxiety Related Emotional  Disorders (SCA-
RED) was or ig inal ly developed by Birmaher and col leagues (1999;
1997) and has been modif ied and revised over the years (e.g.
Muris,  Merkelbach, Schmidt,  & Mayer,  1999).  In th is study, a revised
version of  the Screen for Chi ld Anxiety Related Emotional  Disorders
(SCARED-71, Bodden, Bögels,  & Muris,  2009) was used to screen
for anxiety in chi ldren. To achieve comparabi l i ty  of  chi ld and mo-
ther ’s anxiety,  the adul t  version of  the SCARED-71 was used to
measure anxiety symptoms of  the mother (SCARED-A, Bögels & Van
Mel ick,  2004).  The SCARED-71 and SCARED-A assess a range of
DSM-IV based anxiety symptomatology. The or ig inal  and modif ied
versions of  the SCARED has been found to possess good internal
consistencies of  the total  and subscales scores,  good test–retest
rel iabi l i ty  (Birmaher et  a l . ,  1997; Muris,  Merkelbach, Schmidt,  &
Mayer,  1999) and to correlate wel l  wi th other measures of  anxiety,
l ike the Spence Chi ldren’s Anxiety Scale (Spence, 1998).  The cur-
rent study yie lded homogeneity scores of  α = .94 for both chi ld-  and
mother-report .
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Table 2
Family Demographic Features of  Part ic ipants
of High-Anxious and Median-Anxious Chi ldren
Note.
aProfessional  help f rom psychologist ,  psychiatr ist  for  any mental  d i ff icul ty,  as indica-
ted by parents on pre-measurement.  bOn a scale f rom 0 (no educat ion) to 8 (univer-
s i ty)
**  p < .01, tested two-sided
High-anxious, Median-anxious, 
n = 188 n = 82
Boys (n, %) 84 (45%) 44 (54%)
Age child (M, SD) 9.92 (1.23) 10.22 (1.13)
Professional help for mental health children (n, %)a 19 (10%) 4 (5%)
Children in family (M, SD) 2.27 (.94) 2.15 (.79)
Children first-born (n, %) 103 (55%) 50 (61%)
Parents divorced/living apart (n, %) 39 (21%) 7 (9%)**
Caucasian 
Father (n, %) 181 (96%) 79 (96%)
Mother (n, %) 181 (96%) 78 (95%)
Parental age
Father (M, SD) 41.84 (4.43) 42.39 (3.92)
Mother (M, SD) 39.59 (5.00) 40.11 (4.29)
Parental educational levelb
Father (M, SD) 5.11 (1.96) 5.29 (2.10)
Mother (M, SD) 4.94 (1.98) 5.06 (2.00)
Current unemployment
Father (n, %) 12 (6%) 4 (5%)
Mother (n, %) 59 (31%) 27 (33%)
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The SCARED-71 taps symptoms of  panic disorder (13 i tems),  gene-
ral ized anxiety disorder (9 i tems),  social  phobia (9 i tems),  separa-
t ion anxiety disorder (12 i tems),  obsessive compulsive disorder (9
i tems),  post- t raumatic stress disorder (4 i tems),  and speci f ic  phobia
(15 i tems).  The SCARED-71 consists of  71 i tems rated on a three-
point  scale (0 = almost never,  1 = sometimes, 2 = of ten).  The mini-
mum score that could be obtained is 0 and the maximum score that
could be obtained is 142. The current study indexed gir ls wi th a cut-
off  above 60, and boys wi th a cut-off  above 46 as ‘ ‘h igh-anxious’’ ,
and gir ls wi th scores around the median of  30 (range 28– 32),  as
wel l  as boys wi th scores around the median of  23 (range 21– 25)
were labeled median-anxious. Di fferences in cut-off  scores between
boys and gir ls are based on the fact  that  anxiety symptoms and dis-
orders are more frequent ly endorsed in gir ls than in boys.
Assessment of Pre- and Perinatal  Risk Factors
Pre- and per inatal  r isk factors were assessed with a structured in-
terv iew. Only those i tems that were found to have the capaci ty of  af-
fect ing brain development were included and str ict  coding cr i ter ia
were provided. When the interviewer was not ent i re ly certain,
he/she was trained to descr ibe the answer as speci f ical ly as pos-
sible.  In th is case, the f i rst  author checked whether th is factor (e.g.
a speci f ic  k ind of  medicat ion) could possibly affect  brain develop-
ment.  Both the interviewers as wel l  as the f i rst  author were not
aware of  the chi ld ’s group membership.
The composi te score Prenatal  Risk Factors included: high blood
pressure,  eclampsia (and HELPP),  lack of  oxygen dur ing pregnancy,
weight under 46 kg, d iabetes,  fever over 39.5 oC, haemolysis,  con-
vuls ions, Sexual ly Transmit ted Disease, bacter ia l /v i ra l  infect ion,
use of  medicat ion,  smoking more than 15 cigaret tes a day, drugs
usage (sof t  drugs: more than three t imes a week, or hard drugs
more than three t imes dur ing pregnancy),  excessive alcohol  con-
sumption (more than 5 beverages in one t ime or more than 7 per
week),  lead poisoning, mercury poisoning, radiat ion,  prematur i ty
(born at  least  3 weeks premature),  dysmatur i ty (weighing less than
2500 g),  mothers age above 34, and other prenatal  r isk factors
found to affect  brain funct ioning. The composi te score Per inatal
Risk Factors included: epidural ,  d i ff icul t /abnormal del ivery (e.g.
caesarean sect ion,  breach posi t ion,  cord around neck),  lack of  oxy-
gen, Apgar score under eight,  brain damage, icterus,  other per inatal
r isk factors found to affect  brain funct ioning. Mothers were asked:
‘ ‘Dur ing  pregnancy/bir th,  d id you (encounter)  [ i tem, e.g.  h igh blood
pressure]?’’ ,  and mothers did not indicate to exper ience di ff icul t ies
recal l ing the presence of  i tems. One point  was scored for every pre-
sent r isk factor.  
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Assessment of Visuospatial  Copying Deviation
The visuospat ia l  copying task (Gurvi ts et  a l . ,  2002) consists of  s ix
three-dimensional  f igures,  to be copied by the part ic ipants.  Using a
standardized protocol ,  each f igure is scored as fo l lows: 0 = near
perfect  reproduct ion;  1 = mi ld distort ion or rotat ion,  loss of  one l ine
or moderate micropsy; 2 = moderate distort ion or rotat ion of  any f i -
gure,  severe micropsy, or loss of  three-dimensional i ty;  or  3 = gross
distort ion of  the basic gestal t ,  i .e.  f igure v i r tual ly unrecognizable.
Gurvi ts and col leagues (2002) reported good inter-rater re l iabi l i ty
for  the v isuospat ia l  copying task.  For th is study, the rater was a
graduated psychologist  assistant,  who was bl ind for  group member-
ship of  the chi ld.  To determine inter-rater re l iabi l i ty,  the f i rst  author
scored 12.7% of the mater ia l .  The f i rst  f igure contains few three-di-
mensional  features,  which makes i t  chal lenging to examine and
agree on the deviat ion in v isuospat ia l  copying abi l i t ies ( intraclass
correlat ion .16).  Therefore,  we decided to exclude the f i rst  f igure
from further analyses and create a total  score of  i tems 2–6. 
Cronbach’s alpha for the revis ion was good: .85.  Inter-rater re l iabi-
l i ty  analysis ( intraclass correlat ion) was .90. The f i rst  author was
not aware of  group membership of  the chi ldren.
Procedure
Chi ldren completed the SCARED-71 screening quest ionnaire at  their
pr imary schools dur ing regular c lasses, which approximately took 15
min. They received a standardized explanat ion of  the di ff icul t  ques-
t ions.  In addi t ion,  at  least  one of  the research assistants was pre-
sent in the c lassroom to help the chi ldren in case of  d i ff icul t ies.
Approximately 3 months later,  the chi ldren that were selected as
high- and median-anxious part ic ipated in the v isuospat ia l  copying
task,  again at  their  schools.  The task takes approximately 5 min to
administer and chi ldren were instructed to copy the f igures,  wi thout
the use of  a ruler.  At  that  t ime, the mothers of  the selected chi ldren
reported on their  own anxiety using the SCARED-A and they were
interviewed with the checkl ist  on pre- and per inatal  r isk factors at
their  homes. The research assistants were not aware of  group mem-
bership of  the chi ldren.
Statistical Analyses
Mann–Whitney U-tests were employed to check for d i fferences be-
tween median-anxious and high-anxious chi ldren on prenatal  r isk
factors,  per inatal  r isk factors,  deviat ion on visuospat ia l  copying and
mother ’s anxiety symptoms. Logist ic regression analyses were per-
formed to measure the effects of  prenatal  r isk factors,  per inatal  r isk
factors and deviat ion in v isuospat ia l  copying abi l i t ies on being high-
anxious for anxiety.  Age and sex of  the chi ld as wel l  as mother ’s an-
xiety level  were control led stat ist ical ly.  The logist ic regression ana-
lysis was repeated without non-signi f icant predictors.
RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
Of al l  part icipants, 260 (96%) completed the pre- and perinatal
checkl ist.  Unfortunately, due to later inclusion of the visuospatial co-
pying task in the ongoing project, only 217 (80%) chi ldren part icipa-
ted in the visuospatial copying task. In the group of visuospatial
copying task completers, no signif icant differences were identi f ied
between high-anxious and median-anxious chi ldren with respect to
age, t = .95, df = 215, p > .10, and gender, c2(1) = .96, p > .10. 
Means and standard deviat ions for the predictor variables: mother ’s
anxiety score, prenatal r isk factors, perinatal r isk factors, and devia-
t ion on visuospatial copying were investigated. Mean anxiety scores
of mothers of median-anxious chi ldren was 26.16 (SD 14.47), and of
mothers of high-anxious chi ldren 29.52 (SD 18.49), t = -1.38, df =
233, p > .10. 
None of the mothers endorsed ‘ lead poisoning; or ‘mercury poisoning’
and these factors were not included in the f inal score for prenatal
r isk factors. Means and standard deviat ions for the prenatal r isk fac-
tor score was .52 (SD .84) for median-anxious chi ldren, ranging from
0 to 4 r isk factors, and .88 (SD 1.21) for high-anxious chi ldren, ran-
ging from 0 to 7 r isk factors per chi ld. High-anxious chi ldren expe-
rienced signif icantly more prenatal r isk factors than median-anxious
chi ldren, Mann–Whitney U = 6706, p < .01, pooled es = .35.
Means and standard deviat ions for the perinatal r isk factor score was
.42 (SD .61), for median-anxious chi ldren, ranging from 0 to 2 r isk
factors, and .58 (.89) for high-anxious chi ldren, ranging from 0 to 4
risk factors. High-anxious chi ldren did not differ signif icantly from
median-anxious part icipants with respect to perinatal r isk factors,
Mann–Whitney U = 6830.00, p > .05, pooled es = .21. 
Final ly, means and standard deviat ions of visuospatial copying devia-
t ion were 5.29 (SD 3.51) for median-anxious chi ldren, and 7.28 (SD
4.20) for high-anxious chi ldren (the higher the score, the more devia-
t ion from perfect reproduction). Median-anxious  chi ldren performed
signif icantly better on the visuospatial copying task than high-anxious
chi ldren, Mann–Whitney U = 3633.00, p < .01, pooled es = .51. 
A logist ic regression analysis was performed to invest igate the rela-
t ive effect  of  pre- and per inatal  r isk factors and deviat ion in v isuo-
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spat ia l  copying abi l i t ies on the anxiety status (median-anxious ver-
sus high-anxious) of  the chi ld.  The Box–Tidwel l  approach showed
that the l inear i ty assumption of  the logi t  was not v io lated. In order
to avoid mult icol l inear i ty,  the predictor var iables were mean-cente-
red. Because of  the non-signi f icant resul ts regarding the per inatal
r isk factors in the prel iminary analyses, per inatal  r isk factors were
expected to have no effect  on chi ld ’s anxiety status.  Therefore,  the
f i rst  test  compared a model wi th the three predictors (prenatal ,  per i -
natal ,  and visuospat ia l  copying) and al l  possible interact ion terms,
to a model including only prenatal  r isk factors,v isuospat ia l  copying
deviat ion,  and their  interact ion.  Removing per inatal  r isk factors f rom
the model did not lead to a s igni f icant deter iorat ion in model f i t ,c2
(4) = 3.47, p = .48, and were, therefore,  removed from the model.
Resul ts retr ieved from the model wi thout per inatal  r isk factors are
reported below. 
Age and sex of  the chi ld were no signi f icant predictors of  the chi ld ’s
anxiety status.  Addi t ional ly,  maternal  anxiety was not a s igni f icant
predictor of  the chi ld ’s anxiety status.  Both prenatal  r isk factors and
visuospat ia l  copying deviat ion appeared to be signi f icant predictors
of chi ld ’s anxiety status.  Furthermore, the factor ref lect ing the inter-
act ion between prenatal  r isk factors and deviat ion on visuospat ia l
copying was a s igni f icant and posi t ive predictor of  chi ld ’s anxiety
status.  The parameter est imates are presented in Table 3.  To faci l i -
tate the interpretat ion of  th is interact ion,  separate equat ions for
those chi ldren with 0,  1,  2 and 3 prenatal  r isk factors were compu-
ted. Table 4 presents the effect  of  v isuospat ia l  copying deviat ion on
the anxiety status for  these four groups. The proport ionate change
in odds for being high-anxious increases strongly wi th increasing le-
vels of  prenatal  d i ff icul t ies and corresponding level  of  deviat ion on
visuospat ia l  copying. In other words, more prenatal  d i ff icul t ies in
combinat ion wi th a lower performance on three- dimensional  copy-
ing predict  chi ld anxiety.  In terms of  Nagelkerkes R-square, the fu l l
model  explained 13.5% of the var iance of  anxiety status of  the
chi ld.
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Variable B (SE B) Exp B.
Constant .81 (.16)** 1.11
Age -.16 (.14) .85
Sex .04 (.32) 1.04
Mother ’s anxiety score .01 (.01) 1.01
Prenatal  r isk factors .57 (.22)** 1.76
Visuospat ia l  deviat ion .14 (.05)** 1.15
Prenatal  r isk factors* v isuospat ia l  deviat ion .10 (.06)* 1.11
Table 3
Logist ic Regression Analysis of  Anxiety Status
Note.
R 2 = 13.50. (Nagelkerke).  Model c2 (21.28) =  p < .01   
*  p < .05, **  p < .01
Table 4
B and Exp (B) (Proport ionate Change in Odds for Being 
High-anxious) for  0,  1,  2,  and 3 Prenatal  Risk Factors
(Linked to Level  of  Visuospat ia l  Deviat ion)
0 prenatal risk factors*
visuospatial deviation
1 prenatal risk fac-
tor* visuospatial de-
viation
2 prenatal risk fac-
tors* visuospatial
deviation
3 prenatal risk
factors* visuos-
patial deviation
B .06 .17 .27 .66
exp(B) 1.06 1.18 1.31 1.92
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DISCUSSION
This study examined di fferences between median-anxious and high-
anxious chi ldren with respect to the ear l iest  environmental  r isk fac-
tors:  those occurr ing dur ing pregnancy and dur ing bir th (pre- and
per inatal  r isk factors).  The resul ts revealed that:  ( I )  mothers of
high-anxious chi ldren reported more prenatal ,  but  not per inatal ,  r isk
factors than median-anxious chi ldren; ( I I )  performance on visuospa-
t ia l  copying was poorer for  h igh-anxious than median-anxious chi l -
dren; ( I I I )  prenatal  r isk factors and deviat ion on the visuospat ia l
copying task were posi t ive predictors of  the chi ld ’s anxiety status,
whereas mothers’ anxiety was not;  ( IV) the interact ion between pre-
natal  r isks and  v isuospat ia l  deviat ion was a posi t ive predictor of
the chi ld ’s anxiety status.  
The hypothesis that  h igh-anxious chi ldren exper ienced more prena-
tal  r isk factors was supported, whereas the expectancy that h igh-
anxious chi ldren exper ienced more per inatal  r isk factors was not
supported. Addi t ional ly,  prenatal  r isk factors predicted being high-
anxious. These f indings are consistent wi th the resul ts of  Al len and
col leagues (1998) and Hirschfeld-Becker and col leagues (2004) who
reported a predict ive effect  of  prenatal ,  but  not per inatal ,  r isk fac-
tors on chi ld ’s anxiety.  Cohen and col leagues (P. Cohen & Velez,
1989; Velez,  Johnson, & Cohen, 1989) found a combined score of
pre- and per inatal  factors predicted chi ld anxiety,  but  i t  is  not c lear
whether per inatal  r isk factors independent ly predicted chi ld anxiety.  
Two explanat ions can be offered for the fact  that  per inatal  r isk fac-
tors were not predict ive of  chi ld ’s anxiety status.  First ly,  prenatal
r isk factors were found to correlate wi th per inatal  r isk factors.  
Therefore,  part  of  the var iance of  per inatal  r isk factors is explained
by prenatal  r isk factors,  leaving per inatal  r isk factors non-signi f icant
in a regression analysis.  However,  regarding the current study, th is
does not account for  the lack of  a s igni f icant di fference between the
normal and high-anxious chi ldren with regard to the number of  per i -
natal  r isk factors.  A second explanat ion l ies in the speci f ic  i tems 
const i tut ing the var iable per inatal  r isk factors,  such as abnormal de-
l ivery or brain damage. Consequences of  these  i tems could be
more severe than consequences of  prenatal  r isk factors.  Note that
in the current study chi ldren were approached via regular pr imary
schools and were excluded in case of   developmental  delay,  and
therefore speci f ic  and severe cerebral  dysfunct ions were excluded. 
The hypothesis that  h igh-anxious chi ldren would deviate more on 
visuospat ia l  copying than median-anxious chi ldren was supported.
Moreover,  deviat ion in v isuospat ia l  copying abi l i t ies predicted
chi ld ’s current anxiety status.  These resul ts are consistent wi th ear-
l ier  studies,  point ing to an associat ive and causal  re lat ion between
non-speci f ic  cerebral  dysfunct ion and later anxiety (Kaplan, Busner,
Gal lagher,  Chaput,  & Acosta,  1996; Shaffer et  a l . ,  1985).  Further-
more, in th is study, odds rat io ’s for  being high-anxious increased
with increasing numbers of  prenatal  r isk factors in combinat ion wi th
deviat ions in v isuospat ia l  copying. These f indings support  the pos-
sibi l i ty  that  prenatal  r isk factors impact anxiety level  v ia non-speci-
f ic  cerebral  dysfunct ion,  indicated by a lack of  v isuospat ia l  copying
abi l i t ies.  However,  despi te the fact  that  we tr ied to reduce perfor-
mance anxiety on the copying task by stressing they would not re-
ceive a grade on their  drawing, the possibi l i ty  that  poorer scores on
visuospat ia l  copying is explained by the chi ld ’s performance anxiety
instead of  neurobiological  def ic i ts remains.  The ful l  model  accoun-
ted for 13.5% of the var iance of  chi ld ’s anxiety status,  largely ex-
plained by the var iables prenatal  r isk factors,  deviat ion in
visuospat ia l  copying and the interact ion between these two factors.
This percentage is impressive,  g iven the fact  that  anxiety emerges
from var ious combinat ions of  r isk factors and nature–nurture inter-
act ions (Vasey & Dadds, 2001).  This contr ibutes to the need for
further invest igat ing di ff icul t ies dur ing pregnancy or bir th and how
they lead to neuro(bio) logical  def ic i ts under ly ing anxiety disorders.
Also,  interact ions of  prenatal  r isk factors and neurological  sof t  s igns
with environmental  factors such as l i fe events and fami ly funct io-
ning deserve further examinat ion.
Limitations
The resul ts should be interpreted in the l ight  of  the study’s l imi ta-
t ions.  The f i rst  l imi tat ion is the retrospect ive nature of  the data.  The
val id i ty and rel iabi l i ty  of  measur ing pre- and per inatal  r isk factors is
l ikely to increase when they are measured prospect ively.  However,
the pre-/per inatal  i tems were operat ional ized in such a manner to
minimize the effects of  t ime-related biases and current maternal
psychopathology. Addi t ional ly,  there can be no uncertainty regarding
one of  the most important aspects that character ize r isk factors:
temporal  precedence. That is,  prenatal  r isk factors temporal ly pre-
cede the measured outcome: chi ld anxiety.  
This study did not address the possibi l i ty  that  certain pre-/per inatal
r isk factors potent ia l ly  affect  the fetus more than other pre-/per ina-
tal  r isk factors because there is a lack of  basis for  such weighing.
Instead, we chose to base the operat ional izat ion on previous animal
and human studies that focused on l inks between r isk factors occur-
r ing dur ing pregnancy and bir th and later  neurological  dysfunct ion.
For example,  a lcohol  consumption was def ined as:  consuming more
than seven beverages per week or more than f ive beverages at  one
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time. Because al l  of  the i tems were selected based on the same
principle (presence can cause neurological  dysfunct ion),  the neces-
si ty of  weight ing i tems decreased.
In order to uncover relat ionships between pre-/per inatal  r isk factors
and brain funct ioning among chi ldren with anxiety,  more measures
of non-speci f ic  and speci f ic  cerebral  funct ioning are needed. Re-
sul ts of  th is study offer  support  of  such relat ionships,  and provide
ground for future scient ists to study these matters in more detai l  by
including more measures of  cerebral  funct ioning.
High-anxious chi ldren are more l ikely than median-anxious chi ldren
to have parents wi th anxiety disorders.  The set-up of  th is study can-
not exclude the possibi l i ty  that  mothers wi th anxiety disorders are
at an increased r isk for  negat ive reproduct ive outcomes, such as
prematur i ty.  We did not f ind mothers’ current anxiety level  to be cor-
related to prenatal  r isk factors,  but we did not assess mothers’ pre-
natal  anxiety.  I t  would,  therefore,  be interest ing to study the effects
of  pre- and per inatal  r isk factors on chi ld ’s anxiety by including
pregnant mothers that are anxious and compare them to non-
anxious pregnant mothers prospect ively.
Final ly,  the extent to which these resul ts can be general ized to chi l -
dren with c l in ical  anxiety disorders remains unclear.  I t  could be that
cl in ical ly anxious chi ldren have exper ienced more pre-/per inatal  r isk
factors or deviate more on measures on non-speci f ic  cerebral  dys-
funct ion than high-anxious chi ldren.
Conclusion
To prevent anxiety disorders,  the ident i f icat ion of  r isk factors is of
high importance. Risk factors occurr ing dur ing bir th and del ivery
have received remarkably l i t t le at tent ion in comparison to genet ic
and postnatal  r isk factors regarding the anxious chi ld.  This study
pointed to a relat ionship between prenatal  r isk factors and chi ld ’s
anxiety that  meri ts fur ther invest igat ion using prospect ive longi tudi-
nal  designs.
Screening for Anxiety Disorders in
Children
Anxiety disorders are highly prevalent and have negat ive conse-
quences on indiv idual  and societal  level .  This study examined the
usefulness of  screening for anxiety disorders in pr imary school  chi l -
dren. More speci f ical ly,  the value of  the screening method to discr i -
minate between and to predict  anxiety disorders was studied.
Chi ldren and their  parents were selected i f  the chi ldren had sel f - re-
ported scores on the screening quest ionnaire Screen for Chi ld An-
xiety Related Emotional  Disorders-71 (SCARED-71) wi th in the
top-15% (High-anxious) or f rom two points below to two points
above the median (Median-anxious).  Of the selected chi ldren, 183
high-anxious chi ldren and their  parents,  and 80 median-anxious
chi ldren and their  parents took part  in a diagnost ic interview, the
Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule (ADIS).  Of the high-anxious
chi ldren, 60% had an anxiety disorder versus 23% of the median-
anxious chi ldren, whereas groups did not di ffer  on rates of  dysthy-
mia/depression and at tent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty disorder.  The
diagnoses separat ion anxiety disorder,  social  phobia and speci f ic
phobia were speci f ical ly predicted by the corresponding subscales
of the screening quest ionnaire,  whi le the diagnosis general ized an-
xiety disorder was not predicted by any of  the subscales.  The scree-
ning method has proven i ts ut i l i ty  for  d iscr iminat ing between
chi ldren with and without anxiety disorders when apply ing the top-
15% cut-off .  Moreover,  separat ion anxiety disorder,  social  phobia,
and speci f ic  phobia,  a l l  known to be prevalent and debi l i tat ing chi ld-
hood anxiety disorders,  can be predicted by the corresponding
subscale of  the screening instrument.
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INTRODUCTION
Anxiety disorders have detr imental  effects on an indiv idual ’s qual i ty
of  l i fe and funct ioning. For chi ldren, th is entai ls d i ff icul t ies at  school
and in social  interact ions (Dweck & Wortman, 1982; Essau, Conradt,
& Petermann, 2000; Strauss, Lease, Kazdin,  Dulcan, & Last,  1989;
Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,  1987).  Addi t ional ly,  anxiety disorders are
comorbid wi th other anxiety or affect ive disorders (Anderson, 
Wi l l iams, McGee, & Si lva,  1987; Last,  Strauss, & Francis,  1987;
McGee et  a l . ,  1990) and can lead to depression (Bar low, DiNardo,
Vermi lyea, & Blanchard, 1986; Brady & Kendal l ,  1992; Pine, Cohen,
Gurley,  Brook, & Ma, 1998; Strauss, Lease, Kazdin,  Dulcan, & Last,
1989),  other mental  d isorders such as substance use disorder 
(Wit tchen & Essau, 1994) and more severe anxiety disorders (Lip-
si tz et  a l . ,  1994; Otto,  Pol lock,  Rosenbaum, Sachs, & Asher,  1994).  
Furthermore, the decrease in qual i ty of  l i fe and funct ioning, toge-
ther wi th the need for t reatment,  p lace a burden on society v ia indi-
rect  and direct  costs.  For example,  in 2003, anxiety disorders
accounted for 0.5% of the total  heal th care costs in The Nether-
lands, and costs were est imated at  275.2 mi l l ion euro’s (Slobbe et
al . ,  2006).  Moreover,  a recent cost-of- i l lness study (Bodden, 
Dirksen, & Bögels,  2008) revealed that fami l ies wi th c l in ical ly anxi-
ous chi ldren reached societal  costs that  were more than 20 t imes
higher than fami l ies f rom the general  populat ion.  Est imat ions of  l i fe-
t ime prevalence of  anxiety disorders in chi ldhood and adolescence
range between 8 and 27% (Costel lo,  Egger,  & Angold,  2005),  and
Costel lo and col leagues reported that the l i fet ime prevalence of  an-
xiety disorders is al ready 9.9% at age 16 (Costel lo,  Must i l lo,  
Erkanl i ,  Keeler,  & Angold,  2003).  In adul thood, anxiety disorders are
the most common psychiatr ic d isorders,  wi th a 29% l i fet ime preva-
lence (Kessler et  a l . ,  2005).  In another study, 80.5% of 21 years of
age with a diagnosis of  anxiety had received an anxiety diagnosis
before they reached the age of  18 (Newman et a l . ,  1996).  The majo-
r i ty of  anxiety disorders thus have their  onset in chi ldhood and ado-
lescence. Ear ly onset anxiety disorders (< 13 years of  age) have a
tendency to fo l low a chronic course (P. Cohen et  a l . ,  1993; Feehan,
McGee, & Wi l l iams, 1993; Kel ler  et  a l . ,  1992).  Even though effect ive
treatment of  anxiety disorders exists (Ol lendick & King, 1998),  only
40% of indiv iduals hindered by an anxiety disorder in i t iates help
seeking wi th in a year.  Chr ist iana and col leagues reported that 60%
of al l  indiv iduals wi th an anxiety disorder seek help wi th a mean
delay of  8 years.  In fact ,  help-seeking behavior was found to be in-
versely associated to t ime since onset and age at  onset (Chr ist iana
et al . ,  2000).  
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Moreover,  ear ly onset anxiety disorders have been found to have a
more disabl ing and severe character (Giaconia et  a l . ,  1994; 
Hoehn-Sar ic,  Hazlet t ,  & McLeod, 1993; Kovacs, 1996).
The negat ive consequences of  anxiety disorders on a personal  and
societal  level ,  together wi th the fact  that  endur ing and ear ly onset
anxiety disorders lead indiv iduals to in i t iate t reatment less,  add up
for the need to detect  chi ldren with anxiety (disorders) in an ear ly
stage. A screening tool  general ly provides insight in the anxiety
level  wi th in a matter of  minutes and laypersons can administer i t
(Essau & Barret t ,  2001).  Therefore,  screening tools,  such as quest i -
onnaires,  enable to measure anxiety symptoms in a t ime- and cost-
effect ive manner.  This creates the opportuni ty to ident i fy
high-anxious chi ldren, to inform chi ldren and parents about anxiety
and i ts consequences, to prevent anxiety disorders,  and to inter-
vene closer to onset.  Addi t ional ly,  ut i l iz ing a screening tool  possibly
decreases the chi ld ’s dependence on parents or teachers to play an
act ive part  in or be aware of  possible anxiety problems. Due to the
fact  that  chi ldren do not readi ly disclose anxious feel ings and that
anxiety symptoms are usual ly not easy to observe for the environ-
ment,  dysfunct ional  chi ld anxiety remains relat ively unnot iced by
caretakers.  
The Screen for Anxiety Related Emotional  Disorders (SCARED) 
(Birmaher et  a l . ,  1999),  Dutch translat ion and revis ion by Muris and
col leagues (SCARED-R, Muris,  Merkelbach, Schmidt,  & Mayer,
1999),  is  a quest ionnaire sui table for  screening chi ldhood anxiety
disorders,  a lso in community populat ions.  I ts subscales are l inked
to the categor ies of  the Diagnost ic and Stat ist ical  Manual  of  Mental
Disorders (APA, 1994):  separat ion anxiety disorder,  general ized an-
xiety disorder,  social  phobia,  panic disorder,  obsessive-compulsive
disorder,  speci f ic  phobia,  and posttraumatic stress disorder.  The
SCARED-R possesses good internal  consistencies of  the total  and
subscales scores (Muris,  Dreesen, Bögels,  Weckx, & Van Mel ick,
2004; Muris,  Merkelbach, Van Brakel ,  & Mayer,  1999),  sat isfactory
test–retest  re l iabi l i ty  (Muris,  Merkelbach, Van Brakel ,  & Mayer,
1999),  and discr iminates wel l  between anxiety problems and other
behavior problems (Muris,  Dreesen, Bögels,  Weckx, & Van Mel ick,
2004; Muris & Steernema, 2001).  Addi t ional ly,  i t  correlates wel l  wi th
other measures of  anxiety,  l ike the Spence Chi ldren’s Anxiety Scale
(Muris,  Schmidt,  & Merckelbach, 2000; Spence, 1998),  and is sensi-
t ive for  t reatment effects (Muris,  Merkelbach, Gadet,  Mouleart ,  &
Tierney, 1999).  The current study uses the 71- i tem SCARED (SCA-
RED-71, Bodden, Bögels,  & Muris,  2009).  The SCARED-71 adds 5
extra i tems to the social  phobia subscale,  which was composed of  4
i tems in the subscale of  the SCARED-R.
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The 4 or ig inal  social  phobia i tems al l  address fear of  interact ion
with unfami l iar  people,  whereas the 5 added i tems refer to other im-
portant aspects of  social  phobia:  fear of  interact ion wi th fami l iar  
people,  fear of  being evaluated, and psycho-physiological  aspects
of social  phobia (Bögels & Van Mel ick,  2004).  Two studies examined
the predict ive/discr iminat ive value of  the subscales of  the SCARED-
R, both y ie ld ing promising resul ts.  The f i rst  study was performed
with a sample of  e lementary school  chi ldren (n = 82) and used the
chi ld edi t ion of  the Structured Cl in ical  Interview (KSCID, Hien et  a l ,
1998) for  DSM as diagnost ic standard.  I t  appeared that the diagno-
ses separat ion anxiety disorder and general ized anxiety disorder
were speci f ical ly predicted by their  matching subscales of  the SCA-
RED-R (Muris et  a l . ,  2001).  The second study used a sample of  c l i -
n ical ly referred chi ldren/adolescents (n = 233) and also used the
KSCID as diagnost ic standard.  I t  was shown that the SCARED-R
subscales separat ion anxiety disorder,  obsessive–compulsive disor-
der,  post- t raumatic stress disorder,  panic disorder and social  phobia
predicted their  corresponding diagnoses on the KSCID (Muris,  
Dreesen, Bögels,  Weckx, & Van Mel ick,  2004).
This study aims to invest igate the usefulness of  screening for an-
xiety disorders by chi ldren’s sel f - report  of  anxiety symptoms on a
quest ionnaire (SCARED-71) in pr imary school  set t ings.  I t  does so
by comparing SCARED-71 scores to a diagnost ic standard,  the An-
xiety Disorder Interview Schedule (Siebel ink & Treffers,  2001) in a
large sample of  chi ldren (N = 263).  Moreover,  the discr iminat ive
value of  the subscales of  the SCARED-71 is examined. To our know-
ledge, only one comparable study has been performed that a lso
used a sample of  pr imary school  chi ldren (Muris et  a l . ,  2001).  Whe-
reas that study rel ied only on the chi ld interview, the current study
includes both chi ld and parent as informants in the interview. I t  was
expected that ( I )  chi ldren selected as ‘h igh-anxious’ (SCARED-71
scores in the top-15%) display s igni f icant ly more anxiety diagnoses
on the ADIS than chi ldren selected as median-anxious; ( I I )  the
subscales of  the screening quest ionnaire predict  the diagnoses on
their  corresponding category in the diagnost ic interview.
METHOD
Participants
The part ic ipants were recrui ted for  a longi tudinal  st i l l  ongoing study,
approved by a Medical  Ethical  Commit tee, on the prevent ion of  an-
xiety disorders.  Chi ldren aged 8–13 were recrui ted v ia pr imary
schools in rural  and urban schools in the Southern part  of  the Ne-
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ther lands. Of al l  approached chi ldren and parents,  52% (N = 2,494)
signed informed consent and these chi ldren completed the anxiety
quest ionnaire that was used as a screening tool  (SCARED- 71).  The
part ic ipants el ig ib le for  the longi tudinal  study scored ei ther in the
top-15% (n = 412, referred to as high-anxious) or f rom two points
below to two points above the median (n = 172, referred to as me-
dian-anxious) on the SCARED-71. In order to achieve a balance in
the number of  boys and gir ls in the median and top-15%, separate
top-15% and median cut-offs for  boys and gir ls were calculated.
Gir ls tend to score more anxiety symptoms than boys (Castel lanos &
Hunter,  1999; Craske, 1997).  Part ic ipants were excluded from 
further part ic ipat ion i f  the chi ldren were found to show obvious de-
velopmental  deviat ion,  as based on cl in ical  observat ion (n = 1).  Of
the chi ldren labeled as high-anxious chi ldren, 188 (46%) chi ldren
and parents part ic ipated in the diagnost ic interview. Of the chi ldren
label led as median-anxious, 82 (48%) chi ldren and parents part ic i -
pated in the diagnost ic interview. Demographic features of  the high-
and median-anxious chi ldren are depicted in Table 1.  In the high-an-
xious and median- anxious group, there were 3 and 2 s ib l ing dyads,
respect ively.  As can be seen in Table 1,  parents of  h igh-anxious
chi ldren are s igni f icant ly more of ten divorced or l iv ing apart  than
parents of  median-anxious chi ldren. No signi f icant di fferences were
found with respect to al l  other demographic var iables.  Among
others,  the parents of  h igh-anxious and median-anxious chi ldren did
not di ffer  wi th respect to seeking professional  help for  their  chi ld ’s
mental  heal th.  
Anxiety Screening
The Screen for Chi ld Anxiety Related Emotional  Disorders (SCA-
RED) was or ig inal ly developed by Birmaher and col leagues 
(Birmaher et  a l . ,  1999; Birmaher et  a l . ,  1997) and has been modi-
f ied and revised over the years (Muris,  Merkelbach, Schmidt,  &
Mayer,  1999).  In th is study, the select ion of  the chi ldren was based
on the chi ld version of  the 71- i tem Dutch version of  the screening
quest ionnaire,  the SCARED-71. The choice for only using the chi ld
version came forth f rom pragmatic reasons (c lassical  employment is
more t ime eff ic ient) .  Moreover,  as chi ldren with anxiety disorders
are of ten not referred for t reatment because the environment is not
suff ic ient ly aware of  the sever i ty of  the anxiety symptoms (Horowitz,
Leaf,  & Leventhal ,  1998),  i t  seems important to detect  chi ldren with
severe anxiety and anxiety disorders on the basis of  their  own re-
port .
Furthermore, in the study of  Wren and col leagues (2004),  i t  appea-
red that the chi ld version yie lded more informat ion (on symptoms of
separat ion anxiety disorder and panic disorder)  than the parent ver-
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sion. The SCARED-71 assesses a range of  DSM-IV based anxiety
symptomatology. More speci f ical ly,  i t  taps symptoms of  panic disor-
der (13 i tems),  general ized anxiety disorder (9 i tems),  social  phobia
(9 i tems),  separat ion anxiety disorder (12 i tems),  obsessive-compul-
s ive disorder (9 i tems),  post- t raumatic stress disorder (4 i tems),
and speci f ic  phobia (15 i tems).  The SCARED-71 consists of  71
i tems rated on a three-point  scale (0 = almost never,  1 = someti -
mes, 2 = of ten).  The minimum score that could be obtained is 0 and
the maximum score that could be obtained is 142. The current study
indexed gir ls wi th a cutoff  above 60, and boys wi th a cut-off  above
46 as ‘ ‘h igh-anxious’’ ( top-15%) for developing anxiety disorders.
Gir ls wi th scores 2 points below/above the median of  30, and boys
of 23 were labeled median-anxious. For th is study, the homogeneity
of  the chi ld-report  of  the 71 i tem SCARED-71 was high, α = 0.94,
for the total  score,  and sat isfactory for  the social  phobia scale,  α =
0.73. The homogeneity of  the subscale social  phobia could not be
amel iorated by delet ing i tems, point ing to a unique contr ibut ion of
every i tem within the scale.  The homogeneit ies of  the other subsca-
les were as fo l lows: panic disorder:  α = 0.86, general ized anxiety
disorder α = 0.82, separat ion anxiety disorder α = 0.76, obsessive-
compulsive disorder:  α = 0.58, post- t raumatic stress disorder:  α =
0.79, speci f ic  phobia:  α = 0.76.
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Table 1
Family Demographic Features of  High- and Median-anxious Chi ldren
Note.
aProfessional  help f rom psychologist ,  psychiatr ist  for  any mental  d i ff icul ty,  as indica-
ted by parents on pre-measurement;bon a scale f rom 0 (no educat ion) to 8 (univer-
s i ty)
*p < .05, ** p < .01, tested two-sided
High-anxious, Median-anxious, 
n = 188 n = 82
Boys (n, %) 84 (45%) 44 (54%)
Age child (M,SD) 9.92 (1.23) 10.22 (1.13)
Professional help for mental 
health children (n, %)a 19 (10%) 4 (5%)
Children in family (M,SD) 2.27 (.94) 2.15 (.79)
Children first-born (n, %) 103 (55%) 50 (61%)
Biological father (n, %) 174 (93%) 81 (99%)*
Biological mother (n, %) 187 (100) 81 (99%)
Parents divorced/living apart (n, %) 39 (21%) 7 (9%)**
Caucasian 
Father (n, %) 181 (96%) 79 (96%)
Mother (n, %) 181 (96%) 78 (95%)
Parental age
Father (M,SD) 41.84 (4.43) 42.39 (3.92)
Mother(M,SD) 39.59 (5.00) 40.11 (4.29)
Parental educational levelb
Father (M,SD) 5.11 (1.96) 5.29 (2.10)
Mother(M,SD) 4.94 (1.98) 5.06 (2.00)
Current unemployment
Father (n, %) 12 (6 %) 4 (5 %)
Mother (n, %) 59 (31%) 27 (33%)
Anxiety Diagnoses
The Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule (ADIS) is a wel l  val idated
semi-structured diagnost ic interview, sui table for  measur ing al l  an-
xiety disorders as l is ted in the DSM-IV as wel l  as mood disorders
and at tent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty disorder,  in chi ldren from 7–17
years of  age. This study ut i l ized the chi ld and parent version of  the
Dutch version of  the ADIS (Siebel ink & Treffers,  2001) and was
used to measure the presence of  anxiety disorders,  mood disorders
and at tent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty disorder in the past year.  Both the
parent and chi ld version of  the ADIS possess good inter-rater and
high test–retest  re l iabi l i ty  (Si lverman, Saavedra, & Pina, 2001).  For
the current study, more than 10% (n = 29) of  the interviews were vi -
deotaped and rerated by two trained research assistants.  Regarding
the presence of  an anxiety disorder (any anxiety disorder
present/no anxiety disorder present) ,  the research assistants 
reached perfect  agreement on the chi ld interview, kappa = 1.00, p <
0.01, and substant ia l  agreement on the parent interview, kappa =
0.73, p < 0.01. With respect to the number of  d iagnoses, the re-
search assistants reached almost perfect  agreement on both the
chi ld,  r = 0.84, p < 0.01, and the parent interview, r = 0.95, p <
0.01. Final ly,  the research assistants reached almost perfect  agree-
ment regarding the sever i ty of  the pr imary diagnosis on the chi ld in-
terv iew, r = 0.99, p < 0.01 and the parent interview, r = 0.86, p <
0.01. Conform standard ADIS procedures, a chi ld receives a diagno-
sis in case a speci f ied amount of  cr i ter ia are met and the chi ld or
parent reports substant ia l  interference at  school ,  at  home or in so-
cial  contacts (4 or higher on a scale f rom 0 to 8).  The combined di-
agnosis represents a sum of the diagnoses of  the chi ld and the
parent interview. 
Procedure
Chi ldren completed the SCARED-71 dur ing regular c lasses, which
approximately took 15 min.  They received a standardized explana-
t ion of  the di ff icul t  quest ions. In addi t ion,  a research assistant was
present in the c lassroom to help the chi ldren in case of  d i ff icul t ies.
Chi ldren were selected based on the chi ld version of  the screening
quest ionnaire,  and those scor ing in the top-15% or f rom 2 points
below to 2 points above the median were selected and asked to par-
t ic ipate in the ent i re anxiety prevent ion study. Maximum 3 months
later,  the chi ldren and their  parents were interviewed separately
using the ADIS (Siebel ink & Treffers,  2001) concerning the chi ld ’s
anxiety disorders and other psychopathology.
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Statistical Analyses
Missing i tems (<10%) of  the screening quest ionnaire were replaced
via regression wi th in the standard missing value analysis provided
by SPSS. Independent sample t - test  were performed to calculate
di fferences between median-anxious and high-anxious chi ldren re-
garding separate SCARED-71 subscales.  Chi-square and Odds ra-
t ios were calculated to measure possible di fferences between the
high-anxious and median-anxious chi ldren with respect to diagnost ic
status (yes/no),  and Cohen’s kappa was calculated in order to mea-
sure chi ld–parent correspondence of  d iagnoses. The predict ive 
values of  the SCARED-71 subscales on their  corresponding diagno-
sis on the ADIS were calculated by logist ic regression analyses. Al l
analyses were performed ut i l iz ing Stat ist ical  Package for Social  
Sciences 15.0.
RESULTS
Preliminary Results
In case ei ther the parent or the chi ld interview was not completed
(high-anxious, n = 5,  median anxious, n = 2),  data of  these part ic i -
pants were excluded from the analyses. Regarding the parent inter-
v iews, in the high-anxious group, 172 (94%) mothers took part  in
the interview and 65 (36%) fathers.  A t rend was found, that  is ,  chi l -
dren whose father did not part ic ipate had higher sel f - reported an-
xiety scores than chi ldren whose father did part ic ipate,  t(180) =
1.83, p = 0.06. In the median-anxious group, 76 (95%) mothers took
part  in the interview and 17 (21%) fathers,  and no di fferences were
present on chi ld-reported anxiety scores between chi ldren whose fa-
ther did part ic ipate and those chi ldren whose fathers did not part ic i -
pate,  t(77) = 0.04, p > 0.10.
Descriptive Statistics of the SCARED-71
The means and standard deviat ions of  the SCARED-71 chi ld version
of high-and median-anxious chi ldren are depicted in Table 2.  
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Table 2
Means and Standard Deviat ions of  the Screening Quest ionnaire,
and Comparisons of  Total  and Subscale Scores of  Ent i re 
High- and Median Anxious Group, as wel l  as Comparisons of  Boys’
and Gir ls ’ scores wi th in the High- and Median-anxious Group
High-anxious (n =183) Median-anxious (n = 80) 
(Mean, SD) (Mean, SD)
Entire group Girls Boys Entire group Girls Boys
Total score 66.31 71.24 60.24 25.97 28.92 23.32
(71 items) (15.69) (16.23) (12.65)** (3.81) (2.65) (2.52)**
Panic disorder 10.18 11.05 9.10 2.14 2.46 1.85
(13 items) (5.08) (5.36) (4.52)** (1.40) (1.50) (1.26)
Generalised anxiety disorder 9.55 10.16 8.79 3.12 3.92 2.39
(9 items) (3.61) (3.55) (3.57)* (1.98) (2.07) (1.59)**
Social phobia 8.43 9.20 7.49 4.00 4.51 4.02
(9 items) (3.41) (3.38) (3.21)** (1.87) (1.89) (1.73)*
Seperation anxiety disorder 10.65 11.45 9.65 4.04 4.05 4.02
(12 items) (3.79) (4.02) (3.22)** (1.84) (1.91) (1.80)
Obsessive-compulsive disorder 8.84 9.18 8.41 4.46 4.73 4.22
(9 items) (2.71) (2.61) (2.79) (1.76) (1.79) (1.71)
Animal phobia 1.95 2.43 1.35 .73 .84 .63
(3 items) (1.87) (2.03) (1.45)** (1.30) (1.48) (1.11)
Blood injection injury phobia 6.44 6.82 5.95 3.24 3.54 2.98
(7 items) (2.96) (2.93) (2.94)* (1.80) (1.73) (1.85)
Environmental sit. phobia 5.11 5.52 4.60 2.31 2.73 1.93
(5 items) (2.19) (2.04) (2.28)** (1.56) (1.66) (1.37)*
Post-traumatic stress disorder 5.37 5.75 4.90 1.94 2.14 1.76
(4 items) (2.05) (1.98) (2.06)** (1.72) (1.92) (1.53)
Note.
Al l  means of  the ent i re high-anxious and median-anxious groups di ffered signi f i -
cant ly,  at  p <.01,
*p < .05, **p < .01, tested two-sided
Diagnoses of High- and Median-anxious Children
The character ist ics of  the part ic ipat ing chi ldren on the prevalence
of al l  DSM-IV anxiety disorders,  as wel l  as the prevalence of  dys-
thymia,  depression and at tent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty disorder are
depicted in Table 3.  There was a s l ight  to fa i r  agreement between
chi ldren and parents regarding the presence (present/not present)
of  the three most f requent diagnosed anxiety disorders and the pre-
sence of  any anxiety disorder:  Cohen’s kappa speci f ic  phobia:  0.19;
Cohen’s kappa social  phobia:  0.11; Cohen’s kappa separat ion an-
xiety disorder:  0.30; Cohen’s kappa any anxiety diagnosis:  0.16.
Regarding the combined diagnoses, 60% of the high-anxious chi l -
dren (n = 110) had one or more anxiety disorders,  in contrast  to
23% (n = 18) of  the median-anxious chi ldren, c2(1) = 30.28, p <
0.01, OR = 5.0.  This was also the case when only the chi ld inter-
v iew was taken into account,  c2 (1) = 26.60, p < 0.01, OR = 7.8,  or
only the parent interview, c2(1) = 14.57, p < 0.01, OR = 3.6.  High-
anxious chi ldren did not have signi f icant ly more dysthymia and de-
pression,c2(1) = 1.59, p > 0.05, OR = 3.5,  and at tent ion def ic i t
d isorder and hyperact iv i ty disorder,  c2 (1) = 0.14, p > 0.05, OR =
1.2.
When comparing high- and median-anxious chi ldren with one or
more anxiety disorders to each other,  i t  appeared that the sever i ty
of  the pr imary anxiety diagnosis (range 4–8 in case of  d iagnosis)
was signi f icant ly higher in high-anxious chi ldren (M = 4.93, SD
0.96) than in median-anxious chi ldren (M = 4.5,  SD 0.92),  t(126) =
1.77, p < 0.05. Addi t ional ly,  in diagnosed high-anxious chi ldren, the
average number of  anxiety diagnoses was 2.03 (SD 1.49, range 1–
9),  compared to 1.11 (SD 0.32, range 1–2) in diagnosed median-an-
xious chi ldren, t(117.93) = -5.692, p < 0.01. The most f requent
diagnoses in the high-anxious group were speci f ic  phobia (n = 95;
52%), social  phobia (n = 39; 21%), separat ion anxiety disorder (n =
29; 16%) and general ized anxiety disorder (n = 28; 15%). Fear of
the dark is the type of  speci f ic  phobia that was diagnosed the most
(27%; n = 26),  fo l lowed by spider phobia (19%; n = 18),  and medical
phobias (17%; n = 16).
Discriminative Value of SCARED-71 Subscales
In order to measure whether the anxiety disorders were predicted by
their  corresponding subscale of  the SCARED-71, hierarchic logist ic
regression analyses were performed. The diagnost ic status (anxiety
disorder present/anxiety disorder not present)  for  every speci f ic
DSM-IV anxiety disorder const i tuted the dependent var iable,  where-
as al l  subscales of  the chi ld SCARED-71 were entered as indepen-
dent var iables.  Only those disorders wi th prevalence rates above
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5% and their  corresponding SCARED-71 scales were taken into ac-
count (separat ion anxiety disorder,  general ized anxiety disorder,  so-
cial  phobia,  and speci f ic  phobia).  Because of  the low prevalence
rates of  d isorders (al l  < 5%) in the median-anxious group, the logis-
t ic  regression analyses were only performed with high-anxious chi l -
dren. The resul ts of  these analyses are depicted in Table 4.
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Table 3
Prevalence Rates on Chi ld-report ,  Parent-report  and Combined Re-
port  of  Anxiety Disorders,  Dysthymia, Depression and Attent ion De-
f ic i t  Hyperact iv i ty Disorder in High-anxious and Median-anxious
Chi ldren, and Stat ist ical  Comparison
(Chi-square) of  Groups on Prevalence Rates of  Combined Reports
High-anxious, n = 183 Median-anxious, n = 80
Type of anxiety disorder C P Com C P Com
Separation anxiety 19 (10%) 17 (9%) 29 (16%)** 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 1 (1%)
Social phobia 21 (11%) 22 (12%) 39 (21%)** 1 (1%) 4 (5%) 5 (6%)
Speciﬁc phobia 62 (34%) 48 (26%) 95 (52%)** 6 (8%) 4 (5%) 9 (11%)
Panic 3 (2%) 1 (1%) 3 (2%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 1 (1%)
Generalised anxiety 17 (9%) 14 (8%) 28 (15%)* 0 (0%) 4 (5%) 4 (5%)
Post traumatic stress 4 (2%) 1 (1%) 5 (3%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Obsessive compulsive 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Any anxiety disorder 72 (39%) 72 (39%) 110 (60%)** 6 (8%) 12 (15%) 18 (23%)
Other disorders
Dysthymia/Depression 5 (3%) 5 (3%) 8 (4%) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%)
Attention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder 5 (3%) 11 (6%) 14 (8%) 0 (0%) 5 (6%) 5 (6%)
Note.
C: Child report; P: Parent report; Com: Combined report (child + parent)
*p < .05, **p < .01, tested two-sided
I t  appeared that the disorders separat ion anxiety disorder,  social
phobia,  and speci f ic  phobia were predicted by their  corresponding
subscale on the SCARED-71. That is,  other subscales did not con-
tr ibute s igni f icant ly to the predict ion of  separat ion anxiety disorder,
social  phobia and speci f ic  phobia than their  matching SCARED-71
subscales.  The ful l  model  of  the diagnoses separat ion anxiety disor-
der,  social  phobia,  and speci f ic  phobia accounted, respect ively,  for
12, 22, and 8% of the var iance. The diagnosis general ized anxiety
disorder was not predicted signi f icant ly by any of  the included sub-
scales of  the SCARED-71.
DISCUSSION
This study invest igated the usefulness of  screening for anxiety dis-
orders in pr imary school  chi ldren via chi ldren’s sel f - report  of  anxiety
symptoms on a quest ionnaire.  Chi ldren that had a total  score in the
top-15% (high-anxious) were compared to chi ldren with a total  score
from 2 points below to 2 points above the median (median-anxious)
with respect to their  total  scores and subscale scores on the scree-
ning quest ionnaire.  Both groups received a diagnost ic interview (se-
parate chi ld and parent interviews) to check for the presence of
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Separation
anxiety
diagnosis1
Social phobia
diagnosis2
Speciﬁc
phobia
diagnosis3
Generalised
anxiety
diagnosis4
B (SE B) Exp B. B (SE B) Exp B. B (SE B) Exp B. B (SE B) Exp B.
Constant -4.47 (1.00)** .01 -4.14 (.89)** .02 -1.89 (.67)** .15 -3.32 (.90)** .04
Separation anxiety disorder, screening .17 (.07)** 1.19 .02 (.06) 1.02 .06 (.05) 1.06 .03 (.06) 1.03
Social phobia,  screening -.07 (.07) .93 .30 (.07)** 1.35 -.04 (.05) .96 .12  (.07) 1.13
Sum speciﬁc phobia, screening .06 (.05) 1.06 -.01 (.04) .99 .10 (.04)** 1.10 .00 (.05) 1.00
Generalised anxiety disorder, screening .05 (.07) 1.06 .00 (.07) 1.00 -.01 (.05) .99 .03 (.07) 1.03
Table 4
Logist ic Regression Analyses wi th the SCARED
Subscales as Independent 
Var iables and the (Combined Chi ld-parent)  
Anxiety Diagnosis as the Dependent Var iable
Note.
1 Separation anxiety disorder, R2 = .12. (Nagelkerke). Model c2 (13.21) =  p < .05;
2 Social phobia, R2 = .22. (Nagelkerke). Model c2 (28.57) =  p < .01;
3 Specific phobia, R2 = .08. (Nagelkerke). Model c2 (11.24) = p < .05; 
4 Generalized anxiety disorder, R2 = .06. (Nagelkerke). Model c2 (5.93) ,
** p < 0.01, tested two-sided 
anxiety disorders.  The predict ive value of  the screening quest ion-
naire’s subscales separat ion anxiety disorder,  social  phobia,  speci-
f ic  phobia,  and general ized anxiety disorder on their  matching
diagnosis of  the interview was analyzed. With respect to the tested
hypotheses, i t  was found that:  (1)  h igh-anxious chi ldren had more
often, and more severe anxiety diagnoses compared to median-an-
xious chi ldren; (2) h igh-anxious chi ldren and median-anxious chi l -
dren did not di ffer  wi th respect to dysthymia, depression, and
attent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty disorder;  (3)  the diagnoses separat ion
anxiety disorder,  social  phobia,  and speci f ic  phobia were speci f i -
cal ly predicted by their  matching subscales on the screening ques-
t ionnaire;  (4)  the diagnosis general ized anxiety disorder was not
predicted by any of  the included subscales the SCARED-71.
The screening instrument discr iminates between chi ldren with se-
vere anxiety di ff icul t ies and chi ldren with ‘ ‘normal anxiety ’’ .  How-
ever,  the prevalence numbers of  anxiety disorders in both groups
are fa i r ly h igh. They exceed the general  l i fet ime prevalence est ima-
t ion of  9.9% in chi ldren 16 years of  age (Costel lo,  Must i l lo,  Erkanl i ,
Keeler,  & Angold,  2003),  as wel l  as the prevalence rates of  Muris
and col leagues (Muris et  a l . ,  2001).  They reported that 27% of
those chi ldren (age 8–13) label led as high-anxious had an anxiety
disorder.  Two methodological  explanat ions can be offered for the
high prevalence rates of  anxiety disorders in both groups. First ,  we
used a combined parent-chi ld diagnosis,  whereas most studies (e.g.
Muris et  a l . ,  2001) on prevalence rates use ei ther parent or chi ld re-
ports.  Because of  the low correspondence between the chi ldren and
their  parents wi th regard to the type of  anxiety disorder,  the combi-
nat ion of  the parent and chi ld scores is l ikely to y ie ld higher preva-
lences of  anxiety diagnoses. Second, we compared high-anxious
chi ldren to median-anxious chi ldren, whereas low-anxious chi ldren
were excluded from part ic ipat ion.  Despi te these methodological  ex-
planat ions, prevalence rates remain high in both groups, especial ly
in the median-anxious group. In her meta-analysis on bir th cohort
change in anxiety,  Twenge (2000) reported that chi ldren (N =
12,056, age range: 9–17) increased one standard deviat ion on sel f -
reported anxiety between 1952 and 1993. In fact ,  chi ldren conside-
red as normal anxious in the 1980s, scored higher on sel f - reported
anxiety compared to chi ld psychiatr ic pat ients in the 1950s. Anxiety
has thus been found to increase over t ime. However,  i t  would be too
premature to draw conclusions on whether the methodological  or
t ime-related aspects caused the fa i r ly h igh prevalence rates of  an-
xiety disorders in the current study. 
Even though studies that selected chi ldren via c l in ical  set t ings
showed high comorbidi ty between anxiety and other mental  heal th
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problems (Strauss, Last,  Hersen, & Kazdin,  1988),  in th is study
high-anxious and median-anxious chi ldren did not di ffer  wi th respect
to the number of  the disorders dysthymia, depression, and at tent ion
def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty disorder.  The low comorbidi ty of  anxiety disor-
ders wi th dysthymia, depression, and at tent ion def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty
disorder is l ikely to resul t  f rom two character ist ics of  our sample,
being a community sample and a young sample,  aged 8–12. As
ment ioned before,  anxiety disorders are chronic i f  untreated and, as
a consequence, can lead to other mental  heal th disorders (Bar low,
DiNardo, Vermi lyea, & Blanchard, 1986; Brady & Kendal l ,  1992; 
Lipsi tz et  a l . ,  1994; Otto,  Pol lock,  Rosenbaum, Sachs, & Asher,
1994; Strauss, Last,  Hersen, & Kazdin,  1988; Wit tchen & Essau,
1994).
The odds rat io ref lect ing higher relat ive r isk of  h igh-anxious chi l -
dren having an anxiety disorder compared to median-anxious chi l -
dren (OR = 5.0,  combined parent-chi ld report)  increased in case the
diagnosis was based only on the chi ld interview, OR = 7.8,  and de-
creased when based only on the parent interview, OR = 3.6.  Mult i -
p le invest igators pointed out that  chi ld ’s sel f - report  scores on
internal iz ing symptoms, l ike anxiety and depression measures, ex-
ceed parent reports (Edelbrock,  Costel lo,  Dulcan, Conover,  & Kala,
1986; Hodges, Gordon, & Lennon, 1990; Verhulst ,  Al thaus, & 
Berden, 1987).  Chi ldren are thought to have better percept ions of
their  anxiety than parents.  Horowitz,  for  example,  noted that pa-
rents are less l ikely to be aware of  internal iz ing problems compared
to external iz ing problems (Horowitz,  Leaf,  & Leventhal ,  1998).  This
is supported by the low referral  in the high-anxious groups, which
is,  at  th is age, usual ly inst igated by the parents or school .  However,
even though correspondence between the parent and the chi ld on
the interview was found to be low, parents did not report  less an-
xiety dis-orders compared to the chi ldren. Another explanat ion that
could be offered to c lar i fy the di fferences in odds rat io ’s is that  the
chi ldren were selected based on the chi ld version of  the screening
quest ionnaire.  
The most f requent diagnoses in the high-anxious group were speci-
f ic  phobia (52%), social  phobia (21%), separat ion anxiety disorder
(16%) and general ized anxiety disorder (15%). We employed logist ic
regression analyses to test  the expectat ion that the diagnoses spe-
ci f ic  phobia,  social  phobia,  separat ion anxiety disorder and genera-
l ized anxiety disorder were speci f ical ly predicted by their  corre-
sponding subscale of  the screening instrument in the high-anxious
group. The expectat ion was part ly supported. I t  appeared that the
three of  the most prevalent disorders separat ion anxiety disorder,
social  phobia and speci f ic  phobia were only predicted by their  cor-
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responding subscales on the screening quest ionnaire.  The f inding of
the speci f ic  correspondence between the social  phobia and separa-
t ion anxiety disorder subscales of  the screening quest ionnaire wi th
their  matching diagnoses is in accord wi th the study of  Muris and
col leagues (2004) using cl in ical ly anxious chi ldren. How-ever,  an
ear l ier  study of  Muris (2001) wi th elementary school  chi ldren found
that the diagnosis social  phobia was predicted by the subscale se-
parat ion anxiety disorder.  Possibly,  the elaborat ion of  the social
phobia subscale wi th 5 i tems, lead to a better predict ive value of
that SCARED-71 subscale.
The diagnosis general ized anxiety disorder was not predicted signi-
f icant ly by any of  the included subscales of  the SCARED-71. Per-
haps chi ldren of  th is age have di ff icul ty understanding the concept
of  worry ing (e.g.  ‘ ‘ I  worry about the future’’ ) ,  or  i tems on worrying
are so general  that  they apply to some extent to al l  chi ldren with
anxiety disorders.  General ized anxiety disorder general ly has higher
comorbidi ty rates than other anxiety disorder and is highly comorbid
with major depression  (Costel lo et  a l . ,  2002).  Note that ‘ ‘depressive
symptoms’’ does not const i tute a subscale on the SCARED-71 and
was thus not included in the predict ion of  general ized anxiety disor-
der.  According to Pine and Klein (2008),  the high comorbidi ty of  ge-
neral ized anxiety disorder wi th other disorders and depression in
chi ldren ‘ ‘ ra ises quest ions about whether the diagnosis ident i f ies a
unique syndrome as opposed to a compl icat ion of  other associated
disorders’’ .  More research is c lear ly necessary on how to detect  ge-
neral ized anxiety disorder in chi ldren aged 8–12.
Limitations
The pre-select ion of  groups in high- and median-anxious was based
on chi ld report  on an anxiety symptoms quest ionnaire.  Al though i t  is
general ly assumed that chi ldren are the most rel iable reporters of
internal iz ing symptoms, chi ldren who underest imate their  anxiety
have not been selected in the high-r isk group. Further studies are
needed to invest igate to what extent combining chi ld report  wi th
that of  knowledgeable others (e.g.  parents,  teachers,  s ib l ings,
f r iends) could improve the select ion of  chi ldren suffer ing f rom an-
xiety disorders.  
Approximately hal f  of  the chi ldren that were approached for the
screening completed the screening quest ionnaire and approximately
hal f  of  those ident i f ied as high- or median-anxious part ic ipated in
the diagnost ic interview. Resul ts of  th is study that are based on this
sample should,  therefore,  be general ized to the ent i re populat ion
with care.  The possibi l i ty  that  mot ivat ion or elevated anxiety levels
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are related to part ic ipat ion rate should be considered. However,
comparable and even lower part ic ipat ion rates are found in other
anxiety prevent ion studies.  For example,  in an indicated prevent ion
tr ia l  of  Rapee and col leagues (2005),  29.4% of the distr ibuted
screening packets were returned and 63.2% of those ident i f ied as
at-r isk for  anxiety disorders (based on an elevated anxiety score)
part ic ipated in fur ther test ing.  Addi t ional ly,  in an ear ly intervent ion
tr ia l  of  Dadds and col leagues (1999),  41% of those ident i f ied as at-
r isk for  anxiety disorders part ic ipated in fur ther test ing.  The low
part ic ipat ion rates should,  therefore,  be considered as a ref lect ion
of di ff icul t ies of  programs aimed at  prevent ion rather than as a l imi-
tat ion of  the current study. 
The cross-sect ional  nature of  the study concerns another l imi tat ion.
Even though the main aim was to invest igate the usefulness of
screening methods in anxiety,  longi tudinal  studies are preferred in
order to proper ly examine t ime related developments of  prevalence
rates and the predict ive value of  the screening quest ionnaire for  the
development of  anxiety disorders.
Conclusion
Anxiety disorders are highly prevalent in chi ldren, and have nega-
t ive effects on chi ldren’s qual i ty of  l i fe.  In case anxiety disorders
are not managed in an ear ly stage, the anxious indiv idual  is  less l i -
kely to seek professional  help,  whereas he or she is more l ikely to
develop more severe anxiety disorders,  or  other disorders.  I t  is ,
therefore,  of  importance to st imulate the ident i f icat ion of  dysfunct io-
nal  anxiety in an ear ly stage. A screening instrument,  such as the
SCARED-71 can enhance this process. Resul ts f rom this study point
to the usefulness of  screening procedure, as chi ldren with high total
scores (high-anxious) had more and more severe anxiety disorders
than chi ldren with total  scores f rom 2 points below to 2 points above
the median (median-anxious).  In addi t ion,  separat ion anxiety disor-
der,  social  phobia,  and speci f ic  phobia,  a l l  d iagnoses known to be
prevalent and debi l i tat ing,  were predicted by their  corresponding
subscales of  the SCARED-71. Future studies should invest igate i f
h igh-anxious chi ldren are not only at  r isk for  current anxiety disor-
ders,  but a lso for  the development of  future anxiety disorders and
for a chronic course of  anxiety disorders.  In longi tudinal  studies,  the
effect  of  the employment of  lower cut-off  scores could be examined
as wel l ,  in order to establ ish to what extent these chi ldren are at
r isk for  developing anxiety disorders in the future.  
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Efficacy of Child-focused and
Parent-focused Interventions in a
Child Anxiety Prevention Study
This study examined anxiety development in median-(n = 74) and
high-anxious chi ldren (n = 183) aged 8–13, the effect  of  parent-  and
chi ld- focused prevent ive intervent ions on chi ld/parental  anxiety,  and
the effect  of  parental  anxiety on chi ld anxiety.  High-anxious chi ldren
were randomized into a parent- focused (n = 69),  chi ld- focused (n =
58) or non- intervent ion (n = 56) group. Famil ies completed a pretest
and 1- and 2-year fo l low-ups. Chi ldren selected as high-anxious or
at  r isk were found to remain more suscept ib le to having anxiety pro-
blems and developing anxiety disorders than median-anxious chi l -
dren. Both intervent ion types showed favorable outcomes compared
to no intervent ion on the number of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren. These
f indings under l ine the need for effect ive prevent ive intervent ions for
chi ld anxiety.  General  improvements over t ime were found for symp-
toms of  chi ld and parental  anxiety,  however,  and parental  anxiety
did not predict  improvement in chi ld anxiety af ter  control l ing for  in-
tervent ion.  Therefore,  i t  may not be necessary to focus on parental
anxiety in intervent ions aimed at  prevent ing chi ld anxiety.
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INTRODUCTION
Est imat ions of  l i fet ime prevalence of  anxiety disorders in chi ldhood
and adolescence range between 8–27% (Costel lo,  Egger,  & Angold,
2005) and adul thood anxiety disorders are the most common psychi-
atr ic disorders wi th a 29% l i fet ime prevalence (Kessler et  a l . ,  2005).
Consequences of  anxiety disorders in chi ldren include problems at
school  and in social  interact ions (Dweck & Wortman, 1982; Essau,
Conradt,  & Petermann, 2000; Strauss, Lease, Kazdin,  Dulcan, &
Last,  1989; Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,  1987),  low sel f -esteem, high
levels of  fami ly conf l ic t  (Ginsburg & Schlossberg,  2002; Siqueland,
Kendal l ,  & Steinberg,  1996) and physical  problems (Liv ingston, 
Taylor,  & Crawford,  1988).  The indirect  and direct  costs of  anxiety
dis-orders are also a burden to society.  A recent cost-of- i l lness
study by Bodden, Dirksen and Bögels (2008) revealed that Dutch fa-
mi l ies wi th c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren incurred societal  costs more
than 20 t imes higher than fami l ies f rom the general  populat ion.  The
high prevalence, the negat ive consequences and societal  costs of
anxiety disorders are important arguments for  prevent ing anxiety
dis-orders.
Several  studies into the prevent ion of  anxiety disorders in chi ldren
have been performed, c lassi f ied as universal ,  select ive and indica-
ted/ear ly intervent ion programs (Mzarek & Haggerty,  1994).  In uni-
versal  anxiety prevent ion programs (e.g.  Dadds & Roth,  2008),  a l l
chi ldren of  a certain community are selected to part ic ipate in an in-
tervent ion,  whereas in select ive anxiety prevent ion programs (Short ,
1998),  chi ldren exposed to certain r isk factors are approached
through the community,  and in indicated prevent ion/ear ly interven-
t ion programs (e.g.  Dadds et  a l . ,  1999),  chi ldren with anxiety symp-
toms or diagnoses are selected from a community sample.  Recent ly,
Nei l  and Christensen (2007) performed a systemat ic review of  Aus-
tral ian school-based prevent ion and ear ly intervent ion programs for
anxiety and depression. For the studies that measured anxiety de-
velopment in response to an intervent ion,  the reported effect  s izes
of both randomized control led universal  prevent ion programs 
(Barret t ,  Farrel l ,  Ol lendick,  & Dadds, 2006; Barret t ,  Lock, & Farrel l ,
2005; Barret t ,  Sonderegger,  & Sonderegger,  2001; Barret t  & Turner,
2001; Lock & Barret t ,  2003; Lowry-Webster,  Barret t ,  & Dadds, 2003;
Lowry-Webster,  Barret t ,  & Lock, 2003; Patt ison & Lynd-Stevenson,
2001; Sheff ie ld et  a l . ,  2006) and indicated prevent ion programs
(Mifsud & Rapee, 2005; Roberts,  Kane, Bishop, Matthews, & 
Thomson, 2004; Roberts,  Kane, Thomson, Bishop, & Hart ,  2003;
Sheff ie ld et  a l . ,  2006) ranged between .04 and .63 (universal  .07–
.63, mean .37; select ive/ indicated .04–.57, mean .28).  Al though the
overal l  average effect  s ize der ived from studies on treatment of
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anxiety disorders is much higher ( .86,  In-Albon & Schneider,  2007),
Rose (1993b) argues that a larger number of  people can prof i t  f rom
prevent ion programs than from treatment.  Moreover,  intervening be-
fore the chi ld ’s anxiety causes interference to such extent that  pa-
rents decide to seek treatment for  their  chi ld,  can prevent the chi ld
and fami ly f rom suffer ing and avoid societal  costs in the long run
(e.g.  medicat ion,  school  absence).  Prevent ion strategies can, there-
fore,  be cost-effect ive f rom a publ ic heal th perspect ive.  
Select ive, indicated and ear ly prevent ion programs in chi ld anxiety
commonly aim their  intervent ion at parents,  especial ly in relat ively
young chi ldren (e.g.  Rapee, 2002; Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Ed-
wards, & Sweeney, 2005).  However,  in older chi ldren, intervent ions
frequent ly contain a parental  component as wel l  (Barrett  & Turner,
2001; Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barrett ,  & Laurens, 1997).  Parents
learned how to coach their  chi ld ’s anxiety (Barrett  & Turner,  2001),
usual ly combined with techniques and information to manage their
own anxiety (e.g.  Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barrett ,  & Laurens, 1997;
Rapee, 2002; Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005).
Reasons for including a parental  component are frequent ly related
to the effect of  parental  anxiety on chi ld anxiety.  That is,  parental
anxiety has been impl icated as a r isk factor for anxiety disorders in
chi ldren (Rosenbaum et al . ,  1988; Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,  1987;
Weissman, Leckmann, Merikangas, Gammon, & Prusoff ,  1984).  Mul-
t ip le studies point  to a large over lap between the anxiety levels of
chi ldren and their  parents (e.g.  Cartwright-Hatton, McNicol ,  & 
Doubleday, 2006),  and her i tabi l i ty for symptoms of anxiety has been
est imated at 40–50% (Thapar & McGuff in,  1995).  Chi ldren of anxi-
ous parents are seven t imes more l ikely to develop an anxiety disor-
der than chi ldren of non-anxious parents (Turner,  Beidel ,  & Costel lo,
1987).  Anxiety-enhancing parent ing styles (e.g.  overprotect ion) and
family patterns are l ikely to form moderat ing or mediat ing mecha-
nisms through which parental  anxiety exerts i ts inf luence on chi ld
development (e.g.  Bögels & Brechman-Toussaint,  2006; Dadds &
Roth, 2008; Donovan & Spence, 2000; Ginsburg & Schlossberg,
2002; Manassis & Bradley, 1994).  Aiming at parents in a prevent ive
context has four important benef i ts.  First ,  parental  anxiety could
decrease, thus reducing the chance of t ransmit t ing parental  anxiety
to the chi ld.  As parents in prevent ive contexts are less l ikely to be
severely and chronical ly anxious, they may benef i t  more from the
parent- focused intervent ion. Indeed, Bodden and col leagues 
(Bodden, Bögels et  al . ,  2008) revealed that chi ldren (aged 8-12)
prof i ted more from treatment when parents had no anxiety disorders
than when their  parents did have an anxiety disorder.  Second, fo-
cusing on parents is l ikely to have a posi t ive effect on general iz ing
the cognit ive-behavioral  techniques outside the therapeut ic sett ing
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and  over t ime. Especial ly in a prevent ive context ,  where the goal  is
not only to reduce anxiety,  but  a lso to prevent future anxiety,  pa-
rents are more l ikely than chi ldren to remember the cogni t ive-beha-
vioral  ski l ls  to coach the chi ld in overcoming new anxiet ies.  Third,
as chi ldren´s anxiet ies in prevent ive contexts are less chronic and
less resistant to change, parents´ job as a coach and change
agency is l ikely to be easier.  Fourth,  the feasibi l i ty  of  the interven-
t ion depends less on the chi ld ’s cogni t ive capaci t ies when aiming at
parents,  thus faci l i tat ing intervening ear ly in chi ld ’s development.
Based on these four benef i ts of  focusing on parents in prevent ive
contexts,  one could argue that parent- focused intervent ions would
be more effect ive in reducing chi ld as wel l  as parental  anxiety than
chi ld- focused intervent ions alone. However,  surpr is ingly l i t t le is
known about the di fferent ia l  effects of  intervening through ei ther
chi ldren or parents in the f ie ld of  anxiety prevent ion,  because no
prevent ion program has actual ly compared these effects.  Evidence
from cl in ical  studies is mixed, but general ly,  no di fferences between
fami ly-  and chi ld- focused therapy in t reat ing chi ld anxiety disorders
have been found (see meta-analysis In-Albon & Schneider,  2007).
However,  these studies typical ly compare chi ld- focused treatment
with fami ly t reatment ( including mult ip le fami ly members) or wi th
chi ld t reatment wi th parental  involvement.  Studying the effects of
chi ld- focused (only chi ldren) versus parent- focused (only parents)
formats al lows examinat ion of  the unique effect  of  the parents or
chi ld as a change agency. To our knowledge, only one treatment
study has appl ied such a design. Mendlowitz and col leagues (1999)
randomized cl in ical ly anxious ( i .e.  referred for t reatment)  part ic i -
pants to ei ther a chi ld- focused treatment,  a parent- focused treat-
ment or a combinat ion of  both,  but included no control  group. Al l
t reatment types effect ively reduced chi ld anxiety,  but  parents of  the
combined treatment type were found to rate their  chi ldren as more
improved than parents of  the chi ld-  and parent- focused treatment
types. The therapeut ic investment in the combined treatment type
was twice as high compared to the other two treatment types. The
unique effect  of  intervening via the parents or chi ld in a prevent ive
context  remains to be invest igated and to be compared to a non-
intervent ion group.
To our knowledge, no select ive,  indicated, or ear ly intervent ion pre-
vent ive program has included a control  group with ‘normal ’ anxious
chi ldren. The necessi ty of  offer ing high-anxious chi ldren an inter-
vent ion can only be rel iably establ ished by comparing the anxiety
development of  h igh-anxious chi ldren receiv ing no intervent ion to
the anxiety development of  chi ldren with ‘normal ’ anxiety levels.
Speci f ical ly,  th is set-up offers the opportuni ty to examine the as-
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sumption on which anxiety prevent ion studies are based: that  the
anxiety problems of  non-referred chi ldren do not natural ly decrease
to normal anxiety levels.
The aims of  th is study are threefold:  to compare the development of
chi ld anxiety in median-anxious chi ldren and high-anxious chi ldren
receiv ing no intervent ion,  to examine the effect iveness of  a parent-
and chi ld- focused intervent ion on chi ld and parental  anxiety,  and to
study the role of  parental  anxiety in the development of  chi ld an-
xiety.  The fol lowing hypotheses were tested. First ,  i t  was expected
that chi ld anxiety would be lower in the median-anxious group than
in the high-anxious control  group at  a l l  measurements.  Second,
chi ld and parent ’s anxiety was expected to improve more in the pa-
rent- focused intervent ion than in the chi ld- focused intervent ion and
to improve the least  in high-anxious part ic ipants receiv ing no inter-
vent ion.  Third,  i t  was expected that parental  anxiety would nega-
t ively affect  chi ld anxiety development,  and this effect  to be the
least negat ive in high-anxious part ic ipants of  the parent- focused in-
tervent ion.  
METHOD
Participants and Procedure
Chi ldren aged 8–13 were recrui ted through a screening procedure
at pr imary schools (grades 5–8).  Of al l  approached chi ldren (and
parents),  52% (N = 2494) s igned informed consent and completed
our anxiety-screening tool  (SCARED-71).  The select ion of  chi ldren
was based on chi ld sel f - report ing.  Chi ldren scor ing in the top 15%
(high-anxious) or scor ing two points above and below the median
(median-anxious) were asked to part ic ipate in th is study. Using
chi ld sel f - report ing enables screening for chi ld anxiety in group for-
mat,  and avoids the problem of the environment being insuff ic ient ly
aware of  anxiety symptoms (Horowitz,  Leaf,  & Leventhal ,  1998).  Se-
parate top 15% and median-anxious scores were calculated for boys
and gir ls,  because gir ls tend to score higher on anxiety symptoms
than boys (e.g.  Castel lanos & Hunter,  1999; Craske, 1997).  The
numbers of  part ic ipants in consecut ive stages of  the study are de-
picted in Figure 1 and the part ic ipant ’s demographic features in
Table 1.  In order to condense the art ic le and avoid the r isk of  over-
loading readers wi th outcome measures, we refer to our previous
art ic le (Simon & Bögels,  2009) that  includes al l  d iagnost ic detai ls
as wel l  as data on comorbidi ty.  
Af ter  screening, the high-anxious chi ldren and (both) their  parents
were randomized to one of  three condi t ions,  e i ther chi ld-  or  parent-
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focused intervent ion,  or  no intervent ion.  Consent to fur ther part ic i -
pat ion was requested before part ic ipants were to ld which group they
were in.  A maximum of three months af ter  screening, chi ldren and
parents took part  in the pretest .  Intervent ions started maximal ly 6
weeks af ter  pretest ,  and af ter  the pretest  the 1- and 2-year fo l low-
ups took place one and two years later,  respect ively.  Al l  measure-
ments involved the diagnost ic Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule
(ADIS, Siebel ink & Treffers,  2001; Si lverman & Albano, 1996) and
included several  quest ionnaires (such as the 71- i tem Screen for
Chi ld Anxiety-Related Emotional  Disorders-71 i tems, SCARED-71
(Bodden, Bögels,  & Muris,  2009).  Chi ldren were assessed at  school
and parents at  home.  
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Approached schools, N = 136
Participating schools, N = 50 (Children, N = 4796)
Randomization
Parent-focused intervention
N = 153
Informed about randomization
+ participation pretest
Parent-focused intervention
N = 69 (45%)
Informed about randomization
+ participation pretest
No intervention
N = 56 (44%)
Parent-focused intervention
No-shows: 21
Attended 1–4 sessions: 6 
Attended 5–8 sessions: 42
Participated in follow-up 1
Parent-focused intervention
N = 59 (86%)
Participated in follow-up 1
No intervention
N = 52 (93%)
Participated in follow-up 2
Parent-focused intervention
N = 40 (69%)
Participated in follow-up 2
Parent-focused intervention
N = 48 (70%)
Participated in follow-up 2
No intervention
N = 42 (75%)
Participated in follow-up 1
Median-anxious
N = 65 (88%)
Participated in follow-up 2
Median-anxious
N = 49 (66%)
Participation pretest
Median-anxious
N = 74 (43%)
Approached for further participation +
informed about median-anxious state
Median-anxious
N = 172
Screening, N = 2494
Randomization
Child-focused intervention
N = 133
Approached for further participation +
informed about high-anxious state
High-anxious
N = 412
Randomization
No intervention
N = 126
Participated in follow-up 1
Child-focused intervention
N = 50 (86%)
Informed about randomization
+ participation pretest
Child-focused intervention
N = 58 (44%)
Child-focused intervention
No-shows: 13
Attended 1–4 sessions: 1  
Attended 5–8 sessions: 44
Figure 1.
Numbers of Participants in Consecutive Stages of the Study
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High-
anxious
All high-
anxious
Median-
anxious
CFI c PFI d NI e
n = 58 n = 69 n = 56 n = 183 n = 74
Boys (n, %) 25 (43%) 34 (49%) 24 (43%) 83 (45%) 40 (54%)
Age of child (M, SD) 9.98 (1.32) 9.71 (1.15) 10.13 (1.21) 9.92 (1.23) 10.18 (1.15)
Professional help for mental 
health childrena (n, %)
4 (7%) 11 (16%) 3 (5%) 18 (10%) 3 (4%)
Children in family (M, SD) 2.34 (.97) 2.17 (.77) 2.23 (1.03) 2.27 (.94) 2.19 (.79)
First-born children (n, %) 28 (48%) 33 (48%) 38 (68%) 99 (54%) 45 (61%)
Parents divorced/separated (n, %) 12 (21%) 18 (26%) 8 (14%) 38 (21%) f 7 (10%)*g
Ethnicity Dutch
Father (n, %) 57 (98%) 68 (99%) 56 (100%) 181 (99%) 74 (100%)
Mother (n, %) 56 (97%) 67 (97%) 55 (98%) 178 (97%) 72 (97%)
Parental age
Father (M, SD) 41.57 (3.87) 42.43 (4.79) 41.21 (4.56) 41.84 (4.43) 42.11 (3.74)
Mother (M, SD) 39.14 (6.63) 40.35 (4.20) 38.91 (3.90) 39.59 (5.00) 39.78 (4.31)
Parental educational levelb
Father (M, SD) 5.40 (1.85) 5.19 (1.99) 4.63 (1.92) 5.11 (1.96) 5.24 (2.07)
Mother (M, SD) 4.91 (2.18) 5.22 (1.88) 4.55 (1.93) 4.94 (1.98) 4.95 (2.02)
Current unemployment
Father (n, %) 4 (7%) 4 (6%) 4 (7%) 12 (7%) 3 (4%)
Mother (n, %) 20 (35%) hi 15 (22%) h 24 (43%)*i 59 (32%) 25 (34%)
Table 1
Demographic Features of  High-anxious Part ic ipants
in Chi ld- focused, Parent- focused, and Non-intervent ion Groups,
and Median-anxious Part ic ipants
Note.
aProfessional  help f rom psychologist ,  psychiatr ist  for  any mental  d i f -
f icul ty,  as indicated by parents at  pretest ;  bOn a scale f rom 0 (no
educat ion) to 8 (universi ty degree); cCFI:  Chi ld- focused intervent ion;
dPFI:  Parent- focused intervent ion;  eNo intervent ion; f gParents in the
high-anxious group were divorced signi f icant ly more of ten than pa-
rents in the median-anxious group; h iMothers in the parent- focused
intervent ion were unemployed signi f icant ly more of ten than mothers
in the no- intervent ion group   
*  p < .05, tested two-sided
Assessment of Child and Parental Anxiety 
To measure chi ld anxiety,  the ADIS (Siebel ink & Treffers,  2001; 
Si lverman & Albano, 1996) and the SCARED-71 (Bodden, Bögels,  &
Muris,  2009) were used. To measure parental  anxiety,  a modif ied
version of  the SCARED-71 was appl ied (SCARED-A, Bögels & Van
Mel ick,  2004).  
ADIS. This study used both chi ld and parent versions of  the Dutch
ADIS to assess the presence of  anxiety diagnoses and the sever i ty
of  anxiety diagnoses. The ADIS is a wel l -val idated semi-structured
diagnost ic interview (Si lverman, Saavedra, & Pina, 2001),  sui table
for measur ing al l  DSM-IV anxiety disorders in 7–17 year olds.  Chi l -
dren and both parents were interviewed separately.  Conform stan-
dard ADIS procedure, a chi ld received a diagnosis i f  the chi ld or
parental  couple reported substant ia l  interference, wi th scores ran-
ging from 4–8. More than 10% (n = 29) of  the interviews were video-
taped and rated by two trained research assistants.  Regarding the
presence of  anxiety disorders,  the research assistants reached per-
fect  agreement on the chi ld interview, kappa = 1.00, p < .01, and
substant ia l  agreement on the parent interview, kappa = .73, p < .01.
With respect to the number of  anxiety diagnoses, agreement was
high on both the chi ld,  ICC = .84, p < .01, and the parent interview,
ICC = .95, p < .01. Final ly,  h igh agreement was found regarding the
sever i ty of  the pr imary diagnosis on the chi ld interview, ICC = .99, p
< .01 and the parent interview, ICC = .86, p < .01.
SCARED-71. The Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders
(SCARED, Birmaher et al., 1997), Dutch revision by Muris, Merkelbach,
Schmidt and Mayer (SCARED-R, 1999), is a questionnaire suitable for
screening childhood anxiety disorders, also in community populations.
It assesses a range of DSM-IV-based anxiety symptoms (panic dis-
order, generalized anxiety disorder, social phobia, separation anxiety
dis-order, obsessive compulsive disorder, post-traumatic stress disor-
der, and specific phobia). The SCARED-R possesses good internal
consistency for total and subscales scores (Muris, Dreesen, Bögels,
Weckx, & Van Melick, 2004; Muris, Mayer, Bartelds, Tierney, & Bogie,
2001; Muris, Merkelbach, Van Brakel, & Mayer, 1999), satisfactory
test–retest reliability (Muris, Merkelbach, Van Brakel, & Mayer, 1999)
and discriminates well between anxiety problems and other behavioral
problems (Muris, Dreesen, Bögels, Weckx, & Van Melick, 2004; Muris,
Mayer, Bartelds, Tierney, & Bogie, 2001). All items were rated on a
three-point scale (0 = almost never, 1 = sometimes, 2 = often), and a
total score (ranging 0-142) was obtained by adding the items. This
study used the 71-item SCARED-R (Bodden, Bögels, & Muris, 2009;
Simon & Bögels, 2009) which adds an extra five items to the social
phobia scale. The homogeneity of the SCARED-71 was high, α = .94. 
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SCARED-A. This study used the adul t  version of  the SCARED-71 to
measure parental  anxiety (SCARED-A, Bögels & Van Mel ick,  2004).
The adul t  version contains the same quest ions, and concerns and
upward extension of  the chi ld version, which enables comparabi l i ty
between chi ld and parental  anxiety.  Another benef i t  of  the SCARED-
A is that  i t  taps into al l  DSM-IV anxiety disorders,  unl ike any other
quest ionnaire measur ing adul t  anxiety.  In th is study, the homogenei-
t ies of  the parents’ SCARED-A (mother and father version) were
high, both α = .94. 
Interventions and Therapists 
The chi ld- focused intervent ion entai led eight sessions (90 minutes)
of  6–8 chi ldren in group. The parent- focused intervent ion also entai-
led eight sessions, but consisted of  three group sessions (90 minu-
tes) of  6–8 parental  couples and f ive te lephone sessions (15
minutes) wi th each parent (couple).  This way, parents could more
easi ly f i t  in the intervent ions in their  dai ly l i fe.  
The intended durat ion of  the te lephone sessions was calculated by
div id ing the durat ion of  the group sessions by s ix (number of  cou-
ples in the group) to enhance comparabi l i ty  of  the chi ld-  and parent-
focused intervent ions in terms of  the therapist ’s t ime. The f ive
telephone sessions concerned instruct ion and feedback on personal
homework assignments,  which is easier to del iver indiv idual ly than
in a group. Intervent ions were guided by age-appropr iate,  i l lustrated
workbooks for both the chi ld and parent intervent ion and were
based on exist ing cogni t ive-behavioral  t reatment procedures 
(Bodden, Bögels et  a l . ,  2008; Bögels & Siqueland, 2006).  In the pa-
rent- focused intervent ion,  parents were tra ined as lay therapists to
help their  chi ld overcome his/her anxiet ies by apply ing the pr inci-
ples of  step-wise exposure- in-v ivo,  cogni t ive restructur ing,  mode-
l ing,  task-concentrat ion t ra in ing and relaxat ion,  and reinforcement.
Parents worked on their  own anxiet ies and anxiety-enhancing pa-
rent ing as wel l ,  and on their  co-parent ing relat ionship.  The father ’s
role was also highl ighted. In the chi ld- focused intervent ion,  chi ldren
developed their  own fear hierarchy, and exposure- in-v ivo,  cogni t ive
restructur ing,  task-concentrat ion t ra in ing and relaxat ion al l  took
place in-session and as homework assignments.  Chi ldren were each
other ’s lay therapists dur ing the in-session exposures. For example,
a chi ld wi th a fear of  spiders was guided through the in-v ivo expo-
sure wi th a real  spider by another chi ld who was not f r ightened of
spiders.  The train ing was organized playful ly,  wi th warming-up exer-
c ises,  v ideo feedback, and unexpected indiv idual  exposure exerci-
ses dur ing a ‘quest ’ .  Text box 1 summarizes the elements of  both
intervent ions per session. In the case of  s ingle-parent homes, as-
pects concerning the ‘parental  team’ were modif ied to apply to other
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support ive parental  f igures such as a grandparents.  Two therapists
per group led the sessions, both psychology graduates,  and at  least
one with exper ience in providing cogni t ive behavioral  t reatment to
anxious chi ldren. The therapists were tra ined and supervised by 
Bögels (second author) ,  and fol lowed detai led session protocols.
Group sessions were v ideotaped and telephone sessions recorded.
Two video/audiotapes per group were randomly selected and rated
for t reatment integr i ty by  t ra ined psychology students.
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Parent-focused intervention Child-focused intervention
Session Session Content of session
1. Ma Psycho-education (bodily signs, (dys)func-
tional anxiety), rationale
1. M Psycho-education (bodily signs,
(dys)functional anxiety), goals
2. Tb Observing and non-directive attention for
child, communication with child about fears,
goal-setting for both child and parents
2. M Relationship of cognitions-feel-
ings-behavior, identifying dys-
functional cognitions
3. M Learning cognitive behavioral strategies: re-
lationship of cognitions-feelings-behavior,
challenging dysfunctional cognitions, crea-
ting step-wise exposure plans, exposure, re-
ward, task-concentration training, relaxation.
Parents may also apply all techniques to
own anxieties
3. M Challenging dysfunctional cog-
nitions, formulating functional
cognitions
4. T Guiding the child’s exposure 4. M Exposure, reward, creating
step-wise exposure plans
5. T Guiding the child’s exposure, parental team,
father’s role
5. M Task concentration training, re-
laxation, brave behavior
6. M Guiding the child’s exposure,  modeling pa-
rental bravery, encouraging the child’s auto-
nomy, working on parental fears
6. M Exposure, communicating
about fears, social support
7. T Guiding the child’s exposure 7. M Exposure, boundary-setting
8. T Relapse prevention, evaluation 8. M Relapse prevention, evaluation
Text box 1 
Treatment Goals per Session for Child-focused and Parent-focused Interventions 
Note.
aM: Group meeting; bT: Individual session by telephone
Variables and Data Preparation
Chi ld anxiety improvement was measured by the number of  ‘ADIS-
improved’ chi ldren (ADIS) and by their  anxiety symptoms ( total
SCARED-71 scores).  The ADIS provided informat ion on the pre-
sence and sever i ty of  anxiety disorders.  Based on changes over
t ime (pretest  1-year fo l low-up; pretest  2-year fo l low-up) in the ADIS
sum of sever i t ies,  pooled effect  s izes (Cohen’s d) were deducted.
This outcome measure captures both the presence and sever i ty of
anxiety disorders.  The use of  effect  s ize is a preferred method for
est imat ing an intervent ion’s magnitude of  effect  (Hirschfeld-Becker
et  a l . ,  2004),  and Cohen’s d is one of  the most commonly used mea-
sures.  Chi ldren were considered ‘ADIS improved’ i f  the effect  s ize
of change was .50 or higher,  a medium effect  s ize according to 
Cohen’s or ig inal  guidel ines (1977;1988).  This cut-off  seems reaso-
nable in a prevent ive context .  Parental  anxiety was measured by the
parents’ own total  SCARED-A scores,  and for some analyses, a bi-
nary measure (parental  anxiety present versus parental  anxiety ab-
sent)  was created from both parents’ anxiety symptoms scores.
More speci f ical ly,  parents were labeled ‘anxious’ i f  the mother,  fa-
ther or both had an anxiety symptom score (SCARED-71) at  pretest
wi th in the 75t h percent i le.
I f  less than 10% of the i tems on both chi ld and parent ’s SCARED-
71s were missing, they were replaced through regression-based es-
t imat ion of  the standard missing value analysis provided by the
Stat ist ical  Package for Social  Sciences (SPSS).  A smal l  number of
ei ther parent or chi ld ADIS interviews were missing (3%), and these
data were replaced by regression-based est imat ion of  both avai lable
ADIS data and the chi ld SCARED-71. A substant ia l  number of  pa-
rents (mother:  n = 24, 13%; father:  n = 47, 26%) fai led to complete
their  SCARED-A at  pretest .  In those cases, the binary var iable ‘pa-
rental  anxiety ’ was based on ei ther mother ’s or father ’s anxiety i f
only one of  the SCARED-As was missing. I f  both parent ’s SCARED-
A were missing, these fami l ies were excluded from the parental  an-
xiety analyses. The last  assessment carr ied forward procedure was
appl ied to impute data f rom dropouts at  fo l low-up. That is,  i f  both 1-
and 2- year fo l low-up data were missing, pretest  data was carr ied
forward, and i f  only 2-year fo l low-up data were missing, 1-year fo l -
low-up data were carr ied forward. Al l  stat ist ical  analyses are speci-
f ied in the resul ts,  and were performed with SPSS 15.0.  
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RESULTS
Participation Rates and Demographic Features 
The part ic ipat ion rates and demographic features of  the high- and
median-anxious groups are depicted in Figure 1 and Table 1.  These
data were compared by using ANOVAs, independent t - tests,  and chi-
squares. Part ic ipat ion and dropout rates did not di ffer  between the
high- and median-anxious groups, both p > .10. More parents in the
high-anxious group (n = 38, 21%) were separated or l iv ing apart
than in the median-anxious group (n = 7,  10%), c2 (2) = 4.66, p <
.05. No other s igni f icant di fferences in demographic features were
found between the high-and median-anxious group, al l  p > .10.
In the high-anxious group, no di fferences between the chi ld- focu-
sed, parent- focused, and non- intervent ion group were found on par-
t ic ipat ion and dropout rates,  both p > 10. Also,  the part ic ipat ing
chi ldren in the study did not di ffer  f rom non-part ic ipat ing chi ldren on
the chi ld ’s SCARED-71 score at  screening, t(410) = 1.31, p > .10.
Addi t ional ly,  some part ic ipants in the intervent ion groups did not
show up at  a l l  (no-shows),  but numbers of  no-shows did not di ffer
between the chi ld-  and parent- focused intervent ion groups, 
c2 (1) = -1.03, p > .10. Addi t ional ly,  no-shows did not di ffer  f rom par-
t ic ipants that d id show up on the presence of  anxiety diagnoses,
c2 (1) = .88, p > .10, or SCARED-71 scores at  pretest , t(125) = .18,
p > .10. Regarding comparisons between the three high-anxious
groups on demographic features,  i t  appeared that more mothers of
the non- intervent ion group were unemployed than mothers of  the
parent- focused intervent ion,  c2 (1) = 6.51, p < .05. No other di fferen-
ces between the three groups were detected in demographic featu-
res,  a l l  p > .05. Final ly,  analyses were performed to invest igate
whether high-anxious part ic ipants wi th missing SCARED-A data di f -
fered from part ic ipants wi thout missing data on chi ld ’s age, chi ld ’s
sex, parents’ separat ion,  and parents’ educat ional  level  (possible
scores ranged from 0-8,  ranging from no educat ion to universi ty de-
gree).  Part ic ipants whose mother ’s or father ’s SCARED-A quest ion-
naires were missing did not d i ffer  on any of  the demographic
var iables f rom part ic ipants whose rat ings were not missing, a l l  p >
.05, except for  one var iable.  That is,  fathers whose SCARED-A ra-
t ings at  pretest  were missing had lower educat ional  levels (M =
4.60, SD = 1.10),  t(2.69) = 1.75, p < .01, than fathers for  whom
these rat ings were present (M = 5.52, SD = 2.14).  
Treatment Integrity
In l ine wi th Bodden and col leagues (2008),  a t reatment integr i ty
scale was used cover ing four general  therapist  goals (qual i ty of  the-
rapist-part ic ipant relat ionship,  empathy,  g iv ing feedback, providing
structure and eff ic ient  use of  intervent ion t ime) and two to s ix ses-
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sion-speci f ic  intervent ion goals.  Al l  goals were rated by two col lege
students who were not involved in the research in another manner.
On a 3-point  L ikert  scale,  they scored the degree to which the goal
was achieved (0 = not at  a l l ;  1 = a bi t ;  2 = sat isfactory;  3 = good).
Inter-rater agreement was high, ICC = .94. Treatment integr i ty goals
of  both chi ld- focused intervent ion, M = 2.72, SD = .23, and parent-
focused intervent ion,  M = 2.83, SD = .15, were largely achieved and
no di fferences between the two types of  intervent ion were found,
t(26) = -1.17, p > .10.
Child Anxiety in Median- versus High-anxious Control Groups
To test  whether the median-anxious group would have lower anxiety
levels than the high-anxious non- intervent ion group at  the 1- and 2-
year fo l low-ups, these groups were compared on chi ld SCARED-71
scores by the appl icat ion of  3 ( t ime; pretest ,  1-year fo l low-up, 2-
year fo l low-up) x 2 (condi t ion;  h igh-anxious control  group, median-
anxious group) repeated measures ANOVAs. The groups were not
compared on the measure ‘ADIS improvement ’ as none of  the me-
dian-anxious chi ldren received an intervent ion.  Moreover,  the me-
dian-anxious group was disadvantaged by being ‘ADIS improved’
compared to the high-anxious group, because the median-anxious
group had fewer anxiety disorders at  pretest .  Speci f ics of  the high-
and median-anxious group regarding diagnost ic data are fur ther
descr ibed in Simon and Bögels (2009).
Chi ld SCARED-71 scores were found to decrease over t ime,
F(1.79,143.51) = 17.49, p < .011.  There was a main effect  of  condi-
t ion, F(1,80) = 36.09, p < .01, and a s igni f icant interact ion effect
between SCARED-71 scores and condi t ion,  F(1.79,143.51) = 4.00, p
< .05. That is,  SCARED-71 scores of  the high-anxious non- interven-
t ion group decreased over t ime (pretest :  M = 54.43, SD = 22.33, 1-
year fo l low-up: M = 41.18, SD = 21.99, 2-year fo l low-up: M = 36.16
SD = 19.98),  whereas SCARED-71 scores of  the median-anxious
group remained relat ively stable over t ime (pretest :  M = 26.82, SD =
14.50, 1-year fo l low-up: M = 22.49, SD = 14.17, 2-year fo l low-up: M
= 21.53, SD = 15.71).  Post-hoc t- tests showed that mean SCARED-
71 scores of  the high-anxious control  group remained consistent ly
higher for  a l l  measurements than those of  the median-anxious
group, al l  p < .01 (Cohen’s d :  1.47; 1.01; and .81, respect ively) .
1 Mauchly ’s test  indicated the assumption of  spher ic i ty had been violated, c2 (2) =
9.65, p < .01. Therefore,  Greenhouse-Geisser est imates of  spher ic i ty were used to
correct  degrees of  f reedom, ε = .89.
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Child Anxiety in High-anxious Child-focused, Parent-focused
and Non-Intervention Groups
Table 2 provides descr ipt ions of  the high-anxious groups on al l  var i -
ables represent ing chi ld and parental  anxiety.  The chi ld- focused,
parent- focused and non- intervent ion groups did not di ffer  on chi ld
SCARED-71 scores at  screening and pretest ,  and not on chi ld ADIS
sum of sever i t ies and on mother and father SCARED-A scores at
pretest ,  a l l  p > .10. The groups were compared on the percentage of
‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren and on SCARED-71 scores at  1-  and 2-
year fo l low-up by performing Chi-squares and repeated measures
ANOVAs. In order to examine whether there were group effects in
intervent ion groups and schools,  ANOVA and Chi-square tests were
performed. This was done, separately for  the chi ld-  and parent- focu-
sed intervent ion,  by enter ing the intervent ion group as an indepen-
dent var iable,  and chi ld SCARED-71 scores or ‘ADIS improved’ at  1-
and 2-year fo l low-up as dependent var iables.  No group effects were
found, al l p > .10. Possible c luster ing effects for  schools were redu-
ced because chi ldren were not randomized per school  and interven-
t ions were also not organized per school .  Thus there was no need
to control  for  group effects in the analyses.
The percentage of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-
up in the chi ld- focused, parent- focused and non- intervent ion groups
are depicted in Table 3.  The three high-anxious groups did not di ffer
on the percentage of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren at  1-year fo l low-up,
c2 (2) = 1.94, p > .10. However,  af ter  two years,  the three groups di f -
fered signi f icant ly,  c2 (2) = 11.48, p < .01. More speci f ic  tests
showed that the percentage of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren was higher
in the chi ld- focused intervent ion than in the non- intervent ion group,
c2 (1) = 10.99, p < .01, and in the parent- focused intervent ion than
in the non- intervent ion group, c2 (1) = 6.39, p < .05. No signi f icant
di fference between the parent-  and chi ld- focused intervent ion group
occurred, c2 (1) = .92, p > .10. The mean Cohen’s d at 1-year fo l low-
up were .18, .22,  .22 for  the chi ld- focused, parent- focused and non-
intervent ion group respect ively,  and the mean Cohen’s d for  these
groups at  2-year fo l low-up were .36, .48 and .39. More chi ldren in
the chi ld-  and parent- focused intervent ions had a Cohen’s d above
.50 than in the non- intervent ion group at  2-year fo l low-up.
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Changes in chi ld SCARED-71 scores over two years were examined
by three ( t ime; pretest ,  1-year fo l low-up, 2-year fo l low-up) t imes
three (condi t ion;  chi ld- focused, parent- focused, or non- intervent ion
group) repeated measures ANOVA2 .SCARED-71 scores were found
to decrease over t ime, F(1.83,226.54) = 48.83, p < .01, but the in-
teract ion effect  between t ime and condi t ion for  SCARED-71 scores
was non-signi f icant, F(3.65,226.54) = .10, p =.98, indicat ing that
condi t ion did not affect  changes of  chi ld ’s SCARED-71 scores.  At 1-
year fo l low-up, the mean Cohen’s d were .44, .51,  and .60 for the
chi ld- focused, parent- focused and non- intervent ion groups respect i -
vely,  and groups had mean Cohen’s d of.75, .97,  and .86 at  2-year
fol low-up.
2 For chi ld ’s,  mother ’s,  and father ’s SCARED scores,  Mauchly ’s test  indicated the as-
sumption of  spher ic i ty had been violated (Chi ld:  c2 (2) = 12.24, p < .01; Mother:  c2 (2)
= 45.83, p < .01; Father:  c2 (2) = 44.13, p < .01).  Therefore,  Greenhouse-Geisser es-
t imates of  spher ic i ty were used to correct  degrees of  f reedom (respect ively:  Chi ld:  ε
= .91; Mother:  ε = .80; Father: ε = .78).
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Table 3
‘ADIS improved’ Chi ldren (n ,  %) af ter  1 and 2 Years in Chi ld- focu-
sed Intervent ion (n = 58),  Parent- focused Intervent ion (n = 69) and
Non-intervent ion Groups (n = 56)
Note.
a bThe chi ld-  and parent- focused intervent ions have signi f icant ly
more relevant ly improved chi ldren than the non- intervent ion group.
*p < .05, **  p < .01, tested two-sided.
Condition ‘ADIS  improved’ ‘ADIS improved’ 
children after 1 year children after 2 years
Child-focused intervention 14 (24 %) 31 (53 %)**b
Parent-focused intervention 22 (32 %) 31 (45 %)*b
No intervention 12 (21 %) 13 (23 %)a
Parental Anxiety in (High-anxious) Child-focused,
Parent-focused and Non-Intervention Groups
To examine differences between the child-focused, parent-focused
and non-intervention groups on changes from pretest to fol low-up in
mother ’s and father ’s own SCARED-A scores, three (t ime; pretest, 1-
year fol low-up, 2-year fol low-up) t imes three (condit ion; child-focused,
parent-focused, or non-intervention group) repeated ANOVA measures
were applied (see Table 2). Mother ’s and father ’s SCARED-A scores
decreased over t ime (Mother: F(1.59,248.41) = 15.79, p < .01; Father:
F(1.67,226.82) = 6.82, p < .01). However, no signif icant interaction ef-
fects were found between time and condit ion for mother ’s and father ’s
anxiety, both p > .10, indicating that condit ion did not affect the de-
crease of father ’s, or mother ’s SCARED-A scores. 
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Influence of Parental Anxiety on Child Anxiety
The possible effect  of  parental  anxiety on the development of  chi ld
anxiety af ter  1 and 2 years was studied by apply ing logist ic and l i -
near regression analyses. Two dummy var iables for  condi t ions were
created: a dummy var iable for  the condi t ion chi ld- focused interven-
t ion and a dummy var iable for  the condi t ion parent- focused inter-
vent ion.  In the logist ic regression analyses, parental  anxiety at
pretest  (present or not) ,  dummy chi ld- focused intervent ion,  dummy
parent- focused intervent ion,  parental  anxiety*dummy chi ld- focused
intervent ion,  and parental  anxiety* dummy parent- focused interven-
t ion were entered as predictors for  ‘ADIS improved’ at  1-  and 2-year
fol low-up. The same predictors were entered in the l inear regres-
sion analyses for chi ld SCARED scores at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up.
The analyses were repeated with parental  anxiety at  1-year fo l low-
up as predictors to study the effect  of  parental  anxiety af ter  parents
or their  chi ldren fol lowed an intervent ion on chi ld anxiety.  In the
case of  interact ion var iables appear ing to be non-signi f icant predic-
tors,  the models were run again wi thout the interact ion var iables.  
Table 4 and Table 5 show the outcomes of  the logist ic and l inear re-
gression analyses. In the logist ic regression analyses, both chi ld-
and parent- focused intervent ion dummies were s igni f icant predictors
of ‘ADIS improved’ at  2-year fo l low-up, but a l l  other predictors were
found to be non-signi f icant.  With chi ld SCARED-71 scores at  1-  and
2-year fo l low-up as outcome measure, not one of  the entered var ia-
bles was found to be a s igni f icant predictor in the l inear regression
analyses.
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‘ADIS improved’ ‘ADIS improved’
at FU-1a at FU-2b
B (SE B) β B (SE B) β
Model 1e
Dummy CFIc .10 (.48) 1.10 - -
Dummy PFId .53 (.44) 1.69 - -
Parental anxiety at pretest .48 (.36) 1.61 - -
Dummy CFI* parental anxiety at pretest .67 (.96) 1.95 - -
Dummy PFI* parental anxiety at pretest .24 (.88) 1.28 - -
Model 2f
Dummy CFI - - 1.35 (.44) 3.89**
Dummy PFI - - .95 (.42) 2.60*
Parental anxiety at pretest - - .41 (.34) 1.50
Dummy CFI * parental anxiety at pretest - - .03 (.89) 1.03
Dummy PFI * parental anxiety at pretest - - -.07 (.85) .94
Model 3g
Dummy CFI .14 (.47) 1.15 - -
Dummy PFI .56 (.43) 1.75 - -
Parental anxiety at FU-1 .17 (.36) 1.19 - -
Dummy CFI * parental anxiety at FU-1 -.14 (.95) .87 - -
Dummy PFI * parental anxiety at FU-1 .25 (.87) 1.29 - -
Model 4h
Dummy CFI - - 1.40 (.43) 4.03**
Dummy PFI - - 1.00 (.42) 2.71*
Parental anxiety at FU-1 - - .33 (.33) 1.39
Dummy CFI * parental anxiety at FU-1 - - .02 (.87) 1.02
Dummy PFI * parental anxiety at FU-1 - - -.06 (.84) .94
Table 4
Logistic Regression Analysis: ‘ADIS improved’ at 1- and 2-year Follow-up
Note.
aFU-1: 1-year follow-up; bFU-2: 2-year follow-up; cCFI: Child-focused inter-
vention; dPFI: Parent-focused intervention; eModel 1: R2 = .04 (Nagel-
kerke), c2(5) = 3.94,  p > .10; fModel 2: R2 = .09 (Nagelkerke), c2(5) =
11.65,  p <.05; gModel 3: R2 = .02 (Nagelkerke), c2(5) = 2.34, p > .10; hMo-
del 4: R2 = .10 (Nagelkerke), c2(5) = 12.60,p < .05
* p < .05, ** p < .01
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Child SCARED Child SCARED
at FU-1a at FU-2b
B (SE B) β B (SE B) β
Model 5e
Dummy CFIc -1.22 (5.00) -.02 - -
Dummy PFId -2.38 (4.63) -.05 - -
Parental anxiety at pretest 3.90 (3.98) .08 - -
Dummy CFI*parental anxiety at pretest -1.50 (10.42) -.02 - -
Dummy PFI*parental anxiety at pretest 4.10 (9.54) .06 - -
Model 6f
Dummy CFI - - -3.10 (4.99) -.07
Dummy PFI - - -6.69 (4.87) -.15
Parental anxiety at pretest - - -2.87 (4.08) -.06
Dummy CFI*parental anxiety at pretest - - -8.72 (10.50) -.13
Dummy PFI*parental anxiety at pretest - - -4.75 (10.10) -.08
Model 7g
Dummy CFI -1.36 (4.91) -.03 - -
Dummy PFI -1.65 (4.53) -.03 - -
Parental anxiety at FU-1 7.15 (3.87)* .15 - -
Dummy CFI*parental anxiety at FU-1 7.48 (10.01) .10 - -
Dummy PFI*parental anxiety at FU-1 -1.39 (9.26) -.02 - -
Model 8h
Dummy CFI - - -3.66 (5.02) -.08
Dummy PFI - - -6.46 (4.87) -.14
Parental anxiety at FU-1 - - 3.22 (4.02) .07
Dummy CFI*parental anxiety at FU-1 - - -1.48 (10.41) -.02
Dummy PFI*parental anxiety at FU-1 - - -5.04 (10.09) -.08
Note.
aFU-1: 1-year follow-up; bFU-2: 2-year follow-up; cCFI: Child-focused
intervention; dPFI: Parent-focused intervention; eModel 5: R2 = .01, F(3)
= .42,  p > .10; fModel 6: R2 = .02, F(3) = .87, p > .10; gModel 7: R2 =
.02, F(3) = 1.20, p > .10; hModel 8: R2 = .02, F(3) = .82, p > .10 
* p < .05
Table 5
Regression Analysis of Child SCARED Scores at 1- and 2-year Follow-up
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to compare the natural  course of  anxiety in me-
dian-anxious to high-anxious chi ldren who received no intervent ion,
to examine the effect iveness of  two intervent ions for  h igh-anxious
chi ldren, focused ei ther on parent or chi ld,  and to study the role of
parental  anxiety in the development of  chi ld anxiety,  in interact ion
with the type of  intervent ion.  The main resul ts can be summarized
as fol lows: (1) chi ld anxiety improved in the high-anxious non- inter-
vent ion group, but remained higher at  a l l  measurements than in the
median-anxious group; (2a) chi ld anxiety improved in al l  h igh-anxi-
ous groups, but af ter  two years,  the number of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi l -
dren was higher in the chi ld- focused intervent ion and in the
parent- focused intervent ion than in the non- intervent ion group; (2b)
mother ’s and father ’s anxiety improved in al l  h igh-anxious groups;
(3a) parental  anxiety at  pretest  and 1-year fo l low-up did not predict
chi ld anxiety at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up; (3b) parental  anxiety did
not interact  wi th type of  intervent ion (chi ld-  versus parent- focused)
to predict  chi ld anxiety outcome.
Vulnerabil i ty of High-Anxious Children to Anxiety Disorders 
To our knowledge, th is is the f i rst  prevent ive study to include a me-
dian-anxious group, enabl ing to examine whether high-anxious chi l -
dren ( top 15% on anxiety quest ionnaire) are indeed more vulnerable
to having or developing anxiety disorders.  Chi ld anxiety decreased
over two years in the high-anxious group that received no interven-
t ion,  whereas anxiety remained stable in the median-anxious group.
Nevertheless,  the anxiety levels of  the high-anxious chi ldren re-
mained higher than the anxiety levels of  the median-anxious chi l -
dren at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up. Therefore,  over t ime chi ldren selec-
ted as high-anxious do remain more vulnerable to anxiety problems
than median-anxious chi ldren. An ear l ier  study on the same sample
(Simon & Bögels,  2009),  showed that the most f requent anxiety di-
agnoses were speci f ical ly predicted by the corresponding subscales
of the chi ld version of  the SCARED-71. Thus one could argue that
over t ime higher SCARED-71 scores would impl icate a higher r isk
for having and developing anxiety disorders.  This f inding supports
the screening procedure appl ied to select  h igh-anxious chi ldren and
may under l ine the necessi ty of  prevent ive intervent ions on chi ld an-
xiety – i f  they are more effect ive than no intervent ion.  
Effectiveness of Preventive Intervention on Child Anxiety
After two years,  both intervent ion groups showed super ior  resul ts
compared to the non- intervent ion group on the measure ‘ADIS im-
proved’ .  The expectat ion that offer ing no intervent ion would have
the least favorable effect  was thus part ly conf i rmed. On the other
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hand, the hypothesis that  the parent- focused intervent ion would
yield more favorable outcomes compared to the chi ld- focused inter-
vent ion was not supported. Offer ing ei ther the chi ld-  or  parent- focu-
sed intervent ion to high-anxious chi ldren seems to be better than
offer ing no intervent ion.  Both parents and chi ldren can thus be ef-
fect ive change agencies for  chi ld anxiety in a prevent ive context .
In i t ia l ly,  one of  the arguments was that the parent- focused interven-
t ion depended less on the chi ld ’s cogni t ive capaci t ies and would,
therefore,  be super ior  to the chi ld- focused intervent ion.  However,  a
recent study (Birmaher et  a l . ,  1999) managed to t reat even younger
cl in ical ly anxious chi ldren effect ively wi th cogni t ive behavioral  the-
rapy, suggest ing that chi ld ’s cogni t ive development does not neces-
sar i ly  h inder chi ld- focused treatment gains.  Another explanat ion for
the lack of  super ior i ty of  the parent- focused intervent ion could be
that chi ldren were recrui ted through their  own responses on an an-
xiety screening instead of  by parental  referral .  Parents might,  there-
fore,  be less incl ined to act ively apply the cogni t ive behavioral
strategies for  their  chi ld ’s anxiety.  However,  most t reatment studies
comparing the effects of  fami ly versus chi ld- focused therapies do
not show di fferences in effect iveness even though chi ldren were re-
ferred by parents ( In-Albon & Schneider,  2007).  In addi t ion,  thera-
pists may be better in del iver ing cogni t ive-behavioral  intervent ions
to chi ldren than parents are.  Furthermore, al though anxiety-enhan-
cing parent ing sty les can be addressed in the parent- focused inter-
vent ion,  and this is l ikely to heighten parents’ grant ing autonomy to
their  chi ldren, the chi ld- focused intervent ion may as wel l  encourage
chi ldren’s autonomy, because the chi ld can relate obtained succes-
ses to his/her own coping ski l ls  (Bodden, Bögels et  a l . ,  2008).  A
f inal  explanat ion for  the lack of  super ior i ty of  the parent- focused in-
tervent ion concerns the fact  that  parental  anxiety reduced as much
as i t  d id in the chi ld- focused intervent ion.  I t  might be that the re-
lat ionship between chi ld and parental  anxiety is bid i rect ional  (a lso
see Si lverman, Kurt ines,  Jaccard,  & Pina, 2009),  and that improve-
ment in chi ld anxiety posi t ively inf luences parental  anxiety.
Possibly,  parent- focused prevent ion of  anxiety may be more benef i -
c ia l  to chi ldren in a younger age group than in the current study, as
younger chi ldren usual ly depend more on their  parents.  Indeed, in-
ternal iz ing symptoms were successful ly reduced in the study by
Rapee and col leagues (2005)  and in the study by Cartwr ight-
Hatton, McNal ly,  White & Verduyn (2005) focusing on chi ldren aged
36–62 months and 24–56 months,  respect ively.  Note,  however,  that
the success of  these parent- focused intervent ions has not yet  been
compared to chi ld- focused intervent ions.
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Although the intervent ion groups yielded more ‘ADIS improved’ chi l -
dren, al l  h igh-anxious groups improved over t ime. That is,  in al l
groups ( including the non- intervent ion group),  more than 20% of the
chi ldren were ‘ADIS improved’ and comparable decreases in chi ld
anxiety symptoms were revealed across the groups. Even though
chi ldhood anxiety disorders at  c l in ical  levels do not wane natural ly
(see review: Hudson, Kendal l ,  Coles,  Robin,  & Webb, 2002),  i t  could
be possible that anxiety problems of  non-cl in ical  sever i ty subside
natural ly to some degree. Indeed, other anxiety prevent ion studies
also report  a general  improvement in al l  groups of  chi ld anxiety over
t ime (e.g.  Dadds et  a l . ,  1999; Lowry-Webster,  Barret t ,  & Dadds,
2003; Roberts et  a l . ,  in press).  This could be explained by regres-
sion to the mean, because of  the select ion of  extreme scores ( top
15%). Addi t ional ly,  Ol lendick (2002) reports that  as chi ldren grow
up, their  anxiety decreases because of  an increasing understanding
of potent ia l ly  dangerous si tuat ions and their  abi l i ty  to control  these
si tuat ions.  Dadds and col leagues (1999) argue that chi ld anxiety
may peak at  around the f inal  grades of  pr imary school  and subsides
natural ly in a proport ion of  chi ldren when they become adolescents.
In addi t ion,  the at tent ion given to the chi ld ’s (and the parent ’s)  an-
xiety dur ing assessments could have created more openness to and
awareness of  anxiety and i ts consequences, and this,  in turn,  could
reduce chi ld anxiety.
The di fferences between the intervent ion and non- intervent ion
groups are l ikely to become more pronounced over t ime, as is st ipu-
lated in the review by Greenberg, Domitrovich and Bumbarger
(2001).  Indeed, in the current study the super ior  resul ts of  the inter-
vent ion versus non- intervent ion groups did not become prominent
before the 2-year fo l low-up. Anxiety prevent ion studies that extend
beyond a t ime hor izon of  two years are scarce, and, to our know-
ledge, only two such studies exist  (Barret t ,  Farrel l ,  Ol lendick,  &
Dadds, 2006; Roberts,  Kane, Bishop, Matthews, & Thomson, 2004).
Roberts and col leagues (2004) report  lower levels of  anxiety symp-
toms for the intervent ion group than for the control  group at  30
months and Barret t  and col leagues (2006) reveal  lower anxiety sco-
res at  36 months in intervent ion chi ldren compared to controls (only
in chi ldren aged 9–10 years at  the start  of  the program, not in chi l -
dren aged 14–16 years at  start) .  Moreover,  Lock and Barret t  (2003)
reported that 31% of the chi ldren in the control  group were at  h igh-
r isk ( i .e.  e levated scores on quest ionnaire) compared to only 12% of
the intervent ion group at  36 months.  However,  even longer fo l low-up
per iods are needed in order to establ ish the ( long-term) benef i ts of
anxiety prevent ion studies.  
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Effectiveness of Preventive Interventions (Aiming to Reduce
Child Anxiety) on Parental Anxiety
Parental  anxiety did not improve more in parents who part ic ipated in
the parent- focused intervent ion.  Instead, the study revealed a gene-
ral  decrease across al l  three condi t ions of  parental  anxiety.  Thus
parental  anxiety seemed unaffected by ei ther type of  intervent ion.
Accordingly,  Cobham, Dadds and Spence (1998) found that mothers
with high anxiety levels before the intervent ion showed reduct ion in
anxiety,  but  revealed no di fferences between high-anxious mothers
randomized to chi ld- focused cogni t ive therapy with or wi thout pa-
rental  anxiety management.  Si lverman, Kurt ines,  Jaccard & Pina
(2009) recent ly found signi f icant improvements in parental  anxiety
in parents who fol lowed ei ther a chi ld anxiety t reatment type with or
without act ive parental  involvement.  To our knowledge, no other
study has examined the natural  course (no intervent ion) of  parental
anxiety.
Impact of Parental Anxiety on Child Anxiety
Parental  anxiety was expected to lead to lower percentages of
‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren on the one hand and higher SCARED-71
scores on the other,  as other studies (e.g.  Berman, Weems, 
Si lverman, & Kurt ines,  2000; Bodden, Bögels et  a l . ,  2008; Cobham,
Dadds, & Spence, 1998) have reported that parental  anxiety negat i -
vely affected chi ld ’s t reatment outcome. Unexpectedly,  parental  
anxiety at  pretest  and at  1-year fo l low-up did not predict  both var ia-
bles of  chi ld anxiety at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up. 
Even though the chi ldren of  th is study could have inher i ted their  pa-
rent ’s anxious predisposi t ion,  parental  anxiety does not seem to
have a long-term effect  on chi ld anxiety.  Especial ly in prevent ive
contexts,  protect ive factors (e.g.  good peer relat ionships) could
shield the chi ld f rom the effect  of  parental  anxiety.  However,  no
clear conclusions can be drawn yet because of  contradictory f in-
dings between the current and ear l ier  studies (Berman, Weems, 
Si lverman, & Kurt ines,  2000; Bodden, Bögels et  a l . ,  2008; Cobham,
Dadds, & Spence, 1998).  
Limitations
First ,  at t r i t ion of  part ic ipants took place at  consecut ive stages of
the study and only 30% of the chi ldren or parents that were random-
ized to ei ther chi ld-  or  parent- focused group at tended most ses-
sions. Comparable part ic ipat ion rates were found in the study by
Dadds and Roth (2008),  wi th 34% of their  invi ted part ic ipants even-
tual ly at tending one or more sessions. Unfortunately,  at t r i t ion of
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part ic ipants is a common and seemingly unavoidable phenomenon
in other anxiety and depression prevent ion studies (Rapee, 
Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005; Sochet et  a l . ,  2001).
Lipsi tz and col leagues (1994) r ight ly conclude that an instant sepa-
rat ion takes place of  part ic ipants open and avai lable to change and
part ic ipants not open and avai lable to change when they are asked
to s ign for informed consent and when they are offered an interven-
t ion.  Therefore,  conclusions about the effect iveness of  screening
and of  intervent ions in th is study are l imi ted to those ( l ikely mot iva-
ted) part ic ipants who engaged in the study. In that  sense, i t  could
be argued that the effect iveness of  both intervent ions and no inter-
vent ion might have been lower had non-mot ivated part ic ipants also
been included. On the other hand, we appl ied a conservat ive appro-
ach by using the last  assessment carr ied forward procedure for
those who dropped out dur ing the course of  the study, which is l i -
kely to reduce the effect  of  intervent ion as wel l  as no intervent ion.
Second, fo l low-up measurements took place only one and two years
after pretest ,  no ear l ier  measurements were performed. More fre-
quent measurements would have enabled more precise quant i f ica-
t ion of  the course of  anxiety disorders (Mzarek & Haggerty,  1994).
However,  we aimed to avoid part ic ipant ’s drop-out by not exposing
them to ( t ime-consuming and intrusive) assessments too frequent ly
(Clark,  2002).  Moreover,  we sought to examine long-term effects in-
stead of  short- term effects,  as Greenberg and col leagues (2001)
have pointed out the importance of  studying long-term effects in
prevent ive contexts.   
Third,  anxiety symptoms were based only on chi ldren’s sel f - reports,
whereas diagnost ic data was based on both chi ld and parental  re-
ports.  I t  would have been more val id to compare the di fferent out-
come measures of  the study i f  both had included a chi ld and parent
report .  In l ine,  screening used only chi ld sel f - report ,  because this
method minimizes chi ld ’s dependence on the environment,  and i t  of-
fers the possibi l i ty  of  c lassical  employment ( t ime-eff ic ient ,  h igh re-
sponse rates).  However,  some chi ldren do not acknowledge their
anxiety,  and these chi ldren r isk not being selected for intervent ion
purposes. The studies of  Dadds and col leagues (1997) and Dadds,
Perr in and Yule (1998) forwarded that asking teachers to ident i fy
anxious chi ldren is a val id method of  select ing anxious chi ldren that
“ fake good”.
Implications for Research, Policy and Practice
Two f indings from this study stress the need for society to offer
high-anxious chi ldren prevent ive intervent ions. First ,  such chi ldren
seem to remain more vulnerable over t ime to anxiety problems,
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which supports the outcome of an ear l ier  study (Simon & Bögels,
2009) on th is sample showing that h igh-anxious chi ldren are more
l ikely to develop or maintain anxiety disorders than median-anxious
chi ldren. Second, offer ing a chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion
leads to more favorable outcomes with regard to the diagnost ic data
of chi ld anxiety than offer ing no intervent ion.  Resul ts also show
that,  at  least  for  now, i t  does not seem to matter which type of  cog-
ni t ive behavioral  intervent ion is offered to the chi ld.  Nevertheless,
our f indings on parental  anxiety could imply that  parental  anxiety
does not necessar i ly  need to be addressed in intervent ions that a im
at parents or include a parental  component to prevent the develop-
ment of  (more severe) anxiety disorders in already anxious chi ldren.
The study also revealed contradictory f indings, and more research
is needed on the usefulness of  offer ing chi ld- focused versus or
combined with parent- focused intervent ions. I t  would be interest ing
and useful  for  future studies to include even longer- term fol low-up
data than the current study to examine the long-term effects of  pre-
vent ive intervent ions more adequately.  In addi t ion,  anxiety preven-
t ion studies only focus on the cl in ical  eff icacy of  their  intervent ions,
whereas i t  is  at  least  equal ly important for  society to examine the
cost-effect iveness of  prevent ive intervent ions. We are current ly con-
duct ing such a study (Simon, Dirksen, Bögels,  & Bodden, submit-
ted).  Furthermore, addi t ional  research needs to be performed in
order to draw f i rm conclusions regarding the effect  of  parental  an-
xiety on chi ld anxiety in t reatment/ intervent ion studies.  Final ly,  col-
lect ing reasons for non-part ic ipat ion in the intervent ions is of
importance.
Conclusions 
The current study invest igated the two-year development of  chi ld
anxiety in high- and median-anxious chi ldren. High-anxious chi ldren
ei ther received a parent-  or  chi ld- focused intervent ion or no inter-
vent ion.  Addi t ional ly,  the effect  of  the intervent ions on parental  an-
xiety as wel l  the effect  of  parental  anxiety on chi ld anxiety was
studied. Chi ldren selected as high-anxious or at  r isk were found to
be more vulnerable to having and developing anxiety disorders than
median-anxious chi ldren, a f inding that under l ines the necessi ty for
developing and providing effect ive prevent ive intervent ions aimed at
reducing chi ld anxiety.  Both types of  intervent ion showed favorable
outcomes compared to the non- intervent ion group regarding the
number of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren (based on diagnost ic data).  
However,  general  improvements over t ime were found for both inter-
vent ions and no intervent ion on chi ld and parental  anxiety symp-
toms. Final ly,  parental  anxiety did not affect  the development of
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chi ld anxiety.  Decis ions about the usefulness of  intervening versus
not intervening, and which type of  prevent ive intervent ion is most
sui table for  reducing chi ld anxiety in preadolescent chi ldren, should
be guided by even longer term fol low-up data.   
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Cost-effectiveness of
Child-focused and
Parent-focused Interventions
in a Child Anxiety Prevention
Program
In th is study, the cost-effect iveness of  three indicated anxiety pre-
vent ion strategies was examined from a societal  perspect ive.  Chi l -
dren (aged 8-12) were recrui ted v ia pr imary schools,  select ing
chi ldren scor ing as high-anxious on an anxiety screening quest ion-
naire.  Part ic ipat ing chi ldren and their  parents were randomized to a
chi ld-  a parent- focused, or non- intervent ion group. Al l  groups com-
pleted a diagnost ic interview and standardized cost-diar ies at  pre-
test ,  and 1- and 2-year fo l low-up. Incremental  cost-effect iveness
rat ios per ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld (based on diagnost ic informat ion)
were calculated and cost-effect iveness acceptabi l i ty  curves and
front iers were plot ted. The base-case and most secondary analyses
showed i t  would be cost-effect ive to offer  h igh-anxious chi ldren an
intervent ion,  and the parent- focused intervent ion to be the opt imal
strategy at  lower threshold values than the chi ld- focused interven-
t ion and when parents were anxious. The chi ld- focused intervent ion
was dominant when analyses were performed from a heal thcare per-
spect ive,  for  boys, and for chi ldren of  grades 7-8 of  pr imary school .
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INTRODUCTION
Anxiety disorders are highly prevalent,  wi th a l i fet ime prevalence of
anxiety disorders in chi ldren and adolescents ranging between 8-
27% (Costel lo,  Egger,  & Angold,  2005).  Qual i ty of  l i fe and funct io-
ning are negat ively affected by anxiety disorders,  wi th chi ldren
showing lower sel f -esteem, di ff icul t ies at  school  and social  pro-
blems (Essau, Conradt,  & Petermann, 2000; Kendal l ,  Safford,  
Flannery-Schroeder,  & Webb, 2004; Langley,  Bergman, McCracken,
& Piacent in i ,  2004).The decrease in funct ioning and qual i ty of  l i fe,
burden society v ia direct  and indirect  costs.  Indeed, in the Nether-
lands, chi ld and adul t  anxiety disorders accounted for €2858000000
in 2005, 2% of the total  expendi ture on heal th related costs (Poos,
Smit ,  Groen, Kommer,  & Slobbe, 2008).  Moreover,  a cost-of- i l lness
study of  Bodden, Dirksen and Bögels (2008) revealed that fami l ies
with c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren reached societal  costs that  were
more than 20 t imes higher than fami l ies f rom the general  popula-
t ion.  These arguments underscore the importance of  prevent ing
chi ldhood anxiety disorders.
Several  anxiety prevent ion programs have been set up that were
successful  at  reducing anxiety di ff icul t ies (e.g.  Dadds, Spence, Hol-
land, Barret t ,  & Laurens, 1997; Rapee, 2002).  However,  anxiety pre-
vent ion intervent ions have never been economical ly evaluated,
al though outcomes are relevant for  resource-al locat ion decis ions by
pol icy makers and insurers (Knapp, 1997).  In an economic evalua-
t ion,  the relat ive costs and effects of  two or more types of  interven-
t ion are quant i tat ively compared (Drummond, O'Br ien, Stoddart ,  &
Torrance, 1997),  and resul ts guide object ive decis ion making be-
tween compet ing intervent ions. 
The major i ty of  anxiety prevent ion studies only target parents in
their  intervent ion (e.g.  Rapee, 2002; Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, 
Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005),  typical ly because of  the high over lap
between parent and chi ld anxiety (Dadds & Roth,  2008).  The ques-
t ion whether an anxiety prevent ion intervent ion should be aimed at
the parent or the anxious chi ld,  has only recent ly been invest igated
in an RCT of Simon, Bögels & Voncken (2011).  A parent- focused in-
tervent ion (PI)  was compared to a chi ld- focused intervent ion (CI)
and non- intervent ion group (NI) .  I t  appeared that both types of  in-
tervent ion showed favorable outcomes compared to the non- inter-
vent ion group regarding the number of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren
(based on diagnost ic data).
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The present study’s aim was to perform an economic evaluat ion
alongside the RCT, comparing the relat ive costs and outcomes of CI,
PI,  and NI.  A cost-effect iveness analysis was carr ied out from a so-
cietal  perspect ive, with a t ime horizon of 24 months. An incremental
Cost-Effect iveness Ratios ( ICER) was calculated, ref lect ing the rat io
of change in costs to the change in effect iveness. Effect iveness was
expressed as the proport ion of ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren. 
METHOD
Design and Participants
Chi ldren, aged 8-12, and their  parents were recrui ted for  an RCT on
the prevent ion of  anxiety disorders v ia pr imary schools (grades 5-8)
in the Nether lands. Chi ldren completed the Screen for Chi ld Anxiety
Related Emotional  Disorders-71 (SCARED-71, Bodden, Bögels,  &
Muris,  2009) at  school  and i f  they scored in the top-15% ( i .e.  h igh-
anxious),  chi ldren and their  parents were asked to enrol l  in the
RCT. They were consequent ly randomized to ei ther CI,  PI ,  or  NI.  
At   pretest  (maximum 3 months af ter  screening),  a diagnost ic inter-
v iew (Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule,  Siebel ink & Treffers,
2001; Si lverman & Albano, 1996) wi th the chi ld and parents took
place. Two weeks pr ior  to pretest ,  parents received standardized
cost-diar ies enquir ing for  a l l  heal th-related costs (Bodden, Dirksen,
& Bögels,  2008; Bodden, Dirksen et  a l . ,  2008).  The cost-diar ies
were completed prospect ively for  two consecut ive weeks and were
col lected together wi th the quest ionnaires at  pretest .  Intervent ions
started maximum 6 weeks af ter  the pretest ,  and the 1- and 2-year
fol low-ups also entai led the cost-diary and ADIS. Only those part ic i -
pants complet ing the ADIS and the cost-diary at  pretest  were inclu-
ded in the economic evaluat ion (N = 139, 76% of the part ic ipants in
the RCT).  Part ic ipat ion rates through al l  stages of  the study are de-
picted in Figure 1.
Interventions
Both intervent ions took place at  pr imary schools,  af ter  school /work
hours.  Two therapists per group led the sessions, both psychology
graduates,  and at  least  one with exper ience in providing cogni t ive
behavioral  t reatment to anxious chi ldren. The therapists were tra i -
ned and supervised by Bögels ( th i rd author) ,  and fol lowed detai led
session protocols.  
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CI entai led eight sessions (90 minutes) of  6–8 chi ldren in group. PI
also entai led eight sessions, but consisted of  three group sessions
(90 minutes) of  6–8 parental  couples and f ive te lephone sessions
(15 minutes) wi th each parent (couple).  This way, parents could
more easi ly f i t  in the intervent ions in their  dai ly l i fe.  The intended
durat ion of  the te lephone sessions was calculated by div id ing the
durat ion of  the group sessions by s ix (number of  couples in the
group) to enhance comparabi l i ty  of  the chi ld-  and parent- focused in-
tervent ions in terms of  the therapist ’s t ime. The f ive te lephone ses-
sions concerned instruct ion and feedback on personal  homework
assignments,  which is easier to del iver indiv idual ly than in a group.
Intervent ions were guided by age-appropr iate,  i l lustrated workbooks
for both the chi ld and parent intervent ion and were based on exis-
t ing cogni t ive-behavioral  t reatment procedures (Bögels & Siqueland,
2006).  In the parent- focused intervent ion,  parents were tra ined as
lay therapists to help their  chi ld overcome his/her anxiet ies by ap-
ply ing the pr inciples of  step-wise exposure- in-v ivo,  cogni t ive re-
structur ing,  model ing,  task-concentrat ion t ra in ing and relaxat ion,
and reinforcement.  Parents worked on their  own anxiet ies and an-
xiety-enhancing parent ing as wel l ,  and on their  co-parent ing relat i -
onship.  The father ’s role was also highl ighted. In the chi ld- focused
intervent ion,  chi ldren developed their  own fear hierarchy, and expo-
sure- in-v ivo,  cogni t ive restructur ing,  task-concentrat ion t ra in ing and
relaxat ion al l  took place in-session and as homework assignments.
Chi ldren could also act  as each other ’s lay therapists dur ing the in-
session exposures. The train ing was organized playful ly,  wi th war-
ming-up exercises,  v ideo feedback, and unexpected indiv idual
exposure exercises dur ing a ‘quest ’ .  
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Randomisation
Parent-focused intervention
N = 153
Intervention
No-shows: 12
Attended 1-4 sessions: 3
Attended 5-8 sessions: 34
Informed about 
randomizat ion +
part ic ipat ion RCT
N = 69 (45%)
Pretest
Completed ADIS +
cost-diary
N = 49
1-year follow-up
Completed ADIS:
n = 42 (86%)
Completed cost-diary:
n = 38 (78%)
Completed ADIS + cost-diary:
n = 38 (78%)
2-year follow-up
Completed ADIS: n = 39 (80%)
(ADIS not completed
at 1-year follow-up: n = 1)
Completed cost-diary: n =  33 (67%)
(cost-diary not completed
at 1-year follow-up: n = 4)
completed ADIS + cost-diary: n = 32 (65%)
(ADIS + cost-diary not
completed at 1-year follow-up: n = 3)
Informed about
randomizat ion + 
part ic ipat ion RCT
N = 58 (44%)
Pretest
Completed ADIS +
cost-diary
N = 47
Intervention
No-shows: 9
Attended 1-4 sessions: 0
Attended 5-8 sessions: 38
1-year follow-up
Completed ADIS
n = 44 (94%)
Completed cost-diary:
n = 34 (72%)
Completed ADIS + cost-diary:
n = 34 (72%)
2-year follow-up
Completed ADIS: n = 38 (81%)
(ADIS not completed
at 1-year follow-up: n = 2 )
Completed cost-diary: n = 30 (64%)
(cost-diary not completed
at 1-year follow-up: n = 3)
Completed ADIS + cost-diary: n = 30 (64%)
(ADIS + cost-diary not 
Completed at 1-year follow-up: n = 3)
Informed about 
randomization + 
participation RCT
N = 56 (47%)
Pretest
Completed ADIS + 
cost-diary
N = 43
1-year follow-up
Completed ADIS:
n = 41 (95%)
Completed cost-diary:
n = 28 (65%)
Completed ADIS + cost-diary:
n = 28 (65%)
2-year follow-up
Completed ADIS: n = 34 (79%)
(ADIS not completed
at 1-year follow-up: n = 0)
Completed cost-diary: n =  31 (72%)
(cost-diary not completed
at 1-year follow-up: n = 6)
completed ADIS + cost-diary: n = 31 (72%)
(ADIS + cost-diary not
completed at 1-year follow-up: n = 6)
Informed + approached for 
part ic ipat ion 
High-anxious
N = 412
Randomisation
Child-focused intervention
N = 133
Randomisation
Non-intervention
N = 126
Figure 1. Numbers of Participants in Consecutive Stages of the Study
Cost Measures and Valuation 
The cost analysis was performed from the societal  perspect ive and
fol lowed the methodology used by Bodden and col leagues (2008).
The cost analysis included direct  heal thcare (e.g.  v is i ts to a psycho-
logist) ,  d i rect  non-heal thcare (e.g.  professional  help at  home),  indi-
rect  (chi ld ’s school  absence),  and out-of-pocket costs (e.g.
over- the-counter medicat ion).  Resource usage was assessed via
standardized cost-diar ies (Bodden, Dirksen, & Bögels,  2008; 
Bodden, Dirksen et  a l . ,  2008).  A cost d iary is an accepted and val id
way for d iscont inuous cost measurement in heal th care economic
evaluat ions (Freer,  1980; Goossens, Rutten-Van Mölken, Vlaeyen, &
Van der Linden, 2000).  The cost-diar ies were administered at  pre-
test ,  and at  the 1- and 2-years fo l low-up. The cost analysis entai led
resource use related to chi ld ’s anxiety,  psychological  problems,
physical  problems and other reasons of  the chi ld.  Parents comple-
ted the cost-diar ies and recorded which fami ly member used which
resource, and the reason of  usage. For example,  i f  a mother stayed
home from work al l  day because of  an anxiety at tack of  the chi ld,
the mother recorded the t ime she was absent f rom work (eight
hours) and why she was home from work (chi ld ’s anxiety) .  
The calculat ion of  costs was based on the mult ip l icat ion of  resource
usage with cost  pr ice per resource uni t .  Standard Dutch guidel ines
(Oostenbr ink,  Koopmanschap, & Rutten, 2004) were used to deter-
mine most cost  pr ices (e.g.  €8.40 per hour for  parent ’s absence
from work).  Not al l  cost  pr ices were included in the Standard Dutch
guidel ines and, therefore,  separate cost pr ices were determined for
cost pr ices of  medicat ion,  school  absence, day nursery,  over- the-
counter medicat ion,  a l ternat ive care,  and the current study’s inter-
vent ion.  These separate calculat ions were performed in l ine wi th the
study of  Bodden and col leagues (2008).  Cost pr ices for  medicat ion
were der ived from the Medicat ion and Aid Informat ion Project  data-
base ("Board of  Heal th Insurances, Medicat ion and Aid Informat ion
Project  " ,  2007) were calculated for medicat ion for  psychological
and for physical  problems, and included claw-back and taxes. Costs
associated wi th reduced parental  product iv i ty were calculated ac-
cording to the fr ict ion cost method. Shadow pr ices were appl ied to
informal care and loss of  unpaid act iv i t ies (Oostenbr ink,  
Koopmanschap, & Rutten, 2004).  For chi ld ’s loss of  le isure t ime, the
cost pr ice of  parent ’s loss of  le isure t ime per minute was div ided by
2. Cost pr ices of  school  absence were der ived by div id ing the sum
of the state’s and parents’ contr ibut ion ("Nat ional  Inst i tute of  Budget
Informat ion",  1995) by the total  annual  school  hours.  Tar i ffs were
used to determine cost pr ices for  day nursery,  over- the-counter 
medicat ion,  and al ternat ive care.  Final ly,  as the cost-diary did not
cover the per iod of  the intervent ion,  costs of  the intervent ion were
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added to the direct healthcare costs. The cost-price calculation of the
interventions entailed the costs of the psychologists, participants’ tra-
veling and time-related expenses, and telephone expenses (only PI).
The cost prices of CI and PI were calculated at €483.78 and €388.67
per participant respectively. Costs were presented in 2008 Euros (€1 =
$1.40), and were indexed to the year 2008 via consumer price indexes
of the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics, if necessary. The cost data
between pretest, 1-year follow-up, and 2-year follow-up (12 and 24
months after pretest respectively) were interpolated in l ine with 
Bodden and colleagues (2008) using the cost diaries of pretest, 1-year
follow-up and 2-year follow-up. Costs made between 1- and 2-year fol-
low-up were discounted at 4% (Oostenbrink & Al, 2005).
Outcome Measure
This study used the child and parent version of the Dutch version of
the Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule (ADIS, Siebelink & Treffers,
2001; Silverman & Albano, 1996) to assess the presence and severity
of anxiety diagnoses. The ADIS is a well-validated (Silverman, 
Saavedra, & Pina, 2001), semi-structured interview suitable for mea-
suring all DSM-IV anxiety disorders, in 7-17 year olds. Conform stan-
dard ADIS procedure, a child received a diagnosis if the child or
parent reported substantial interference at school/home/social con-
tacts, and the clinician rated each diagnosis with a severity score.
This study used the outcome measure ‘ADIS improved’ child. Based on
changes over time (pretest 1-year follow-up; pretest 2-year follow-up)
in the ADIS sum of severit ies, pooled effect sizes (Cohen’s d) were de-
ducted. This outcome measure captures both the presence and seve-
rity of anxiety disorders. The use of effect size is a preferred method
for estimating an intervention’s magnitude of effect (Hirschfeld-Becker
et al., 2004), and Cohen’s d is one of the most commonly used measu-
res. Children were considered ‘ADIS improved’ if the effect size of
change was .50 or higher, a medium effect size according to Cohen’s
original guidelines (1977;1988). This cut-off seems reasonable in a
preventive context.
Parental Anxiety
To measure parental anxiety, the adult version of the Screen for Child
Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders-71 was used (2004). The SCA-
RED-A taps into all DSM-IV anxiety disorders, unlike any other questi-
onnaire measuring adult anxiety. The homogeneities of the parents’
SCARED-A (mother and father version) were high, both α = .94 (Simon
& Bögels, 2009). A binary measure (parental anxiety present versus
parental anxiety absent) was created from both parents’ anxiety symp-
toms scores. More specifically, parents were labeled ‘anxious’ if the
mother, father or both had an anxiety symptom score (SCARED-71) at
pretest within the 75th percentile.
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Data Analyses
Missing data were replaced by the Last Assessment Carr ied For-
ward method, and data were analyzed according to the intent ion-to-
treat pr inciple.  In case data were missing at  1-  but not at  2-year
fol low-up, pretest  data were only carr ied forward to 1-year fo l low-
up, and or ig inal  2-year fo l low-up data were used. Regression cor-
rect ions for  costs at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up and at  the level  of
subtotal  costs were appl ied to correct  for  pretest  d i fferences be-
tween groups, taking regression to the mean and systemat ic
changes in generat ing costs into considerat ion.  The fol lowing for-
mula was used, conform Van Assel t  and col leagues (2009):
costs_adjustedj = costs j – ßpretest x (pretest j  – pretestmean),  where
costs j represents the observed total  costs at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up
respect ively for  part ic ipant j ( in €),  ßpretest  is  the beta coeff ic ient  for
pretest ,  pretest j is  the observed pretest  costs for  part ic ipant j ( in €),
and pretestmean is the mean pretest  costs for  a l l  part ic ipants.  Nega-
t ive subtotal  costs af ter  regression correct ions were set at  0.  For in-
terpolat ion,  subtotal  cost  data at  pretest  were mult ip l ied by 7 (each
cost-diary represent ing 2 weeks) to cover the per iod between pre-
test  and the end of  the intervent ion,  corrected cost data of  1-year
fol low-up were mult ip l ied by 18 to cover the per iod between the end
of the intervent ion and 1-year fo l low-up, and corrected cost data be-
tween 1- and 2-year fo l low-up were averaged and mult ip l ied by 26
to cover the intermit tent  per iod.  The corrected costs were used for
the base-case and secondary cost-effect iveness analyses.
Regarding the comparison of  cost  data between the three groups,
nonparametr ic bootstrapping with 95% conf idence intervals were
used. By bootstrapping, the distr ibut ion of  data can be der ived
through simulat ions of  sampl ing wi th replacement f rom or ig inal
data.  To der ive the distr ibut ion of  the subtotal  and total  costs,  5000
simulat ions of  sampl ing wi th replacement f rom or ig inal  cost  data
were carr ied out.  With respect to the comparison of  the proport ion
of ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren between the three groups unt i l  2 years,
Chi-squares were ut i l ized. 
Regarding the comparison of  costs and effects between strategies,
incremental  cost-effect iveness rat ios ( ICER) were calculated by di-
v id ing incremental  regression corrected costs by incremental  ef-
fects.  Addi t ional ly,  bootstrap analyses wi th 1000 repl icat ions on the
costs and effects were performed. Resul ts of  the bootstrap analyses
were graphical ly depicted in a cost-effect iveness acceptabi l i ty  curve
(CEAC). A CEAC ref lects the probabi l i ty  that  CI,  PI  or  NI would be
cost-effect ive,  g iven a certain threshold value ( i .e.  maximum value
that society is wi l l ing to invest for  an extra ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld) .
The threshold value of  the CEAC ranged from €0 to €7500. Based
on the indiv idual  CEACs, a cost-effect iveness front ier  can be def i -
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ned, represent ing the probabi l i ty  that  a certain strategy is the most
cost-effect ive ( i .e.  h ighest expected net heal th benef i t )  for  a part i -
cular threshold value (Fenwick,  Claxton, & Sculpher,  2001).  
To study the robustness of  the outcomes of  the base-case analysis,
4 secondary analyses and 6 explorat ive subgroup analyses were
carr ied out.  In the f i rst  secondary analysis,  intervent ion non-com-
pleters ( i .e.  maximum 1 session missed) were excluded. The second
secondary analysis included study completers only ( i .e.  completed
ADIS and/or cost-diary at  pretest ,  and at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up or
completed ADIS and/or cost-diary at  pretest  and 2-year fo l low-up
only) .  Third,  the economic evaluat ion was performed from the health-
care perspect ive instead of  the societal  perspect ive,  thus including
only direct  heal thcare costs.  Fourth,  a secondary analysis was per-
formed with reduced trainer costs,  as t ra iners wi th lower educat ion
than psychologists (e.g.  social  workers,  teachers) could also per-
form the prevent ive intervent ion.  In the f i rst  subgroup analysis,  a di-
v is ion was made between boys and gir ls (nboys:  CI:  27;  PI:  27;  NI:
22; ngir ls:  CI:  20;  PI:  22,  NI:  21).  Second, a div is ion of  anxious ver-
sus non-anxious parents was made (nanxiousparents:  CI:  15;  PI:  22;
NI:  17;  nnon-anxiousparent:  CI:  32;  PI:  27;  NI:  26).  Third,  a div is ion in
the part ic ipat ing grades of  pr imary schools were made, div id ing in
subgroups of  grades 5-6 (Mage = 9.16, SDage = .86) and grades 7-8
(Mage = 10.96, SDage = .75),  (ngrades5-6:  CI:  26;  PI:  37;  NI:  25;  
ngrades7-8:  CI:  21;  PI:  12;  NI:  18).  For al l  secondary and subgroup
analyses, ICERs were calculated, and bootstrap analyses were per-
formed (wi th resul t ing CEAC curves and cost-effect iveness fron-
t iers) .  Bootstrap analyses were performed ut i l iz ing Excel  2000 and
other analyses by Stat ist ical  Package for Social  Sciences 15.0.  
RESULTS
Participants
To test whether part ic ipants of the economic evaluat ion ( i .e.  those
that completed both the ADIS and cost-diary at pretest) di ffered from
part ic ipants of the ent ire RCT, these part ic ipants were compared on
anxiety di ff icul t ies (ADIS sum of severi t ies) at pretest and on chi ld’s
age, chi ld’s sex, Dutch ethnici ty,  parental  educat ional level,  and pa-
rental  current unemployment. Pretest ’s anxiety disorders’ sum of se-
veri ty scores was not signif icant ly di fferent between part ic ipants that
completed the cost-diary at pretest and those who did not (resp. M =
5.14, SD = 6.80; M = 7.16, SD = 8.84),  t(186) =  -1.65, p = .10.
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Regarding demographic features, it appeared the children of parents
that did not complete the ADIS and cost-diary had less educated mo-
thers than children of parents that did fi l l in both instruments (resp. M =
4.43, SD = 1.85; M = 5.12, SD = 2.00),
(186) = 2.11, p < .05. No other differences on any of the tested demo-
graphic features were revealed, all p ’s > .10.
Comparing CI, PI, and NI within the economic evaluation sample on the
same variables, revealed that father ’s educational level (scale 0-8) dif-
fered almost significantly between groups (CI: M = 5.51, SD = 1.98; PI:
M = 5.24, SD = 2.04; NI: M = 4.56, SD = 2.13), F(2) = 2.93, p = .06.
Post-hoc tests showed that fathers of NI had lower educational levels
than fathers of CI, t(87) = 2.39, p < .05. No other differences between
the groups were found (Boys: CI: 20 (43%), PI: 22 (45%), NI: 21 (49%);
Child’s age: CI: M = 9.94, SD = 1.28, PI: M = 9.59, SD = 1.17, NI: M =
9.96, SD = 1.11; Father ’s Dutch ethnicity: CI: 46 (98%), PI: 49 (100%),
NI: 43 (100%); Mother ’s Dutch ethnicity: CI: 45 (96%), PI: 47 (96%),
NI: 43 (100%); Father ’s current unemployment: CI : 4 (9%), PI: 4 (8%),
NI: 3 (7%); Mother ’s current unemployment: 16 (34%), 10 (20%), 17
(40%)), all p ’s > .10. Moreover, no differences between the three
groups were found on number of study completers, c2(2) = .03, p > .10. 
Cost Analysis
Table 1 shows the uncorrected costs per resource use, and uncorrected
(sub)total costs until 2 years. At pretest, there were imbalances between
groups on total costs. That is, PI had somewhat higher costs (M = 53.97,
SD = 132.17) than CI (M = 46.54, SD = 107.63) and NI (M = 41.78, SD =
99.42). The costs at pretest substantially influenced costs made at 1- and
2-year follow-up. More specifically, participants reporting costs at pretest
(n = 50, 36%),  generally reported costs 1 and 2 year later, whereas
those participants not reporting costs at pretest (n = 89, 64%), generally
reported low costs 1 and 2 years later. Because of the cost imbalances at
pretest, the effect of pretest cost on costs 1 and 2 years later, a regres-
sion correction was applied. Logically, the corrected costs were higher
than non-corrected costs, because most participants had lower pretest
costs than the overall pretest costs. Additionally, the costs of the group
with the lowest pretest cost (NI) were corrected the strongest.
The corrected (sub)total societal costs until 2 years are depicted in Table
2. Total societal costs were highest for CI and lowest for PI. The higher
total costs of CI were largely explained by higher direct non-healthcare
costs. Direct healthcare costs, however, were remarkably lower in CI than
in the other two groups. Nevertheless, as indicated by the confidence in-
tervals, none of the before mentioned cost differences between groups
were significant.
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Effectiveness
The proport ion of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren di ffered between the
three groups, c2 (2) = 5.27, p < .05, and was higher in CI ( .51) than
in NI ( .28),  c2 (2) = 5.02, p < .05, and border l ine s igni f icant ly higher
in PI ( .45) than in NI,  c2 (2) = 2.84, p = .07. CI and PI did not di ffer
s igni f icant ly,  p > .10. 
Cost-effectiveness 
Regarding the base-case analysis of  the societal  costs per ‘ADIS
improved’ chi ld,  NI had higher costs and lower effects than PI and
was thus dominated by PI.  Therefore,  only the ICER of CI versus PI
was calculated, resul t ing in an incremental  cost  of  €4364 per ‘ADIS
improved’ chi ld.  The CEAC (Figure 2) i l lustrated i t  would be most
cost-effect ive to offer  h igh-anxious chi ldren a PI at  threshold values
up to €3000, whereas i t  would be most cost-effect ive to offer  a CI at
higher threshold values. However,  as v is ib le in Figure 2,  the proba-
bi l i t ies of  being cost-effect ive of  CI and PI did not diverge strongly,
and, therefore,  the choice between both intervent ions remains un-
certain.  
82
Figure 2
C o s t - e f f e c t i v e n e s s  A c c e p t a b i l i t y  C u r v e  B a s e - c a s e
Secondary and Subgroup Analyses
Table 3 shows the ICER calculat ions of  the secondary and subgroup
analyses, and resul ts regarding the cost-effect iveness acceptabi l i ty
f ront iers (CEAFs).  In accord wi th the base-case analysis,  a l l  secon-
dary analyses showed i t  would not be cost-effect ive to offer  no in-
tervent ion.  In addi t ion,  the analysis on intervent ion completers
showed comparable resul ts to the base-case, whereas the cost-ef-
fect iveness resul ts of  the two intervent ion types of  the base-case
analysis were non-robust.  For the secondary analysis that  was per-
formed from a heal thcare perspect ive instead of  a societal  perspec-
t ive and for the analysis including only study completers,  CI was
found to be dominant and to be the opt imal strategy at  any thres-
hold,  wi th constant probabi l i t ies of  being cost-effect ive around 80%.
In case of  reduced trainer costs,  the incremental  costs per ‘ADIS
improved’ chi ld for  CI versus PI decreased to approximately €2600
compared to the base-case, and CI was already the most cost-effec-
t ive strategy at  a threshold of  €250. However,  the probabi l i t ies of
being cost-effect ive of  the two intervent ion types diverged l i t t le in
case of  reduced trainer costs.
The subgroup analyses showed heterogenei ty wi th in the ent i re sam-
ple,  thus reveal ing speci f ic  subgroups. I f  parents were anxious at
pretest ,  PI  y ie lded both higher effects and lower costs,  and domina-
ted the other two strategies.  Accordingly,  the CEAC showed that PI
would be the most cost-effect ive strategy, wi th constant probabi l i -
t ies of  being cost-effect ive of  approximately 90%. However,  i f  pa-
rents were non-anxious, CI dominated PI and already became the
most cost-effect ive strategy at  a threshold value of  €350. For chi l -
dren of  grades 5-8,  not intervening was the most cost-effect ive stra-
tegy wi th thresholds up to €3250, and PI was most cost-effect ive at
higher thresholds.  For chi ldren of  grades 7-8 and for boys, CI was
the opt imal strategy at  any threshold.  For gir ls,  CI had the highest
effect ,  but  the incremental  costs per ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld of  CI
versus PI were over €5500. Not intervening was most cost-effect ive
at the lowest threshold values (below €750),  whereas PI was the
most cost-effect ive approach at  h igher thresholds and CI became
the most cost-effect ive strategy at  threshold values above €5900.
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Discussion
Main Results
The uncorrected costs di ffered between groups at  pretest  and pre-
test  costs were predict ive of  costs at  1-  and 2-year fo l low-up. To
correct  for  overest imat ion of  pretest  d i fferences, regression correc-
t ions were appl ied and the base-case and secondary analyses were
based on the corrected costs.  The total  corrected societal  costs
were somewhat higher in CI than in PI and NI,  mainly due to higher
direct  non-heal thcare costs.  Nevertheless,  groups did not di ffer  s ig-
ni f icant ly on (sub)total  societal  costs.  Regarding the effects,  the
proport ion of  ‘ADIS improved’ chi ldren was highest in CI and lowest
in NI.  CI had a s igni f icant ly higher proport ion of  ‘ADIS improved’
chi ldren than NI,  whereas PI did not di ffer  s igni f icant ly on th is mea-
sure f rom the other 2 groups. 
The base-case cost-effect iveness analysis revealed i t  would not be
cost-effect ive to offer  h igh-anxious chi ldren no intervent ion.  PI was
the most cost-effect ive strategy at  lower threshold values (below
€3000) than CI,  but  the choice between both intervent ions remains
uncertain due to l i t t le divergence of  probabi l i t ies of  being most cost-
effect ive.  Given the fact  that  the maximum threshold value that so-
ciety would be wi l l ing to pay for an ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld is
unknown, no clear guidel ines can be provided about which type of
intervent ion would be most cost-effect ive.  However,  assuming an
‘ADIS improved’ chi ld does not develop cl in ical  levels of  anxiety and
does not need to receive c l in ical  t reatment,  invest ing in an ‘ADIS
improved’ chi ld can be benef ic ia l  for  society.  That is,  annual  cost  of
fami l ies wi th c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren amount up to €2700 per
year per fami ly (Bodden, Dirksen, & Bögels,  2008),  which can possi-
bly be prevented by offer ing an intervent ion to high-anxious chi l -
dren. However,  more research is needed to provide more insight
into the maximum acceptable investment per ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld.
For th is,  a longer fo l low-up per iod is needed in order to determine
the relat ion between the current  -  intermediate -   measure of  effect
and the long term  -  u l t imate -  effect  in terms of  prevent ing a c l in i -
cal  anxiety disorder.
Secondary Analyses
Results of the base-case analysis were robust, meaning secondary
analyses revealed that i t  would not be cost-effect ive to offer high-an-
xious chi ldren no intervention. However, the choice of CI versus PI
depended heavi ly on the specif ic secondary analysis. Addit ional ly, in
3 of 6 subgroup analyses (non-anxious parents, grades 5-6, gir ls),
not intervening was found to be the most cost-effect ive strategy.
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The analysis wi th intervent ion completers showed comparable re-
sul ts to the base-case analysis.  The threshold value above which CI
became more cost-effect ive than PI dropped drast ical ly i f  t ra iner
costs were reduced, but probabi l i t ies of  being the most cost-effec-
t ive strategy diverged only marginal ly.  Addi t ional ly,  CI appeared to
be the most cost-effect ive strategy at  any threshold value when the
analyses were carr ied out f rom the heal thcare instead of  the socie-
tal  perspect ive,  and when analyses were performed on study com-
pleters only.  Furthermore, subgroups were revealed with in the
high-anxious sample.  Most remarkably,  PI  appeared to be the most
cost-effect ive strategy i f  parents were anxious, whereas CI was the
most cost-effect ive strategy at  low threshold values in case of  non-
anxious parents.  Accordingly,  Cobham and col leagues (1998) revea-
led the c l in ical  eff icacy of  a chi ld- focused CBT increased when
adding parental  anxiety management,  but  only for  chi ldren with at
least  one anxious parent.  Possibly,  anxious parents are more l ikely
to al locate their  money to chi ld-related resources when they have
an anxious chi ld,  and PI could posi t ively affect  parental  spending
behavior in anxious parents.  This not ion is supported by data of  the
current study, only showing a reduct ion of  total  costs compared to
the base-case for fami l ies whose anxious parents part ic ipated in PI.
Div id ing chi ldren into grades 5-6 and 7-8,  learned that CI is the
most cost-effect ive strategy for chi ldren in the f inal  grades of  pr i -
mary school ,  whereas the incremental  costs per ‘ADIS improved’
chi ld were higher and approximated €9000 for the chi ld-  versus PI
in chi ldren of  grades 5-6.  Rather,  at  lower thresholds,  i t  would not
be cost-effect ive to offer  h igh-anxious chi ldren from grades 5-6 an
intervent ion,  and at  h igher thresholds i t  would be most cost-effec-
t ive to offer  these chi ldren a PI.  Al though cogni t ive behavior thera-
peut ic approaches are sui table for  chi ldren of  grades 5-6,  possibly
younger chi ldren could have di ff icul t ies fu l ly  grasping the cogni t ive-
behavioral  strategies in a chi ld group train ing format.  An al ternat ive
explanat ion is that  chi ldren of  grades 5-6 are more inf luenced by
their  parents than chi ldren of  grades 7-8,  making PI more sui table
for these chi ldren. Final ly,  comparing the cost-effect iveness for
boys and gir ls revealed CI as the opt imal approach for boys, where-
as for  g i r ls not intervening was the most cost-effect ive at  lower
threshold values, PI at  h igher threshold values and CI and the high-
est  threshold values.  
Previous Studies
To our knowledge, th is is the f i rst  study performing an economic
evaluat ion on cogni t ive-behavioral  intervent ions aimed at  reducing
anxiety wi th in a prevent ive context .  Moreover,  most non-prevent ive
economic evaluat ions on anxiety disorders do not include chi ldren
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(e.g.  Heuzenroeder et  a l . ,  2004; Roberge, Marchand, Reinharz,  &
Savard, 2008),  focus only on one type of  anxiety disorder (Guest,
Russ, & Lenox-Smith,  2005; Katon et  a l . ,  2006),  or  study treatments
other than cogni t ive behavioral  therapy (e.g.  Jörgensen et  a l . ,  2006;
Kolbasovsky, Reich, Futterman, & Meyerkopf,  2007).  Al though per-
formed outside the prevent ive context ,  the economic evaluat ion of
Bodden and col leagues (2008) is the most comparable to the cur-
rent study, as they included chi ldren, considered a var iety of  anxiety
disorders and their  t reatment types had a cogni t ive behavioral  cha-
racter.  They showed indiv idual  cogni t ive behavioral  therapy (n = 59)
to be more cost-effect ive than fami ly cogni t ive behavioral  therapy
(n = 57) for  a sample of  chi ldren that were somewhat older than
chi ldren of  the current study(Mage = 12.3, SDage = 2.6).  In accord
with their  study, the current study revealed that including other
members of  the fami ly outside the chi ld would not be the opt imal
strategy in the older chi ldren. 
Limitations
This study had some l imi tat ions.  First ,  a relat ively short  t ime hor i -
zon was used, and economic evaluat ions on chi ld anxiety preven-
t ion wi th longer t ime hor izons would be valuable.  Greenberg and
col leagues (2001) pointed out that  prevent ive effects general ly be-
come stronger wi th longer t ime spans. Second, even though the
measure ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld captures both the presence and se-
ver i ty of  anxiety disorders,  chi ldren without an anxiety diagnosis at
pretest  could not make an improvement ( i .e.  could not become an
‘ADIS improved’ chi ld) .  This measure might thus be less sui table in
prevent ive contexts,  where undiagnosed chi ldren of ten const i tute a
substant ia l  part  of  the sample.  On the other hand, indicated preven-
t ion and ear ly intervent ion programs such as the current study, in-
c lude most ly chi ldren with anxiety disorders (see for prevalence
rates of  current study: Simon & Bögels,  2009).   Third,  the inclusion
of al l  chi ld-related costs might have lead to an overest imat ion of  the
costs associated wi th chi ld anxiety.  The choice of  th is broad scope
of costs stemmed from the fact  that  anxiety can impact a chi ld ’s l i fe
on mult ip le aspects.  Especial ly in prevent ive contexts,  where an-
xiety di ff icul t ies and i ts impact are less pronounced than in c l in ical
contexts,  parents might be less incl ined to l ink chi ld-related costs to
chi ld anxiety.  Fourth,  as part ic ipants of  the economic evaluat ion had
lower maternal  educat ion than non-part ic ipants,  resul ts should be
general ized with caut ion,  as i t  is  d i ff icul t  to speculate how this var i -
able would affect  costs and effects.
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Conclusion
From a societal  perspect ive,  i t  would not be cost-effect ive to offer
high-anxious chi ldren no anxiety prevent ion intervent ion.  Further-
more, depending on the chosen threshold and on the speci f ic  sub-
group of  h igh-anxious chi ldren, ei ther the CI or PI was found to be
the most cost-effect ive type of  prevent ive intervent ion.  That is,  PI
was the most opt imal approach at  lower thresholds,  and when pa-
rents were anxious, whereas CI was the most opt imal approach at
higher thresholds,  when analyses were performed from a heal thcare
perspect ive,  for  boys, and when chi ldren were in the f inal  2 grades
of pr imary school .  As the current study was the f i rst  to economical ly
evaluate anxiety prevent ive intervent ions, more economic evaluat i -
ons are needed to offer  more insight into the economic meri ts of
prevent ive chi ld anxiety intervent ions. Future evaluat ions are re-
commended to use longer t ime hor izons and to include more part ic i -
pants.  Addi t ional ly,  not  only the cost-effect iveness of  the indicated
prevent ion intervent ions, but a lso the cost-effect iveness of  the
screening procedure to select  h igh-anxious chi ldren needs to be ad-
dressed. 
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An Explorative Cost-effectiveness
Analysis of School-based Scree-
ning for Child Anxiety
Using a Decision Analytic Model
Object ive:  Chi ld anxiety is highly f requent and causes severe dys-
funct ion.  Var ious studies apply screening procedures to ident i fy
high-anxious chi ldren, but the cost-effect iveness of  these screening
procedures has never been examined. This study aimed to compare
four potent ia l  strategies in relat ion to the prevent ion of  chi ld an-
xiety:  1)  apply a one-t ime school-based screening and offer ing a
chi ld- focused intervent ion;  2)  apply screening and offer ing parent-
focused intervent ion;  3)  apply screening and di fferent ia l ly  offer
chi ld-or parent- focused intervent ion depending on parental  anxiety;
4) doing nothing. Method: An economic evaluat ion f rom a societal
perspect ive,  using a comprehensive decis ion-analyt ic model.  The
model was based on real-wor ld 2-year part ic ipat ion rates of  the
screening and intervent ion,  and real-wor ld cost  and effects of  h igh-
and median-anxious chi ldren (aged 8-12) f rom regular pr imary
schools.  Incremental  cost-effect iveness rat ios were calculated and
several  secondary and one-way sensi t iv i ty analyses were perfor-
med. Resul ts:  The strategy doing nothing and the strategy scree-
ning and di fferent ia l ly  offer  the chi ld-or parent- focused intervent ion
depending on parental  anxiety were both worthwhi le,  wi th the lat ter
strategy having relat ively low incremental  costs compared to doing
nothing. Conclusion: Careful  evidence for the cost-effect iveness of
screening and di fferent ia l ly  offer  a chi ld-or parent- focused interven-
t ion was found, and the study’s explorat ive character warrants fur-
ther research.
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Simon, E., Dirksen, C. D. & Bögels, S. M. (submitted)
e f6
INTRODUCTION
Anxiety disorders are highly prevalent,  wi th the l i fet ime prevalence
of anxiety disorders in chi ldren and adolescents ranging between 8-
27% (Costel lo,  Egger,  & Angold,  2005).  Anxiety disorders have a ne-
gat ive impact on funct ioning and qual i ty of  l i fe (e.g.  Essau, Conradt,
& Petermann, 2000; Ginsburg & Schlossberg,  2002; Liv ingston, 
Taylor,  & Crawford,  1988; Siqueland, Kendal l ,  & Steinberg,  1996).
Addi t ional ly,  society is burdened by anxiety disorders v ia indirect
and direct  costs.  Indeed, fami l ies wi th c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren 
reached societal  costs that  were 20 t imes higher than fami l ies wi th-
out c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren (Bodden, Dirksen, & Bögels,  2008).
Anxiety disorders of  c l in ical  sever i ty do not natural ly wane (see re-
view: Hudson, Kendal l ,  Coles,  Robin,  & Webb, 2002),  and anxiety
disorders wi th ear ly onsets tend to be chronic (P. Cohen et  a l . ,
1993; Feehan, McGee, & Wi l l iams, 1993; Kel ler  et  a l . ,  1992).  Also,
60% of anxiety disordered indiv iduals seek help wi th a mean delay
of 8 years.  Moreover,  help seeking for anxiety disorders has been
found to be inversely associated to t ime since onset and age at
onset (Chr ist iana et  a l . ,  2000).  In chi ldren, help seeking is most f re-
quent ly in i t iated by their  caretakers.  However,  chi ldhood anxiety 
disorders of ten are not recognized by the environment because of
their  internal ized nature (Horowitz,  Leaf,  & Leventhal ,  1998),  and
this can delay help-seeking for chi ldren. 
Implement ing a screening procedure at  pr imary schools could im-
prove ear ly and rapid recogni t ion of  anxiety di ff icul t ies,  thereby po-
si t ively affect ing help-seeking. Ear l ier,  apply ing an anxiety
screening tool  has been argued to be a cost-effect ive strategy (e.g.
Kenardy, Spence, & Macleod, 2006; Nauta et  a l . ,  2004),  to enhance
detect ing dysfunct ional  levels of  anxiety wi th in a few minutes and to
be administrable by lay-persons (Essau & Barret t ,  2001).   Moreover,
i t  decreases the chi ld ’s dependence on the parents,  g iven the fact
that a chi ld can report  on his/her own anxiety.  
Screening is current ly mainly used within indicated anxiety preven-
t ion or ear ly anxiety intervent ion studies to ident i fy high-anxious
chi ldren, al though such a program could also be appl icable wi th in
treatment contexts.  Indicated prevent ion/ear ly intervent ion studies
focus on chi ldren with anxiety symptomatology or mi ld disorders
within a certain community (Mzarek & Haggerty,  1994) and aim to
prevent c l in ical  levels of  anxiety.  Several  effect ive prevent ive inter-
vent ions exist  that  prevent unwanted levels (c l in ical  sever i ty)  of  an-
xiety (e.g.  Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barret t ,  & Laurens, 1997;
Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005).  Simon, 
Bögels and Voncken (Simon, Bögels,  & Voncken, 2011) recent ly
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studied the cl in ical  eff icacy of  a chi ld- focused ear ly intervent ion
( i .e.  including only high-anxious chi ldren),  a parent- focused ear ly
intervent ion ( i .e.  including only parents of  h igh-anxious chi ldren) or
no intervent ion.  Resul ts pointed to more improved chi ldren in both
intervent ion types compared to the non- intervent ion group. Subse-
quent ly,  an economic evaluat ion comparing these three ear ly inter-
vent ions was carr ied out (Simon, Dirksen, Bögels,  & Bodden,
submit ted),  reveal ing that i t  would be cost-effect ive to offer  h igh-an-
xious chi ldren an ear ly intervent ion.  Which intervent ion in part icular
depended on the chosen monetary threshold and on speci f ic  sub-
group. A notable f inding, for  example,  was that the parent- focused
intervent ion appeared to be the most cost-effect ive strategy in case
parents were anxious also.  However,  in the former analysis,  the
costs and effects of  the screening procedure i tsel f  were not consi-
dered. Informat ion regarding the cost-effect iveness of  screening
and ear ly intervent ion of  chi ld anxiety is useful  for  c l in ic ians and
pol icymakers in deciding whether nat ional  implementat ion of ,  and
investment in a screening procedure for chi ld anxiety is warranted.
To our knowledge, no studies have yet been performed on this subject.
Therefore,  an economic evaluat ion was performed to invest igate the
cost-effect iveness of  apply ing a one-t ime school-based screening
fol lowed by an ear ly intervent ion for  chi ld anxiety versus doing no-
thing ( i .e.  current s i tuat ion in the Nether lands).  Because not al l  ne-
cessary data could be col lected, a decis ion analyt ic model was
appl ied.  Models represent the current state of  knowledge of  a speci-
f ic  subject  based on observat ions and theory (Gold,  Siegel ,  Russel l ,
& Weinstein,  1996),  and enable broadening avai lable exper imental
data and f inding subst i tutes for  unavai lable exper imental  data
(Luce, 1995).  Cost-effect iveness models can guide decis ion making
on heal thcare resource al locat ions and cl in ical  pract ices (Gold,  
Siegel ,  Russel l ,  & Weinstein,  1996).  In the model of  the current
study, data of  the ear l ier  economic evaluat ion (submit ted) and the
larger anxiety prevent ion study was used as wel l  as model ing data
that were not empir ical ly col lected. The model depicts society ’s de-
cis ion problem whether a one-t ime school-based chi ld anxiety
screening procedure should be appl ied in pr imary school  set t ings to
detect  dysfunct ional  levels of  chi ld anxiety (high-anxious chi ldren)
ear ly and to enable ear ly intervent ion,  or  to do nothing and thus rely
on cl in ical  referral  in case of  exacerbat ion of  the anxiety complaints
to a c l in ical  level .  The economic evaluat ion was carr ied out f rom a
societal  perspect ive wi th a t ime hor izon of  24 months,  taking ac-
count of  ‘ real-wor ld ’ part ic ipat ion rates both for  the school-based
screening procedure and the ear ly intervent ion.  Cost-effect iveness
was expressed as the incremental  costs per “ADIS improved” chi ld.
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METHOD
Decision Analytic Model
In th is study, four strategies were compared. The f i rst  potent ia l  stra-
tegy ref lected  “apply ing the screening procedure and offer ing the
chi ld- focused intervent ion”.  The second potent ia l  strategy ref lected
“apply ing the screening procedure and offer ing the parent- focused
intervent ion”.  The third potent ia l  strategy was based on the ear l ier
f inding (Simon, Dirksen, Bögels,  & Bodden, submit ted) that  the pa-
rent- focused intervent ion was the most cost-effect ive in case pa-
rents were anxious, and ref lected  “apply ing the screening
procedure and di fferent ia l ly  offer ing the parent-  or  chi ld- focused in-
tervent ion depending on parental  anxiety” .  The fourth potent ia l  stra-
tegy ref lected the current s i tuat ion in The Nether lands “not apply ing
the screening procedure ( i .e.  do nothing)” .
The decis ion analyt ic model,  shown in Figure 1,  took the form of a
decis ion tree ( the s implest  form of a decis ion analyt ic model) .  I t
started off  at  the lef t  node and entai led 4 main branches ( the 4 stra-
tegies for  comparison).  The rout ing wi th in the model was as fo l lows.
In case of  apply ing the screening procedure (main branch 1 and 2),
part ic ipants ei ther take part  in the screening procedure or not.  Par-
t ic ipants of  the screening score ei ther as high-anxious or not.  High-
anxious chi ldren or their  parents subsequent ly part ic ipate in an
intervent ion or not.  Af ter  fo l lowing an intervent ion or not,  chi ldren
wi l l  e i ther be “ADIS  improved” or “not ADIS improved”,  a c l in ical
diagnost ic outcome measure (see below),  which served as the mea-
sure of  effect iveness in the model.  
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Figure 1. Decision Analyt ic Model
Note.
CI: Chi ld- focused intervent ion;  PI:  Parent- focused intervent ion;  AI:  “Adis improved”
Data Input
The data that were used for the decision analytic model were partly based
on the earlier performed economic evaluation of the early interventions
(Simon, Dirksen, Bögels, & Bodden, submitted), that was embedded within
a larger anxiety prevention study. The economic evaluation of the interven-
tions was based on data of high-anxious children, whereas the current
model also included data of children scoring 2 points below/above the me-
dian (i.e. median-anxious children). These data were distilled from the
larger anxiety prevention study and were only used if the participants com-
pleted all measures relevant to the economic evaluation (pretest cost-diary
and diagnostic interview, see below and Figure 2).
The empirical study population was recruited via a one-time screening pro-
cedure organized at primary schools in the Netherlands (the final grades in
the Netherlands, grades 5-8, ages 8-12), by the use of the child version of
the 71-item Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders (SCA-
RED-71, Bodden, Bögels, & Muris, 2009) during regular classes. Children
scoring in the top-15% were selected as “high-anxious” children and those
scoring 2 point below/above the median were selected as “median-anxi-
ous”. High-anxious participants subsequently enrolled in an RCT compa-
ring a child-focused intervention, a parent-focused intervention and no
intervention, whereas median-anxious participants were not randomized
and received no intervention. Both high- and median-anxious participants
took part in a pretest, and a 1- and 2-year follow-up, providing both cost
and diagnostic data. Demographic features of the participants are depicted
in Table 1.
In case no empirical data was available, data input was based on a num-
ber of assumptions. First, it was assumed that the empirically collected
data of high-anxious children that were randomized to the “non- interven-
tion” group were representative of all high-anxious children that would not
participate in an intervention. Second, median-anxious children were assu-
med to represent all children that were not high-anxious, including low-an-
xious children. Third, the proportion of high- versus not high-anxious
children that actually participated in the screening procedure was assumed
to represent the proportion of high- versus not high-anxious children that
did not take part in the screening. Fourth, it was assumed that the costs
and effects of children that participated in the screening procedure would
be representative for children that did not participate in the screening pro-
cedure. Under this assumption, the data of the high-anxious non- interven-
tion children and median-anxious children were used for high-anxious
children and not high-anxious children that did not participate in the scree-
ning. Finally, the screening tool was assumed to be a perfect tool and did
not include any false positives in, or exclude false negatives from the top-
15% (high-anxious). Table 2 depicts the parameters of the decision
model’s branches.
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Approached for screening: n = 4796
Randomization
Parent-focused intervention
n = 153
Informed about randomization
+ participation pretest
Parent-focused intervention
n = 69 (45%)
Informed about randomization
+ participation pretest
No intervention
n = 56 (44%)
intervention
Attended at least 1 session
n = 37
Participation pretest
Median-anxious
n = 74 (43%)
Approached for further participation +
informed about median-anxious state
median-anxious
n = 172
Part ic ipat ion screening: n = 2494
Randomization
Child-focused intervention
n = 133
Approached for further participation +
informed about high-anxious state
High-anxious
n = 412
Randomization
No intervention
n = 126
Informed about randomization
+ participation pretest
Child-focused intervention
n = 58 (44%)
intervention
Attended at least 1 session
n = 38
Figure 1.
Numbers of Participants in Consecutive Stages of the Study
pretest
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 49
pretest
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 43
pretest
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 63
pretest
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 47
1-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 34 (72%)
1-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 38 (78%)
1-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 28 (65%)
1-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 52 (83%)
2-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 30 (64%)
2-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 32 (65%)
2-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 31 (72%)
2-year follow-up 
Completed ADIS+cost-diary
n = 44 (70%)
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Table 1
Basel ine Demographic Features of  Part ic ipant of  the (High-anxious)
Chi ld- focused Intervent ion,
Parent- focused Intervent ion,  and No Intervent ion Group, the Total
High-anxious Group and the Median-anxious Group at  Pretest
High-anxious Total high-anxious Median-anxious
CIa PIb NIc
n = 47 n = 49 n = 43 n = 139 n = 63
Boys (n, %) 20 (43 %) 22 (45 %) 21 (49 %) 63 (45 %) 35 (56 %)
Age child (M, SD) 9.94 (1.28) 9.59 9.96 9.82 10.31 (1.15)**
(1.17) (1.11) (1.19)
Children in family (M, SD) 2.39 (1.04) 2.16 2.19 2.25 2.20
(.77) (.85) (.89) (.81)
Parents divorced/living apart (n, %) 10 (21 %) 14 (29 %) 6 (14 %) 30 (22 %) 5 (8 %)*
Ethnicity Dutch
Father (n, %) 46 (98 %) 49 (100 %) 43 (100 %) 138 (99 %) 61 (100 %)
Mother (n, %) 45 (96 %) 47 (96 %) 43 (100 %) 135 (97 %) 60 (98 %)
Parental age
Father (M, SD) 41.96 (3.75) 43.08 (4.89) 40.91 (4.35)# 42.03 (4.42) 42.24
39.66 (6.95) 40.67 (4.40) 39.12 (3.33) 39.85 (5.16) (4.29)
Mother (M, SD) 40.11
(3.83)
Parental educational leveld
Father (M, SD) 5.51 (1.98) 5.24 4.56 (2.13)# 5.12 5.21
5.15 (1.98) (2.05) 4.74 (2.07) (2.14)
Mother (M, SD) 5.41 (1.97) 5.12 5.16
(1.93) (2.00) (2.02)
Currently no paid job
Father (n, %) 4 (9 %) 4 (8 %) 3 (7 %) 11 (8 %) 3 (5 %)
Mother (n, %) 16 (34 %) 10 (20 %) 17 (40 %) 43 (31 %) 22(35 %)
Note.
aCI:  Chi ld- focused intervent ion;  bPI:  Parent- focused intervent ion;  cNI:  Non- interven-
t ion;  dOn a scale f rom 0 (no educat ion) to 8 (universi ty) .
#.05 < p < .10,* p < .05,**  p < .01
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Table 2
Parameters of the Decision Analytic Model and Explorative Sensitivity Ranges
Base-case Sensitivity range Source
Probabilities (%) -+0,25
Participate screening .52 .39-.65 EEIa
Screened as high-anxious .17 .13-.21 EEIb
Participate intervention (CIc/PId) .29/.24 .22-36/ .18-.30 EEI
Anxious parent .39 .29-.49 EEI
AIe after CI .51 .38-.64 EEI
AI after PI .45 .34-.56 EEI
AI after CI when parent is non-anxious .50 .37-.63 EEI
AI after PI when parent is anxious .55 .41-.69 EEI
AI after no intervention, high-anxious .28 .21-.35 EEIb
AI after no intervention, median-anxious .16 .12-.20 EEIb
Mean costs (€) -+0,25
Screened as high-anxious, participate CI, AI 3575.23 2681.42-4469.04 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, participate CI, not AI 2893.62 2169.59-3616.41 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, participate PI, AI 2316.54 1737.14-2895.68 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, participate PI, not AI 3520.31 2640.23-4400.39 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, anxious parent, participate PI, AI 2647.08 1985.31-3308.85 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, anxious parent, participate PI, not AI 2765.81 2074.36-3457.26 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, non-anxious parent, participate CI, AI 2665.20 1998.90-3331.5 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, non-anxious parent, participate CI, not AI 2761.34 2071-3451.68 EEI
Screened as high-anxious, not participate intervention (CI/PI), AI/ 3470.34/ 2602.75-4337.93/ EEIf /
Do nothing, high-anxious, AI 3462.44 2596.83-4328.05 Assg
Screened as high-anxious, not participate intervention (CI/PI), not AI/ 2811.14/ 2108.35-3513.93/ EEIf/
Do nothing, high-anxious, not AI 2803.24 2102.43-3504.05 Assg
Screened as not high-anxious, AI/ 800.43/ 600.32-1000.54/ EEIf / 
Do nothing, not high-anxious, AI 792.53 594.40-990.66 Assg
Screened as not high-anxious, not AI/ 874.74/ 656.05-1093.43/ EEIf/ 
Do nothing, not high-anxious, not AI 866.84 650.13-1083.55 Assg
Note. 
aEEI:  Economic evaluat ion of  intervent ions; bAssumption for branch “do nothing” and
for non-part ic ipants of  the screening; cCI:  Chi ld- focused intervent ion; dPI:  Parent- fo-
cused intervent ion;  eAI:  Adis improved; fassumption for non-part ic ipants of  screening;
gAss: Assumption (costs of  screening substracted)
Cost Calculation
For al l  four strategies,  the cost analysis was performed from the so-
cietal  perspect ive and included direct  heal thcare costs (e.g.  psycho-
logist ,  physic ian),  d i rect  non-heal thcare costs (e.g.  professional
help at  home),  indirect  costs (e.g.  school  absence),  and out-of-
pocket costs (e.g.  over- the-counter medicat ion).  The cost-analysis
entai led resource use related to anxiety,  psychological  problems,
physical  problems and other reasons of  the chi ld.  Resource usage
was assessed via the use of  prospect ive 2 week cost-diar ies (Freer,
1980; Goossens, Rutten-Van Mölken, Vlaeyen, & Van der Linden,
2000) at  pretest ,  and 1 and 2 years af ter  pretest .  Parents completed
these cost-diar ies and recorded which member of  the fami ly used
which resource, as wel l  as the reason of  usage. The calculat ion of
costs was based on the mult ip l icat ion of  resource usage with cost
pr ice per resource uni t .  Standard Dutch guidel ines (Oostenbr ink,
Koopmanschap, & Rutten, 2004) were used to determine most cost
pr ices and for the calculat ion of  other cost  pr ices ( intervent ions,
medicat ion,  reduced parental  product iv i ty,  informal care,  unpaid ac-
t iv i t ies,  school  absence),  see Simon and col leagues (submit ted).
Costs were presented in 2008 Euros, and were indexed to the year
2008 via pr ice indexes of  the Dutch Central  Bureau of  Stat ist ics,  i f
necessary.  The cost data between pretest ,  1-year fo l low-up (12
months af ter  pretest) ,  and 2-year fo l low-up (24 months af ter  pre-
test)  were interpolated using the cost d iar ies of  pretest ,  and 1- and
2-year fo l low-up. Costs made between fol low-up 1 and fol low-up 2
were discounted at  4%. In the ear l ier  economic evaluat ion (Simon,
Dirksen, Bögels,  & Bodden, submit ted),  the costs of  the chi ld-  and
parent- focused intervent ions had been calculated at  €483.78 and
€388.67 per chi ld.  The total  societal  costs over 24 months ( inclu-
ding intervent ion costs) for  the chi ld- focused intervent ion,  parent-
focused intervent ion and non- intervent ion group had been
calculated at  € 3233.78, € 2971.94 and € 2987.20 respect ively.  For
the purpose of  th is study, costs of  the median anxious non- inter-
vent ion group over 24 months were calculated at  €855.05. No stan-
dard cost pr ice of  a school-based chi ld-anxiety screening procedure
was  avai lable.  The cost pr ice of  the screening entai led mater ia l  ex-
penses, t ravel ing expenses of  the psychological   assistants,  and
t ime related expenses of  the psychological  assistants,  parents,  tea-
chers and chi ldren, and was calculated at  €7.90 per chi ld approa-
ched for screening. For those strategies that included the screening
procedure (strategy 1,  2,  and 3),  the costs of  screening were added
to the total  societal  costs reported above. 
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Outcome Measure
This study used the chi ld and parent version of  the Dutch version of
The Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule (ADIS, Siebel ink & 
Treffers,  2001; Si lverman & Albano, 1996) to assess the presence of
anxiety diagnoses and the sever i ty of  anxiety diagnoses in the chi l -
dren. The ADIS is a wel l -val idated and rel iable (Si lverman, 
Saavedra, & Pina, 2001),  semi-structured diagnost ic interview sui t -
able for  measur ing al l  DSM-IV anxiety disorders,  in 7-17 year olds.
Conform standard ADIS procedure, a chi ld received a diagnosis i f
the chi ld or parent reports substant ia l  interference at  school ,  at
home or in social  contacts,  and the cl in ic ian rated each diagnosis
with a sever i ty score.  The diagnoses resul t ing f rom the chi ld and
parent interview were added, also conform standard ADIS procedu-
res.  To examine improvements over t ime, the sever i ty scores were
added at  pretest  and 2-year fo l low-up and change scores were cal-
culated. In l ine wi th Simon, Bögels and Voncken (Simon, Bögels,  &
Voncken, 2011) and Simon, Dirksen, Bögels and Bodden (submit-
ted),  th is study used the diagnost ic outcome measure “ADIS impro-
ved” chi ld for  chi ld anxiety,  referr ing to chi ldren that made
improvements (change score of  sum of sever i t ies) over 24 months
that were considered as relevant in a prevent ive context  (Cohen’s d
> .50).  
Parental Anxiety
Parental  anxiety was measured with the adul t  version of  the ques-
t ionnaire Screen for Chi ld Anxiety Related Emotional  Disorders
(SCARED-A, Bögels & Van Mel ick,  2004).  In correspondence to the
ear l ier  eff icacy study (Simon, Bögels,  & Voncken, 2011),  a dichoto-
mous measure of  parental  anxiety was used ( top -25% anxious pa-
rent(s) ,  non-top-25% non-anxious parent(s) .  
Model Analysis
The base-case values of  the probabi l i t ies and costs were incorpora-
ted into the decis ion tree by using the software program DATA ver-
s ion 3.5 (TreeAge software, Wi l l iamstown, MA).  Expected costs and
expected effects were calculated for each strategy, fo l lowed by an
incremental  analysis for  the four strategies.  For the incremental
cost-effect iveness analysis,  the strategies were ordered according
to increasing effect iveness and (extended) dominated strategies
were el iminated. A strategy was considered to be dominated by an-
other strategy i f  the lat ter  y ie lded more or equal  effects at  lower
costs.  A strategy was considered extended dominated i f  another
strategy yie lded more effects and had a lower cost-effect iveness
rat io.  Incremental  Cost Effect iveness Rat ios ( ICERs) of  the remai-
ning strategies were then calculated as the di fference in costs div i -
ded by the di fference in effects for  one part icular strategy compared
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to the next best strategy. The ICERs were expressed as the incre-
mental  costs per extra “ADIS improved” chi ld.  Several  secondary
analyses were performed to obtain insight into the robustness of  the
resul ts.  First ,  a scenar io analysis was performed, where the scree-
ning procedure would be organized dur ing the annual  v is i t  of  the
school  physic ian (costs screening procedure per chi ld approached
for screening: €9.05. Second, a scenar io analysis was performed
with opt imal part ic ipat ion rates for  both the screening and the inter-
vent ion.  Third,  the analysis was carr ied out f rom the (mental)
heal thcare perspect ive instead of  the societal  perspect ive,  thus in-
c luding only direct  heal thcare costs.  Furthermore, explorat ive one-
way sensi t iv i ty analyses were carr ied out,  in – and decreasing the
probabi l i t ies and costs wi th 25%. 
RESULTS
Results of the Model
Table 3 shows the expected costs and expected effect iveness for
each possible strategy, as wel l  as the ICERs. Regarding the base-
case analysis,  the expected effects were .19 for strategies 1 and 3
( i .e.  “apply ing the screening and offer ing the chi ld- focused interven-
t ion”,  and “apply ing the screening and di fferent ia l ly  offer ing the
chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion depending on parental  an-
xiety” ,  respect ively)  and .18 for strategies 2 and 4 ( i .e.  “apply ing
the screening and offer ing the parent- focused intervent ion”,  and “do
nothing”,  respect ively) .  The expected costs were lowest for  strategy
4 (€ 1217.54) and highest for  strategy 1 (€ 1231.73).  Therefore,
strategies 1 and 2 were dominated by strategies 3 and 4 respec-
t ively,  and the incremental  costs of  strategy 4 versus 3 were €100
per “ADIS improved” chi ld.  This means that strategies 1 and 2 are
not worthwhi le and that implementat ion of  strategy 3 compared to
“do nothing”,  i .e.  the current s i tuat ion in the Nether lands requires
an investment of  €100 for each addi t ional  “ADIS improved” chi ld.  
Secondary and Sensit ivity Analyses
Table 3 also summarizes the resul ts of  the secondary and the explo-
rat ive one-way sensi t iv i ty analyses. Resul ts were fa i r ly robust for
performing secondary or sensi t iv i ty analyses, wi th most analyses
showing low ICERs of  strategy 3 versus 4 or showing ei ther strategy
3 or strategy 4 to dominate the other strategies.  Remarkably,  i f  par-
t ic ipat ion rates of  the screening and/or intervent ion were increased,
strategy 3 (di fferent ia l ly  apply ing ei ther parent-  or  chi ld- focused in-
tervent ion based on parental  anxiety)  a lways dominated the other
strategies,  whereas strategy 4 (do nothing) was dominant i f  these
100
part ic ipat ion rates were reduced. Addi t ional ly,  when the probabi l i ty
of   being screened as high-anxious was reduced with 25%, strategy
4 (do nothing) was dominant,  and strategy 3 dominated the other
strategies in case the probabi l i ty  was increased with 25%. Scree-
ning via the school  physic ian s l ight ly increased the ICER of strategy
3 versus 4.  When analyses were performed from the heal thcare per-
spect ive instead of  the societal  perspect ive,  strategy 1 (screening +
chi ld intervent ion) appeared to be dominant,  a resul t  consistent wi th
our ear l ier  economic evaluat ion.  Varying wi th the proport ion of  anxi-
ous parents barely changed the outcomes. The ICER of strategy 3
versus 4 increased when the costs of  chi ldren screened as high-an-
xious that d id not part ic ipate in an intervent ion and were not “ADIS
improved” were reduced with 25%. Al l  other sensi t iv i ty analyses on
the costs showed low ICERs of  strategy 3 versus 4 or showed ei ther
strategy 3 or strategy 4 to dominate al l  other strategies.
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DISCUSSION
Main Results
To our knowledge, th is is the f i rst  study to economical ly evaluate
screening and ear ly intervent ion of  chi ld anxiety.  A decis ion tree
was used to explore the cost-effect iveness of  a one-t ime screening,
taking into considerat ion “real  wor ld”  part ic ipat ion rates of  both
screening and intervening. The model entai led four possible strate-
gies:  apply the screening and offer  the chi ld- focused intervent ion,
apply the screening and offer  the parent- focused intervent ion,  apply
the screening and di fferent ia l ly  offer  the chi ld-  or  parent- focused in-
tervent ion depending on parental  anxiety,  and, f inal ly,  do nothing.
The model showed that doing nothing would be the most cost-effec-
t ive strategy for society at  low monetary thresholds ( i .e.  below
€100),  but  the strategy “apply screening and di fferent ia l ly  offer  the
chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion depending on parental  anxiety”
to have a higher expected effect iveness at  re lat ively low incremen-
tal  costs.  That is,  the incremental  costs of  the lat ter  strategy com-
pared to doing nothing were found to be €100 per “ADIS improved”
chi ld.  These incremental  costs seem minimal,  and suggest that  im-
plement ing the strategy of  offer ing ei ther type of  intervent ion de-
pending on parental  anxiety over the other strategies is worthwhi le.
Nevertheless,  the di fference between the costs and effects of  the
di fferent strategies is only smal l ,  and the strategy “do nothing”
should not be discarded merely based on these resul ts.  Moreover,
no guidel ines exist  yet  as to the maximum monetary value society is
wi l l ing to pay for one “ADIS improved” chi ld.  However,  screening for
chi ldren with anxiety di ff icul t ies and offer ing them an intervent ion is
benef ic ia l  for  society i f  i t  would prevent “ADIS improved” chi ldren
from developing cl in ical  levels of  anxiety and needing cl in ical  t reat-
ment.  That is,  referred fami l ies wi th c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren reach
annual  costs of   €2700 per fami ly (Bodden, Dirksen, & Bögels,
2008).  Moreover,  t reat ing a c l in ical ly anxious chi ld costs approxima-
tely €1200 per chi ld (Bodden, Dirksen et  a l . ,  2008),  whereas ear ly
intervent ion costs were only €483.78 and €388.67 per chi ld (chi ld-
and parent- focused respect ively)  in th is study. However,  th is study
is based on an intermediate outcome measure ( i .e.  being “ADIS im-
proved” af ter  2 years),  and the development of  “ADIS improved”
chi ldren over longer t ime spans ( f inal  outcome) is current ly un-
known. 
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Secondary Analyses
Results were fa i r ly robust for  performing secondary analyses, wi th
most analyses showing ei ther the strategy “apply the screening and
offer the chi ld-or parent- focused intervent ion depending on parental
anxiety”  or  the strategy “do nothing” to be the opt imal approach in
terms of  costs and effects.  Most of  the t imes, low incremental  costs
of the strategy “apply the screening and offer  the chi ld-or parent- fo-
cused intervent ion depending on parental  anxiety”  versus the stra-
tegy “do nothing” were revealed. In addi t ion,  increasing
probabi l i t ies of  part ic ipat ion in the screening procedure and inter-
vent ion,  lead to a more favorable cost-effect iveness of  offer ing ei-
ther type of  intervent ion based on parental  anxiety,  whereas
decreasing these probabi l i t ies lead to a more favorable cost-effect i -
veness of  doing nothing. This is an interest ing outcome, given the
fact  that  society could st imulate part ic ipat ion rates,  for  example by
standardiz ing the screening procedure in school  pract ice.  Further-
more, the scenar io analysis in which the screening procedure was
organized dur ing the annual  v is i t  of  the school  physic ian did resul t
in somewhat higher incremental  costs of  the opt imal strategy com-
pared to the base-case analysis,  but  can be considered an at t rac-
t ive and easy to implement  method of  performing the screening.
Moreover,  i t  provides the opportuni ty of  d i rect  referral  between the
school  physic ian and other (mental)  heal thcare professionals.  
Methodological Considerations
Inherent to model ing,  several  assumptions were made because not
al l  data were empir ical ly col lected. First  and second, high-anxious
chi ldren randomized to the non- intervent ion group were assumed to
represent chi ldren of  whom fami l ies would refuse an intervent ion
after having been selected as high-anxious, and al l  non-anxious
chi ldren were assumed to be represented by the group of  recrui ted
median-anxious chi ldren. However,  i t  could be argued that these
groups di ffer  on important var iables,  such as the total  costs made
up unt i l  2 years.  Future studies could,  therefore,  strengthen the
model by including data of  intervent ion refusing fami l ies and by se-
lect ing non-anxious chi ldren at  a broader varying of  anxiety scores
(e.g.  low-anxious chi ldren).  Third,  i t  was assumed that the propor-
t ion of  h igh- versus not high-anxious chi ldren that actual ly took part
in the screening procedure represented the proport ion of  h igh- ver-
sus not high-anxious chi ldren that d id not part ic ipate in the scree-
ning. Chi ldren that d id not complete the screening were not
assessed on other var iables,  and, therefore,  screening completers
and non-completers could not be compared to each other to exa-
mine the val id i ty of  th is assumption. Fourth,  costs and effects of
chi ldren that completed the screening procedure would be represen-
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tat ive for  chi ldren that d id not complete the screening procedure.
Screening, however,  could be argued to be a form of psycho-educa-
t ion,  leading to opt imal est imat ions of  the outcomes of  non-part ic i -
pants of  the screening. Fi f th,  the screening tool  was assumed to
yield no false negat ives or fa lse posi t ives.  In order to assess the
extent to which the sensi t iv i ty and speci f ic i ty of  the screening tool
affected the outcomes, the probabi l i ty  of  being high-anxious was va-
r ied wi th.  “Do nothing” was found to be dominant in case the proba-
bi l i ty  of  being high-anxious was decreased, whereas di fferent ia l ly
offer ing the chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion depending on pa-
rental  anxiety dominated the other strategies i f  th is probabi l i ty  was
increased. 
The following limitations can be addressed by future studies. First, in
this study a cohort model with deterministic data input was used. The
model did thus not take uncertainty into account by specifying the esti-
mates of input parameters as full probability distributions. Instead,
point estimates were used and several separate deterministic one-way
sensitivity analyses were performed. This carries the risk of not captu-
ring interactions between parameters, and provides no comprehensive
guidelines as to which variables and alternative values should be inclu-
ded, nor to what degree of variation one can conclude the analysis to
be robust (Claxton et al., 2005; Drummond, O'Brien, Stoddart, & 
Torrance, 1997). Second, even though this study’s model already inclu-
ded four potential strategies, the model is not exhaustive as other plau-
sible strategies for screening and intervening at primary schools are
possible. For example, all four strategies were based on one-time
screening, although it could be fruitful to screen children annually.
Third, a relatively short time horizon was used, whereas it would valua-
ble to perform economic evaluations with longer time horizons. In the
study of Gill ies and colleagues (2008), for example, the cost-effective-
ness of screening and preventing diabetes was examined at a 50 year
time horizon. It could be speculated that the current study’s preventive
effects will become stronger over time, as was reported in the review of
Greenberg, Domitrovich and Bumbarger (2001) on prevention studies. 
Nevertheless, it remains of importance to know whether “ADIS impro-
ved” children indeed further improve, or stabilize, or become clinically
anxious after all. Finally, even though most studies based on cognitive
behavioral therapy prefer to work with children aged 8 and higher be-
cause of their cognitive capacities, a growing number of cognitive be-
havioral treatment studies with young anxious children are performed
(e.g. Birmaher et al., 1999). Therefore, it would also be useful to exa-
mine the cost-effectiveness of anxiety screening in younger children
(taking into consideration the possibility of different prevalence rates
and cut-offs for being high-anxious in younger age group). 
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The study’s assumptions and l imi tat ions resul t  in uncertainty of  the
outcomes. The outcomes of  th is model should,  therefore,  be consi-
dered as explorat ive,  and only provide f i rst  inputs to decis ion-ma-
kers regarding the potent ia l  cost-effect iveness of  screening and
ear ly intervent ion of  chi ld anxiety.  
Conclusions
Although screening procedures are commonly appl ied in select ive
and indicated anxiety prevent ion studies and could be implemented
in society to detect  dysfunct ional  anxiety in chi ldren for several  pur-
poses, the cost-effect iveness of  these screening procedures has
never been assessed before.  The current study examined the cost-
effect iveness of  an anxiety screening procedure organized at  pr i -
mary schools,  as part  of  a larger anxiety prevent ion study that
entai led two types of  intervent ions: a chi ld- focused intervent ion and
a parent- focused intervent ion.  A decis ion analyt ic model was used
because not al l  data were empir ical ly col lected. Screening fol lowed
by di fferent ia l ly  offer ing the chi ld-or parent focused intervent ion de-
pending on parental  anxiety ( i .e.  chi ldren of  anxious parents were
offered the parent- focused intervent ion,  and other chi ldren the
chi ld- focused intervent ion) had the highest expected incremental  ef-
fects at  low incremental  costs compared to doing nothing ( i .e.  no
screening and no intervent ion).  When the probabi l i t ies of  part ic ipa-
t ion were increased, the cost-effect iveness of  th is strategy became
more favorable.  Nevertheless,  the di fference between the effects
and costs of  the comparat ive strategies was only smal l ,  and the stu-
dy’s explorat ive character offers only careful  evidence of  the poten-
t ia l  cost-effect iveness of  a school-based screening procedure
fol lowed by ear ly intervent ion for  chi ld anxiety.  
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Summary and Discussion
This sect ion combines summaries of  the var ious studies’ a ims and
resul ts,  as wel l  as a discussion of  the studies’ resul ts and characte-
r ist ics.  
This thesis descr ibes a ser ies of  studies aimed at  examining the ef-
f icacy,  the cost-effect iveness and other aspects related to the pre-
vent ion of  chi ldhood anxiety.  Chi ldren (aged 8-12) and their  parents
were recrui ted v ia pr imary schools by the use of  a screening quest i -
onnaire.  Based on the screening quest ionnaire’s scores,  h igh- and
median-anxious chi ldren and their  parents were selected ( i .e.  indi-
cated prevent ion) and fol lowed for 2 years in their  anxiety develop-
ment and related aspects.  High-anxious chi ldren or their  parents
ei ther took part  in a chi ld- focused intervent ion ( including only chi l -
dren),  a parent- focused intervent ion ( including only parents) or nei-
ther parents nor chi ldren received intervent ion (non- intervent ion,
i .e.  examining only their  natural  course).  Median-anxious chi ldren
and their  parents were not offered any intervent ion,  but their  natural
course over 2 years was examined.
The thesis encompasses f ive art ic les,  one focused on pre- and per i -
natal  r isk factors of  anxiety,  two on the eff icacy and cost-effect ive-
ness of  the chi ld-and parent- focused intervent ions, and two focused
on the usefulness of  the screening procedure appl ied to select  h igh-
anxious ( ‘at  r isk ’ )  chi ldren from the community set t ing as wel l  as the
cost-effect iveness of  the screening procedure fo l lowed by a chi ld-
or parent- focused intervent ion or no intervent ion.  The general  d is-
cussion is structured accordingly,  f i rst  summariz ing and discussing
the effect  of  pre-and per inatal  compl icat ions on anxiety (7.1),  se-
cond summariz ing and discussing the  eff icacy and cost-effect ive-
ness of  the prevent ive intervent ions (7.2),  th i rd summariz ing and
discussing the eff icacy and cost-effect iveness of  apply ing the scree-
ning procedure and offer ing an intervent ion (7.3).  Final ly,  some
study l imi tat ions,  design considerat ions,  and ideas for future re-
search are presented (7.4).  
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7e f
Pre- and Perinatal  Risk Factors in Relation to Child Anxiety
Various factors have been proposed as r isk factors for  anxiety di-
sorders (e.g.  parental  anxiety,  behavioral  inhibi t ion) and anxiety di-
sorders have been forwarded to stem from a complex interplay of
several  nature-nurture interact ions (Vasey & Dadds, 2001).  Most
r isk factor studies that have been performed focus on postnatal  en-
vironmental  r isk factors (e.g.  dysfunct ional  parent ing sty le,  insecure
attachment) .  Surpr is ingly l i t t le at tent ion has been paid to the ear-
l iest  environmental  r isk factors for  chi ld anxiety (disorders);  those
occurr ing dur ing pregnancy and bir th (pre- and per inatal  r isk fac-
tors).  
Chapter 2 aimed to invest igate the effect of the most object ive pre-
natal  r isk factors (e.g. mother smoking during pregnancy) and peri-
natal  r isk factors (e.g. lack of oxygen during bir th) for chi ld anxiety.
Addit ional ly,  chi ldren completed a visuospatial  copying task to mea-
sure whether pre- and perinatal  r isk factors exerted their  effect via
chi ld’s non-specif ic cerebral dysfunct ioning. I t  appeared that high-
anxious chi ldren experienced more pre- but not perinatal  r isk factors
than median-anxious chi ldren, and that high-anxious chi ldren devia-
ted more on the visuospatial  copying task. Prenatal  r isk factors, de-
viat ion on visuospatial  copying and their  interact ion were found to
predict chi ld anxiety, together explaining almost 14% of the variance
of chi ld anxiety symptoms. Given the fact that these types of r isk
factors have rarely been studied and the fact that anxiety results
from a mult i tude of r isk factors, the percentage of explained vari-
ance is impressive. I t  can be concluded that i t  is worthwhi le to fur-
ther study the earl iest r isk factors, and their  effect on non-specif ic
brain funct ioning in high-anxious chi ldren. Moreover, this information
may be a useful  indicator of the r isk for developing anxiety disorders
when cl inic ians are confronted with a chi ld exposed to prenatal  r isk
factors, part icular ly i f  the chi ld is already high-anxious. Focusing on
these factors by physicians or cl inic ians could speed up the process
of select ing high-anxious chi ldren and offer ing them prevent ive inter-
vent ions or treatment.  Furthermore, i t  could be worthwhi le to pay
more attent ion to the prevent ion of r isk factors occurr ing during
pregnancy, even more so because these events have also been rela-
ted to other forms of psychopathology. The f inding that high-anxious
chi ldren deviated more on the visuospatial  copying task than me-
dian-anxious chi ldren could indicate that these chi ldren have an exe-
cut ive/planning problem (Gurvi ts et al . ,  2002). I t  would be interest ing
for future scient ist  to examine in detai l  to what extent anxious chi l -
dren exhibi t  execut ive/planning problems, whether and how these
diff icul t ies affect intervent ion/treatment sensit iv i ty,  and whether hel-
ping chi ldren with execut ive/planning problems leads to decreases in
their  anxiety.
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Prevention of Child Anxiety: Offering an Intervention
The eff icacy of  t reat ing c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren with cogni t ive be-
havioral  therapy is high, wi th a mean pre-post t reatment effect  s ize
of .86 and a mean pre-fol low-up effect  s ize of  1.36 ( In-Albon &
Schneider,  2007).  Moreover,  resul ts of  three long-term fol low-up
studies (Barret t ,  Duffy,  Dadds, & Rapee, 2001; Kendal l ,  Safford,
Flannery-Schroeder,  & Webb, 2004; Siqueland, Kendal l ,  & 
Steinberg,  1996) indicate the treatment outcomes to be fai r ly stable
and long- last ing.  However,  the major i ty of  indiv iduals wi th anxiety
disorders in i t iate help-seeking with a mean delay of  8 years.  More-
over,  help-seeking has been found to be inversely related to t ime
since onset and age at  onset (Chr ist iana et  a l . ,  2000).  These f ind-
ings, together wi th the negat ive consequences of  anxiety disorders
on an indiv idual  and societal  level ,  underscore the need for preven-
t ion of  anxiety disorders.
Var ious ear l ier  anxiety prevent ion studies aim their  intervent ions at
parents or include a parental  component (e.g.  Barret t  & Turner,
2001; Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005).  Focu-
sing an intervent ion at  parents ( i .e parents are t ra ined as lay-thera-
pists to coach their  anxious chi ldren through cogni t ive-behavioral
strategies,  parental  anxiety and anxiety-enhancing parent ing sty les
are reduced) could reduce the chance that parental  anxiety is t rans-
mit ted to the chi ld,  decreases dependency on the chi ld ’s cogni t ive
capaci t ies,  and could increase chances of  general iz ing the learned
techniques outside the therapeut ic set t ing.  However,  in an anxiety
prevent ion context ,  i t  has never been systemat ical ly examined whe-
ther i t  would be better to focus the intervent ion on the parents or on
the chi ld.  
An indicated prevent ion/ear ly intervent ion study was organized, ran-
domizing high-anxious chi ldren to a chi ld- focused, a parent- focu-
sed, or to a non- intervent ion group. Both types of  intervent ion were
based on the pr inciples of  cogni t ive behavioral  t reatment,  and both
types were group formats.  In the chi ld- focused intervent ion,  only
high-anxious chi ldren part ic ipated, whereas only the parents of
high-anxious chi ldren part ic ipated in the parent- focused interven-
t ion.  This set-up enabled studying the unique aspects of  intervening
via chi ldren or parents.  Chi ld anxiety was measured before the in-
tervent ion (pretest) ,  and one and two years af ter  the pretest  (1-  and
2-year fo l low-up),  and was based on anxiety symptoms and on an-
xiety disorder informat ion ( ‘ADIS improved’) .  Being ADIS improved
entai led having at  least  a mean effect  s ize ( .05) of  improvement
from pretest  to 2-year fo l low-up on the sum of ADIS sever i ty scores
(e.g.  having social  phobia wi th a sever i ty of  6 and a speci f ic  phobia
with a sever i ty of  5,  adds up to a total  sum of sever i ty of  11).  Both
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an eff icacy study and an economic evaluat ion were performed to
study the usefulness of  these intervent ions. The next two para-
graphs summarize the f indings of  the eff icacy study and the econo-
mic evaluat ion,  fo l lowed by a discussion on the f indings of  both
studies.  
Resul ts of  Chapter 4,  on the usefulness of  the intervent ions, de-
monstrated that a l l  groups improved on both measures. Moreover,
the three groups did not di ffer  in their  improvement in chi ld anxiety
symptoms over t ime, regardless of  whether chi ldren received an in-
tervent ion or not.  However,  comparing the level  of  anxiety symp-
toms between the high-anxious non- intervent ion group and the
median-anxious group, learned that the high-anxious chi ldren had
more severe anxiety symptoms at  a l l  measurements.  In addi t ion,
more chi ldren were ‘ADIS improved’ af ter  part ic ipat ing in ei ther type
of intervent ion than when being part  of  the non- intervent ion group.
To summarize,  chi ld anxiety symptoms decreased evenly wel l  in the
two intervent ion groups as wel l  as in the control  group, but when
anxiety disorder informat ion was taken into considerat ion and a di-
chotomous outcome measure was used, chi ldren prof i ted the most
from ei ther the chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion.
In addi t ion the usefulness of  d i fferent prevent ive approaches and
doing nothing, i t  is  of  importance to examine the cost-effect iveness
as wel l .  Therefore,  in Chapter 5,  an economic evaluat ion of  the
chi ld- focused, parent- focused and non- intervent ion group was per-
formed. The economic evaluat ion took the form of a cost-effect ive-
ness analysis,  calculat ing and comparing the relat ive costs and
effects ( ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld)  up t i l l  2 years of  the three strategies.
The cost analysis was performed from the societal  perspect ive and
included direct  heal thcare costs (e.g.  psychologist ,  physic ian),  d i -
rect  non-heal thcare costs (e.g.  professional  help at  home),  indirect
costs (e.g.  school  absence),  and out-of-pocket costs (e.g.  over- the-
counter medicat ion).  The cost-analysis entai led resource use rela-
ted to anxiety,  psychological  problems, physical  problems and other
reasons of  the chi ld.  Resource usage was assessed via the use of
prospect ive 2 week cost-diar ies (Freer,  1980; Goossens, Rutten-Van
Mölken, Vlaeyen, & Van der Linden, 2000).  Most cost-effect iveness
analyses showed that i t  would not be cost-effect ive to offer  h igh-an-
xious chi ldren no intervent ion.  Ei ther the parent-  or  the chi ld- focu-
sed intervent ion appeared to be the most cost-effect ive strategy,
depending on the maximum monetary value that society is wi l l ing to
pay for one ‘ADIS improved’ chi ld ( i .e.  cost-effect iveness thres-
hold).  More speci f ical ly,  in most analyses i t  was shown that the pa-
rent- focused intervent ion was the opt imal strategy at  lower
monetary thresholds than the chi ld- focused intervent ion.  Two impor-
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tant  d i fferent iat ions were that the chi ld- focused intervent ion domi-
nated the parent- focused intervent ion in terms of  costs and effects
i f  the analysis was performed from a heal thcare perspect ive ( i .e.
only taking direct  heal thcare costs into account,  such as medica-
t ion) and when only study completers were analyzed. However,  i f
parents were anxious, the parent- focused intervent ion dominated
the chi ld- focused intervent ion.   
Based on the outcome measure ‘ADIS improved’ both the eff icacy
study and the main analyses of  the economic evaluat ion showed
that offer ing ei ther the chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion was
better than offer ing no intervent ion.  Both parents and chi ldren can
thus be effect ive change agencies for  chi ld anxiety in a prevent ive
context .  The fol lowing explanat ions can be offered for the lack of
expected super ior i ty of  the parent- focused intervent ion.  First ,  chi l -
dren were recrui ted through their  own responses on an anxiety
screening instead of  by parental  referral .  Parents might,  therefore,
be less incl ined to act ively apply the cogni t ive behavioral  strategies
for their  chi ld ’s anxiety.  However,  most t reatment studies comparing
the effects of  fami ly versus chi ld- focused therapies do not show di f -
ferences in effect iveness even though chi ldren were referred by pa-
rents ( In-Albon & Schneider,  2007).  Second, therapists may be
better in del iver ing cogni t ive-behavioral  intervent ions to chi ldren
than parents are.  Third,  a l though anxiety-enhancing parent ing
sty les can be addressed in the parent- focused intervent ion,  and this
is l ikely to heighten parents’ grant ing autonomy to their  chi ldren,
the chi ld- focused intervent ion may as wel l  encourage chi ldren’s au-
tonomy, because the chi ld can relate obtained successes to his/her
own coping ski l ls  (Bodden, Bögels et  a l . ,  2008).  Final ly,  a l though i t
was expected that the parent- focused intervent ion would create
more opportuni t ies to reduce parental  anxiety,  the eff icacy study
(Chapter 4) showed that parental  anxiety reduced as much in the
parent- focused intervent ion as i t  d id in the chi ld- focused interven-
t ion.  I t  might be that the relat ionship between chi ld and parental  an-
xiety is bid i rect ional  (a lso see Si lverman, Kurt ines,  Jaccard,  & Pina,
2009),  and that improvement in chi ld anxiety posi t ively inf luences
parental  anxiety.  However,  the parent- focused intervent ion did show
superior i ty when parents were anxious i f  costs were also taken into
considerat ion (economic evaluat ion).  Possibly,  anxious parents are
more l ikely to al locate their  money to chi ld related resources when
they have an anxious chi ld,  and the parent- focused intervent ion
could posi t ively affect  parental  spending behavior in anxious pa-
rents.  This not ion is supported by data of  the current study, showing
a reduct ion of  total  costs for  fami l ies whose anxious parents part ic i -
pated in the parent- focused intervent ion.
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Other than the f inding that the parent- focused intervent ion is more
cost-effect ive i f  at  least  one of  the parents is anxious, no c lear eff i -
cacy and effect iveness di fferences between the two types of  inter-
vent ions were revealed. Based on the exper iences dur ing the study,
the feasibi l i ty  of  implement ing the chi ld- focused intervent ion in a
school-based context  is  h igher than implement ing the parent- focu-
sed intervent ion.  That is,  we exper ienced di ff icul t ies mot ivat ing the
parents for  part ic ipat ion in the parent- focused intervent ions, i f  they
bel ieved their  chi ldren’s anxiety was not severe enough. Also,  chi ld
intervent ion was organized at  school ,  immediately af ter  school
hours,  so that chi ldren did not have to t ravel  extra,  whereas parent
intervent ion was organized in the evenings, which involved travel
t ime and costs for  parents.  In addi t ion,  as we encouraged both pa-
rents to come, they also had to arrange babysi t  for  their  chi ld where
necessary.  Moreover,  the parent- focused intervent ions taking place
in the evenings required the alarm systems to be turned off ,  and
schools to invest more in electr ic i ty.  We reduced these pract ical  d i f -
f icul t ies wi th the parent- focused intervent ion by offer ing f ive of
eight sessions by indiv idual  te lephone cal ls.  A discussion on impro-
ving feasibi l i ty  of  intervent ions is provided in the sect ion ‘Study Li-
mitat ions,  Design Considerat ions,  and Ideas for Future Research’ .  
Focusing the discussion on the dichotomous var iable of  c l in ical  s ig-
ni f icant improvement in terms of  chi ld anxiety disorders,  both the
eff icacy (Chapter 4) and the cost-effect iveness  study (Chapter 5)
showed stronger eff icacy of  the chi ld-  and parent- focused interven-
t ion than the non- intervent ion group i f  chi ld anxiety was expressed
dichotomously at  the level  of  chi ld disorders ( ‘ADIS improved’) .  Mo-
reover,  the economic evaluat ion wi th ADIS improved chi ld as out-
come measure showed that i t  would not to be cost-effect ive to offer
high-anxious chi ldren no intervent ion.  However,  in a prevent ive con-
text ,  one would expect that  outcome measures at  the level  of  symp-
toms are more sensi t ive for  d i fferences between groups than
measures at  the level  of  d iagnoses. On the other hand, the major i ty
of  the current sample had an anxiety diagnosis already at  pretest ,
and most of  these chi ldren had more than one anxiety diagnosis.  I t
is  possible that outcome measures at  the level  of  anxiety diagnoses
are more sensi t ive for  d i fferences between groups in indicated an-
xiety prevent ion and ear ly intervent ion studies,  because these are
types of  prevent ion that lean toward treatment of  c l in ical  problems
(anxiety disorders rather than anxiety sensi t iv i ty) .  
Al though resul ts were di fferent for  the two measures of  chi ld an-
xiety,  a l l  three groups improved on both outcome measures. That is,
chi ldren even made meaningful  improvements i f  they did not receive
an intervent ion.  Our f inding that fo l lowing natural  course was as ef-
fect ive as ei ther fo l lowing a parent-  or  chi ld- focused intervent ion on
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a dimensional  measure of  anxiety symptoms, weakens an overal l
conclusion that a prevent ive intervent ion is worthwhi le.  Even though
chi ldhood anxiety disorders at  c l in ical  levels do not wane natural ly
(see review: Hudson, Kendal l ,  Coles,  Robin,  & Webb, 2002),  i t  could
be possible that anxiety problems of  non-cl in ical  sever i ty subside
natural ly to some degree. Indeed, the current study is not unique in
reveal ing natural  improvement in chi ldren with subcl in ical  levels of
anxiety as other prevent ion studies also showed general  improve-
ments in intervent ion as wel l  as non- intervent ion groups (Dadds et
al . ,  1999; Lowry-Webster,  Barret t ,  & Dadds, 2003; Roberts et  a l . ,  in
press).  Also,  chi ld anxiety decreases as chi ldren grow older,  be-
cause of  a growing understanding and coping with anxious si tuat i -
ons (Ol lendick,  King, & Muris,  2002).  Final ly,  the at tent ion given to
the chi ld ’s (and the parent ’s)  anxiety dur ing assessments could
have created more openness to and awareness of  anxiety and i ts
consequences, and this,  in turn,  could reduce chi ld anxiety.  Future
scient ists could study the effect  of  measur ing by comparing two
types of  control  groups, where in the f i rst  group anxiety is measured
as unobtrusive as possible (e.g.  by a computer-administered 
quest ionnaire that assesses anxiety in a few i tems next to comple-
tely unrelated issues),  whereas the second groups receives the fu l l
bat tery of  assessments of  the current thesis ( i .e.  ADIS interviews
with both parents and with the chi ld,  a l l  quest ionnaires for  the chi ld
and parents on both parental  and chi ld anxiety and anxiety-enhan-
cing parent ing at  mult ip le points in t ime).  The two groups can be
compared in their  anxiety development by the computer-administe-
red i tems on anxiety at  the f inal  ( two-years) assessment.
Screening for Child Anxiety Within Community Sett ings
This anxiety prevention study used the Screen for Child Anxiety Related
Emotional Disorders-71 (SCARED-71, Bodden, Bögels, & Muris, 2009)
to screen for high-anxious children. The SCARED-71 is a modified ver-
sion of the original SCARED, and it entails 71 questions on symptoms
of all DSM-IV anxiety diagnoses (separation anxiety disorder, social
phobia, specific phobia, generalized anxiety disorder, obsessive com-
pulsive disorder, post traumatic stress disorder, panic disorder). Chil-
dren (8-12 years of age) completed the SCARED-71 questionnaire
during regular classes, inquiring for the presence of anxiety symptoms.
If children scored in the top-15% on this questionnaire, they were labe-
led high-anxious, whereas children were labeled median-anxious if they
scored around the median. In this thesis, it was assumed that children
scoring around the median can be considered “normal” anxious. Both
high-and median-anxious children were consequently diagnostically in-
terviewed with the Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule (ADIS, Siebelink
& Treffers, 2001; Silverman & Albano, 1996).
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Results of  Chapter 3 indicate that chi ldren with top-15% scores on
the SCARED-71 had  more anxiety disorders (60%) than chi ldren
that scored around the median (23%). Moreover,  the three most f re-
quent ly diagnosed anxiety disorders of  th is sample were speci f ic
phobia,  social  phobia and separat ion anxiety disorder and these 
disorders were found to be speci f ical ly predicted by their  matching
subscales of  the SCARED-71. These resul ts support  the usefulness
of using anxiety quest ionnaires as screening instruments in general ,
and, more speci f ical ly,  of  using the SCARED-71 as a screening in-
strument in an indicated prevent ion t r ia l .  
Unexpectedly,  h igh prevalence rates of  anxiety disorders were
found in the high-anxious group, wi th 60% of the chi ldren receiv ing
one or more diagnoses of  anxiety.  However,  in the indicated preven-
t ion/ear ly intervent ion study of  Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barret t  &
Laurens (1997),  a comparable select ion method was appl ied,  and
they also found that a high number of  the high-anxious chi ldren had
an anxiety disorder at  pretest  (+-75%). In l ine,  23% of the current ’s
study median-anxious ( i .e.  “normal”  anxious) chi ldren were diagno-
sed with an anxiety disorder.  Anxiety di ff icul t ies are only diagnosa-
ble in case of  s igni f icant interference of  the anxiety di ff icul t ies in
dai ly l i fe.  One in four chi ldren scor ing around the median thus have
diagnosable anxiety di ff icul t ies,  which is surpr is ing in a group that
is considered to be normal and non-disordered. A stat ist ical  expla-
nat ion for  th is f inding is that  the median ref lects the most f requent
anxiety score,  and this does not necessar i ly  ref lect  normal anxiety
scores.  On the other hand, the high prevalence rates possibly indi-
cate that the current l i fet ime prevalence rates (8-27%, Costel lo,
Egger,  & Angold,  2005) of  chi ld anxiety disorders in the general  po-
pulat ion are in fact  an underest imat ion. Many chi ldren may remain
unident i f ied because of  anxiety ’s internal ized nature and parental
di ff icul ty to not ice and ident i fy internal iz ing symptoms. Addi t ional ly,
the high prevalence rates could indicate that chi ldren have become
more anxious in recent t imes. Twenge (2000) performed a meta-
analysis on bir th cohort  studies f rom the 1950s to the 1980s on chi l -
dren aged 9-17 from the Uni ted States.  The study revealed an
increase of  approximately 1 standard deviat ion over t ime in chi l -
dren’s  sel f - reported anxiety.  Furthermore, normal chi ldren from
1980s’ b i r th cohorts scored higher than 1950s chi ld psychiatr ic pa-
t ients.  Addi t ional ly,  Tick,  Van der Ende and Verhulst  (2007) perfor-
med a bir th cohort  study in the Nether lands, including samples f rom
1983, 1993, and 2003 of  chi ldren aged 6-16. Parent-reported inter-
nal iz ing problems, especial ly Anxious/Depressed and Somatic Pro-
blems were found to increase over t ime. Final ly,  the high
percentage of  chi ld anxiety disorders in median- and high-anxious
chi ldren may ref lect  too low cutoff  scores for  chi ld anxiety disorder
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in  e i ther the DSM-IV or the Anxiety Diagnost ic Interview Schedule
for parents and chi ldren. 
In Chapter 6,  an economic evaluat ion of  screening and intervening
was performed. Four possible strategies were compared by the use
of a decis ion analyt ic model,  because not al l  data were empir ical ly
col lected. In th is study, four strategies were compared. The f i rst  po-
tent ia l  strategy ref lected  “apply ing the screening procedure and of-
fer ing the chi ld- focused intervent ion”.  The second potent ia l  strategy
ref lected “apply ing the screening procedure and offer ing the parent-
focused intervent ion”.  The third potent ia l  strategy was based on the
ear l ier  f inding (Chapter 5) that  the parent- focused intervent ion was
the most cost-effect ive in case parents were anxious, and ref lected
“apply ing the screening procedure and offer ing the parent-  or  chi ld-
focused intervent ion depending on parental  anxiety ( i .e.  chi ldren of
anxious parents were offered the parent- focused intervent ion,  and
other chi ldren the chi ld- focused intervent ion)” .  The fourth potent ia l
strategy ref lected the current s i tuat ion in the Nether lands “doing
nothing”,  that  is ,  not  offer ing prevent ive intervent ion but rather refer
chi ldren for anxiety t reatment only when the anxiety problems be-
come so severe that t reatment is warranted (e.g.  school  refusal ,  de-
pression).  The model showed that doing nothing would be the most
cost-effect ive strategy for society at  low monetary thresholds ( i .e.
below €100),  but  the strategy “apply the screening procedure and
offer the chi ld-  or  parent- focused intervent ion depending on paren-
tal  anxiety”  to have a higher expected effect iveness at  re lat ively low
incremental  costs.  However,  the di fference in effects ( i .e.  the pro-
port ion of  ADIS improved chi ldren) between these two compet ing
strategies were minimal ( i .e.  .19 versus .18).   
On the one hand, resul ts point  to the eff icacy and cost-effect iveness
of screening and intervening versus not screening and not interve-
ning. On the other hand, di fferences in effects between screening
and intervening versus not screening and not intervening were very
smal l .  Given the fact  that  th is study was the f i rst  Dutch chi ld anxiety
prevent ion study and the f i rst  to consider both the eff icacy and cost-
effect iveness of  anxiety prevent ion,  i t  would be too premature to
draw str ingent “pro- or contra anxiety prevent ion” conclusions. I t  is
of  h igh importance that prevent ive effects on chi ld anxiety are stu-
died at  longer t ime spans and that other methodological  considera-
t ions are taken into account (see below).  Society should not
promote prevent ion of  anxiety only based on theoret ical  grounds or
on cl in ical  eff icacy studies of  other countr ies,  but a lso on evidence
from Dutch anxiety prevent ion studies and on economic evaluat ions.
Thus far,  th is evidence seems not convincing enough, whereas an-
xiety t reatment studies do show convincing data.  Unt i l  anxiety pre-
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vent ion has a more evidence based character,  c l in ical  t reatment of
anxiety should remain promoted. Preferably,  cogni t ive behavioral
t reatment (e.g.  Bögels,  2008) should be appl ied,  as th is type of
t reatment has the highest proven eff icacy for  anxiety disorders.
The major i ty of  chi ldren with c l in ical  anxiety disorders never receive
adequate t reatment,  because of  lack of  fami l iar i ty of  mental  heal th-
care professionals wi th manual ized cogni t ive-behavioral  t reatment,
lack of  therapists t ra ined in these manual ized treatments,  and wait-
l is ts for  mental  heal th care in the Nether lands. These aspects
should be addressed adequately in order to diminish delays in help-
seeking for c l in ical  t reatment.  To conclude, the debate between the
predicates “prevent ion is better than cure” and “ i f  i t  a in ’ t  broke,
don’ t  f ix  i t ” ,  can only be resolved by performing more and longi tudi-
nal  anxiety prevent ion studies.
Study Limitations, Design Considerations, and Ideas for Future Research
As ment ioned before,  more research is needed to offer  more insight
into the meri ts of  anxiety prevent ion and into the opt imal methods of
screening/select ing,  intervening, and measur ing. The current study
offers several  c lues to amel iorate future studies.
With respect to screening and select ing,  i t  is  of  importance to select
the “r ight”  chi ldren to offer  an intervent ion;  those chi ldren that need
an intervent ion and prof i t  f rom i t .  Some chi ldren seem to bounce
back natural ly,  showing considerable improvement wi thout any inter-
vent ion,  which can be related to anxiety ’s natural  waxing and wa-
ning. One could argue that these chi ldren need not be offered an
intervent ion,  especial ly in t imes of  monetary scarci ty.  Unnecessary
select ion of  chi ldren that seem to do f ine in the longer term without
any intervent ion can be easi ly avoided by screening chi ldren twice
(e.g.  screening again af ter  3 months),  and only select ing those that
are at-r isk ( that  is ,  d isplay a high level  of  anxiety symptoms, i .e.
highest 15% as was used in the current study) at  both screening
moments.
The external  val id i ty of  th is study was threatened due to low inclu-
sion, and high drop-out rates,  especial ly af ter  the screening proce-
dure.  Separate consents were asked for part ic ipat ion in the
screening procedure and for part ic ipat ion in the consecut ive stages
of the prevent ion study ( i .e.  pretest ,  intervent ion,  1-year fo l low-up,
2-year fo l low-up).  Only 44% of those chi ldren that were indicated as
being high-anxious af ter  complet ion of  the screening quest ionnaire
agreed to fur ther part ic ipat ion.  In the study of  Dadds and col lea-
gues (Dadds, Spence, Hol land, Barret t ,  & Laurens, 1997) and  the
study of LaFreniere and Capuano (Lafreniere & Capuano, 1997) com-
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parable screening procedures were applied and they also encounte-
red low participation rates in selected children (41% and 31% respec-
tively). Even though attr i t ion of participants may be inevitable and
cannot be directly related to the format of the screening procedure,
the drop-out of participants could lead to unrepresentative samples
and pose a threat to external validity. For example, the current study
included less than 5% non-Dutch famil ies, whereas the percentage of
non-Dutch inhabitants in Limburg and the Netherlands is estimated at
20% ("Centraal Bureau voor Statist ieken", 2009). It is of importance
to acquire representative samples. In relation to the small percentage
of non-Dutch famil ies, for example, i t  has been found that symptoms
of anxiety disorders are interpreted in a culturally specif ic manner
(Hinton & Polack, 2009). Participation rates may be increased and
more representative samples may be achieved by using passive con-
sent procedure to obtain parental consent instead of active consent
procedures (current study). In active consent procedures, parents are
required to signify in writ ing permission for the child’s participation,
whereas in passive consent procedures, parents are assumed to con-
sent unless they undertake action (Pokorny, Jason, Schoeny, 
Townsend, & Curie, 2001). Indeed, with regard to demographic featu-
res, Anderman and colleagues (1995) showed that participants with
active parental consent were more l ikely to be white and to l ive in a
two-parent household than participants without written parental con-
sent. However, the use of passive versus active consent procedures
is controversial, and the choice for applying either procedure depends
on the study’s characterist ics (e.g. the sensit ivity of the study’s sub-
ject, the risk the study carries for the participants). It  could be argued
that anxiety prevention is a  relatively non-sensit ive subject ( in com-
parison to sexually transmitted diseases, for example) and participa-
tion carries relatively few risks. When using an active consent
procedure, participation can be stimulated by performing addit ional
efforts when parents do not respond, such as making telephone calls,
organizing parent meetings, daily teacher requests for returning con-
sent forms, visits to the classrooms, and class contests for prizes.
However, these addit ional efforts lead to higher research costs (El-
l ickson & Hawes, 1989; Johnson et al., 1999). A specif ic and effective
method of active consent, that is promoted by Pokorny and colleagues
(2001) and costs relatively l i t t le, is to combine an active consent pro-
cedure with the requirement for a parent’s signature on the child’s re-
port card. Participation of non-Dutch inhabitants could be specif ically
promoted by using translations of instruments, letters, f lyers, and
treatment manuals, and by employing trained bil ingual mental health
professionals (Barrett, Sonderegger, & Xenos, 2003). Another possibi-
l i ty is to have a child or family from a certain culture promote study
participation to peers from the same cultural background.
With respect to methodological  issues related to the intervent ion,
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aiming the prevent ive intervent ions speci f ical ly at  those  chi ld-  or
parent-related (r isk) factors that occur ear ly in anxiety development,
and not at  factors that have been related to anxiety per sé,  may
help to improve the eff icacy of  the appl ied intervent ions. I t  could,
for  example,  be possible that fami ly interact ion patterns do not be-
come dysfunct ional  unt i l  chi ldren exhibi t  c l in ical  anxiety disorders.
In that  case, i t  would be a waste of  t ime to aim the prevent ive inter-
vent ion at  dysfunct ional  fami ly patterns.  Unfortunately,  to our know-
ledge, no studies have been performed that offer  insight into ear ly
and late factors related to chi ld anxiety,  and more studies on this
subject  are thus warranted. In l ine wi th the idea that intervent ions
could be more effect ive i f  ta i lored to speci f ic  r isk factors for  chi ld
anxiety,  resul ts f rom the current study do show that i t  is  most cost-
effect ive to offer  a parent- focused intervent ion i f  parents are anxi-
ous. I t ,  therefore,  seems worthwhi le to measure parental  anxiety
before the intervent ion,  and offer  the parent- focused intervent ion
part icular ly to high-anxious parents.  Further amel iorat ion of  the in-
tervent ions’ longer- term effects could possibly be obtained by intro-
ducing booster sessions ( i .e.  one or more extra sessions that take
place with in a year af ter  the intervent ion).  In booster sessions, par-
t ic ipants can refresh and ref ine the learned cogni t ive behavioral
techniques (Nei l  & Chr istensen, 2009),  and repet i t ion is general ly
viewed as a key to success. However,  the eff icacy of  booster ses-
sions has not been establ ished in the context  of  chi ld anxiety pre-
vent ion,  because no studies have been performed yet that  compare
the eff icacy of  intervent ions wi th booster sessions to the eff icacy of
intervent ions wi thout booster sessions. 
Furthermore, society can prof i t  strongly f rom invest igat ions that
study the effects of  h ighly implementable intervent ions, because
this minimizes fr ict ion between eff icacy ( i .e.  outcomes under con-
trol led c i rcumstances) and effect iveness ( i .e.  real  wor ld outcomes).
Even though i t  is  important to methodological ly control  certain as-
pects (e.g.  apply randomizat ion to avoid di fferences between
groups) to ensure that the study’s outcomes stem from the interven-
t ion,  other aspects of  intervent ion studies could be adjusted to
make the intervent ion more implementable.  For example,  h igher fea-
sibi l i ty  could be reached by al lowing more parent- therapist  contact
in the chi ld- focused intervent ion and more chi ld- therapist  contact  in
the parent- focused intervent ion for  psycho-educat ional  purposes.
Addi t ional ly,  psychologists and psychology students offered the in-
tervent ions in the current study, whereas i t  would be more feasible
and cost-effect ive to work wi th teachers.  Final ly,  v ia a mult i level
method, Payne and Eckert  (Payne & Eckert ,  2010) uncovered that
the most important predictor for  h igh qual i ty implementat ion of
school-based prevent ion programs were character ist ics of   the
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structure of  the intervent ion.  More speci f ical ly,  implementat ion qua-
l i ty  increases when a standardized and wel l  supervised intervent ion
program is used, when high qual i ty t ra in ing is f requent ly provided to
the team members,  and when the schools integrate the intervent i -
ons into normal school  operat ions.
With respect to measur ing issues, both economic evaluat ions took
the form of a cost-effect iveness study because of  the selected out-
come measure. Most economic evaluat ions in heal th care include
both a cost-effect iveness (expressing the outcome as any uni t  of  ef-
fect)  and a cost-ut i l i ty  analysis (expressing the outcome as Qual i ty
Adjusted Li fe Years;  QALYs).  However,  in the economic evaluat ions
of the current thesis,  the QALY was abandoned, al though these data
were avai lable.  The reason for not including the QALY measure
came forth f rom relat ively high mean ut i l i ty  values at  pretest  (M =
.93, SD = .12).  Ut i l i ty  values (minimum: 0,  maximum: 1) express so-
ciety ’s preference for a speci f ic  heal th state,  and heal th states were
based on the part ic ipants’ scores on f ive heal th related dimensions
(mobi l i ty,  sel f -care,  usual  act iv i t ies,  pain/discomfort ,  anxiety/de-
pression) as measured with the EQ-5D. Based on the ut i l i ty  values
obtained at  each measurement,  QALYs were calculated. Because of
the high ut i l i ty  values at  pretest ,  l i t t le or no room was lef t  for  im-
provement,  resul t ing in non interpretable QALY di fferences between
the study arms. The EQ-5D is known for i ts cei l ing effect  in relat i -
vely heal thy populat ions (Brazier,  Roberts,  Tsuchiya, & Busschbach,
2004).  The high ut i l i ty  values before intervent ion are not characte-
r ist ic for  chi ldren with anxiety di ff icul t ies,  as the mean ut i l i ty  value
for anxiety disordered chi ldren from the treatment study of  Bodden
and col leagues (2008) was .85. Rather,  the high ut i l i ty  value in our
study is l ikely to be related to the fact  that  chi ldren were recrui ted
from a community sample instead of  v ia c l in ical  pract ice.  Probably,
anxiety in c l in ical ly anxious chi ldren affects more heal th related le-
vels than anxiety in non-cl in ical ly anxious chi ldren.
One of  the most important reasons for part ic ipants to wi thdraw from
further part ic ipat ion was “ too much work”,  most l ikely referr ing to an
abundance of  quest ionnaires/ instruments in the study. Even though
i t  is  interest ing and useful  to measure psychosocial  funct ioning in
several  manners and to measure a broad var iety of  r isk factors,  one
should pay careful  at tent ion to the r ight  balance between yield ing
scient i f ic  informat ion and over loading part ic ipants,  especial ly in a
prevent ive context .  I f  less quest ionnaires would be included at  the
measurements,  more measurements could take place for the most
important outcome var iables.  For the current study, these measure-
ments would include only  the ADIS, SCARED and the cost-diary.
For example,  i t  would have been useful  i f  part ic ipants had comple-
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ted more cost-diar ies dur ing the study, e.g.   dur ing the intervent ion
per iod and at  more occasions dur ing the fo l low-up per iod. This was
not done in the current study and costs over two years were calcu-
lated  based on informat ion from three cost-diar ies,  supplemented
with a cost calculat ion for  the intervent ions. Al though research has
shown that data obtained with cost  d iar ies are representat ive for
longer per iods of  t ime (Goossens, Rutten-Van Mölken, Vlaeyen, &
Van der Linden, 2000),  the few cost measurements in th is study un-
doubtedly add to the uncertainty regarding the cost-effect iveness
resul ts.  Final ly,  as ment ioned before,  prevent ive effects have been
found to become stronger over t ime. Fol low-up data should be ex-
tended over longer t ime spans in order to measure long-term costs
and effects of  prevent ive intervent ions.
Conclusion
Results of  th is study point  to the usefulness of  studying ear ly r isk
factors of  anxiety disorders,  as prenatal  r isk factors were related to
chi ld anxiety,  to the eff icacy and cost-effect iveness of  offer ing an-
xiety prevent ion intervent ions, and to the usefulness and cost-effec-
t iveness of  apply ing a screening procedure and offer ing an
intervent ion.  Also,  i f  parents are anxious, apply ing the screening
procedure and offer ing the parent- focused intervent ion appeared to
most cost-effect ive.  However,  a l together,  resul ts in favor of  scree-
ning and intervening were modest and need to be aff i rmed by future
longi tudinal  anxiety prevent ion studies and an extended fol low-up of
the current study.   
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Nederlandse Samenvatting en Discussie
Dit hoofdstuk biedt een overzicht van de doelen, resultaten en dis-
cussies van de verschi l lende studies die onderdeel uitmaken van het
huidige proefschri f t .  
Het huidige proefschri f t  bevat een aantal studies waarin de werk-
zaamheid, de kosten-effect ivi teit  en andere aspecten die gerelateerd
zi jn aan de preventie van angststoornissen werd onderzocht. De kin-
deren (8-12 jaar) en hun ouders werden geworven via basisscholen
middels het gebruik van een screeningsvragenli jst.  Op basis van de
scores die behaald werden op de screeningsvragenli jst werden hoog-
en mediaan-angstige kinderen en hun ouders geselecteerd (d. i .  geïn-
diceerde preventie). Vervolgens werd het verloop van hun angsten en
daaraan gerelateerde aspecten gedurende 2 jaar in kaart gebracht.
Hoog-angstige kinderen en hun ouders namen deel aan een kind-ge-
richte interventie (al leen kinderen geïncludeerd), een ouder-gerichte
interventie (al leen ouders geïncludeerd) ofwel geen interventie (d. i .
al leen het natuurl i jk beloop van hun ontwikkel ing werd bestudeerd).
Mediaan-angstige kinderen en hun ouders kregen geen interventie,
maar het natuurl i jk beloop van hun ontwikkel ing werd onderzocht. 
Dit proefschri f t  bevat vi j f  art ikelen. Hiervan is er één gericht op pre-
en perinatale r isicofactoren van angst. Twee art ikelen hebben de
werkzaamheid en kosten-effect ivi teit  van de kind- en ouder-gerichte
interventies als onderwerp. De overige twee art ikelen zi jn gericht op
het nut van de screeningsprocedure die toegepast werd om hoog-
angstige kinderen uit  een gemeente te selecteren, almede op de kos-
ten-effect ivi teit  van de screeningsprocedure gevolgd door het
aanbieden van de kind- of ouder-gerichte interventie of geen inter-
ventie. De algemene samenvatt ing en discussie is op dezelfde ma-
nier gestructureerd. Eerst worden de effecten van pre- en perinatale
complicaties op angst samengevat en ter discussie gesteld (7.1).
Vervolgens worden de werkzaamheid en de kosten-effect ivi teit  van
preventieve interventies behandeld en ter discussie gesteld (7.2).
Daarna worden de werkzaamheid en de kosten-effect ivi teit  van het
toepassen van een screeningsprocedure, al dan niet gevolgd door
een interventie, beschreven en ter discussie gesteld (7.3). Uiteinde-
l i jk worden de opzet van de studie, alsmede enkele beperkingen van
de studie behandeld en worden ideeën voor toekomstig onderzoek
gepresenteerd (7.4). 
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Pre- en Perinatale Risicofactoren die Gerelateerd Zijn aan Angst
bij Kinderen.
Er zi jn verschi l lende factoren voorgesteld als r isicofactoren voor
angststoornissen (bi jv. ouderl i jke angst, gedragsinhibit ie) en er wordt
gesteld dat angststoornissen ontstaan uit  een complex samenspel
van verschi l lende nature-nurture interacties (Vasey & Dadds, 2001).
De meeste studies naar r isicofactoren r ichten zich op postnatale r isi-
cofactoren uit  de omgeving (bi jv. dysfunctionele opvoedsti j len, onvei-
l ige hechting). Er is verbazingwekkend weinig aandacht besteed aan
de vroegste r isicofactoren uit  de omgeving, nameli jk de r isicofactoren
ti jdens de zwangerschap en t i jdens de beval l ing (pre- en perinatale
risicofactoren). 
In Hoofdstuk 2 werd het onderzoeken van het effect van de meest ob-
ject ieve prenatale r isicofactoren (bi jv. rokende moeder t i jdens zwa-
ngerschap) en perinatale r isicofactoren (bi jv. zuurstofgebrek t i jdens
de beval l ing) voor angst in de kindert i jd ten doel gesteld. Daarnaast
maakten kinderen een visuospatiële kopieertaak om te beki jken of
pre- en perinatale r isicofactoren hun invloed uitoefenden via non-
specif iek cerebraal dysfunctioneren. Hoog-angstige kinderen bleken
meer prenatale r isicofactoren te hebben doorstaan dan mediaan-ang-
st ige kinderen, terwij l  di t  niet gold voor perinatale r isicofactoren.
Hoog-angstige kinderen presteerden ook minder goed op de visospa-
t iële kopieertaak (meer afwijking) dan mediaan-angstige kinderen.
Prenatale r isicofactoren, de mate waarin afgeweken werd op de vi-
suospatiële kopieertaak en hun interactiefactor voorspelden tezamen
bijna 14% van de variantie van angst in de kindert i jd. Dit percentage
is indrukwekkend, wanneer men beseft dat angststoornissen voortko-
men uit  een interactie van zeer veel verschi l lende factoren en de hier
onderzochte r isicofactoren zelden bestudeerd worden. Het is dan ook
waardevol deze al lervroegste r isicofactoren te onderzoeken, alsmede
hun effect op het non-specif ieke cerebraal functioneren in hoog-ang-
st ige kinderen. Wanneer men in de kl inische prakti jk met een kind te
maken kri jgt dat blootgesteld is aan prenatale r isicofactoren, dan kan
dit duiden op een angststoornis, zeker wanneer het kind reeds als
hoog-angstig omschreven wordt. Wanneer artsen, psychologen en
psychiaters alert zi jn op deze factoren kan dit  het aanduiden van
hoog-angstige kinderen en het bieden van een preventieve interven-
t ie of behandeling bespoedigen. Verder is het de moeite meer aan-
dacht te besteden aan de preventie van prenatale r isicofactoren,
temeer omdat prenatale r isicofactoren ook gerelateerd zi jn aan an-
dere vormen van psychopathologie. De bevinding dat hoog-angstige
kinderen meer afweken op een visuospatiële kopieertaak dan me-
diaan-angstige kinderen zou kunnen wijzen op problemen in het exe-
cutief functioneren (Gurvits et al. ,  2002). Voor toekomstige
onderzoekers zou het interessant zi jn om in detai l  te bestuderen in
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welke mate angstige kinderen executieve/planningsproblemen heb-
ben, of deze problemen de mate van behandelbaarheid beïnvloeden
en of het behandelen van kinderen met deze problemen leidt tot een
daling van hun angst. 
Preventie van Angst bij Kinderen: Een Interventie Aanbieden.
De werkzaamheid van cognit ieve gedragstherapie ter behandeling
van kl inisch angstige kinderen is hoog, met een gemiddelde pre-post
effect size van .86 en een gemiddelde pre-fol low-up effect size van
1.36 (In-Albon & Schneider, 2007). Daarnaast wi jzen drie studies met
late fol low-ups (Barrett,  Duffy, Dadds, & Rapee, 2001; Kendall ,  
Safford, Flannery-Schroeder, & Webb, 2004; Siqueland, Kendall ,  &
Steinberg, 1996) uit  dat het effect van de behandeling vri j  stabiel en
langdurig is. Anderzi jds zoekt het merendeel van mensen met een
angststoornis pas gemiddeld na 8 jaar hulp. Daarenboven is een om-
gekeerd evenredige relat ie aangetoond tussen het zoeken van hulp
en de t i jd sinds aanvang van de angststoornis en de leeft i jd waarop
men een angststoornis kreeg (Christ iana et al. ,  2000). Deze bevin-
dingen en de negatieve consequenties van angststoornissen op indi-
vidueel en maatschappeli jk niveau onderstrepen het belang van de
preventie van angststoornissen. Verscheidene eerder verr ichte angst-
preventie studies r ichten hun interventies geheel of gedeeltel i jk op
de ouders van de angstige kinderen  (bi jv. Barrett & Turner, 2001;
Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005). Wanneer in-
terventies op ouders gericht zi jn, worden ouders worden bi jvoorbeeld
opgeleid tot leken-therapeuten om hun kinderen te helpen bi j  het toe-
passen van cognit ief gedragstherapeutische strategieën en worden
ouderl i jke angst en angstbevorderende opvoedsti j len zoveel mogeli jk
gereduceerd. Interventies die op ouders gericht zi jn, verkleinen de
kans dat angst van de ouder wordt overgegeven aan het kind, ver-
minderen de afhankel i jkheid van de cognit ieve capaciteiten van het
kind en leiden mogeli jk tot een hogere general iseerbaarheid van de
geleerde technieken buiten de therapeutische sett ing. Het is binnen
een preventieve context echter nooit systematisch onderzocht of het
beter is om interventies te r ichten op de ouders van het angstige kind
of op het kind zelf .  
In de huidige studie werd een geïndiceerde preventie/vroege inter-
ventie georganiseerd, waarbi j  hoog-angstige kinderen gerandomi-
seerd werden aan een kind- of oudergerichte interventie of aan een
niet- interventiegroep. Beide types interventies waren gebaseerd op
de principes van cognit ieve gedragstherapie en ze waren beide
groepsbehandelingen. Aan de kind-gerichte interventie namen al leen
hoog-angstige kinderen deel, terwij l  aan de ouder-gerichte interven-
t ie al leen de ouders van de hoogangstige kinderen deelnamen. Op
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deze wijze kon het unieke aspect van interveniëren via kinderen of
ouders bestudeerd worden. De aanwezigheid en mate van angst bi j
de kinderen werd voor de interventie (voormeting), en één en twee
jaar na de voormeting gemeten (1- en 2-jaars fol low-up). De angst
was geoperational iseerd door angstsymptomen en door een dicho-
tome maat die betrekking had op diagnoses van angststoornissen
(‘ADIS-verbeterd’).  De maat ‘ADIS-verbeterd’ werd bepaald middels
afname van de Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule, een semi-ge-
structureerd interview, waarmee angstdiagnoses kunnen worden
vastgesteld. ‘ADIS verbeterd’ zi jn houdt in dat een kind ten minste
een gemiddelde effect size van verbetering  (.05) behaalde tussen de
voormeting en de 2-jaars fol low-up op de som van ernstscores van de
ADIS-diagnoses (bi jv. een sociale fobie met een ernstscore van 6 en
een specif ieke fobie met een ernstscore van 5 is samen een som van
ernstscores van 11). Er werd een studie verr icht naar de werkzaam-
heid van de interventies en er werd een economische evaluatie ge-
daan om het nut van de interventies te onderzoeken. De volgende
twee paragrafen vatten de bevindingen van deze studies samen,
waarna de bevindingen worden bediscussieerd. 
In hoofdstuk 4, welke betrekking heeft op de werkzaamheid van de
interventies, werd aangetoond dat al le groepen verbeterden op beide
maten. Bovendien verschi lden de drie groepen niet in de mate waarin
de angstsymptomen afnamen, ongeacht een deelname aan een inter-
ventie. Wanneer de aanwezigheid van angstsymptomen echter verge-
leken werd tussen de hoog-angstige groep die geen interventie kreeg
en de mediaan-angstige groep bleek dat de hoog-angstige kinderen
meer angstsymptomen hadden op al le meetmomenten dan de me-
diaan-angstige kinderen. Daarnaast waren meer kinderen ‘ADIS-ver-
beterd’ na deelname aan één van de interventies dan wanneer ze
niet deelnamen aan een interventie. Angstsymptomen verminderden
dus even sterk in de interventiegroepen en de niet- interventiegroep,
maar wanneer data over angststoornissen in acht werden genomen
en een dichotome uitkomstmaat werd gebruikt,  prof i teerden kinderen
het meest van de kind- of ouder-gerichte interventie. 
Naast het bestuderen van de werkzaamheid van preventieve inter-
venties of niks doen, is het ook belangri jk om economische evaluatie
uit  te voeren. Daarom werd in Hoofdstuk 5 een economische evalua-
t ie uitgevoerd naar de kind-gerichte, de ouder-gerichte en de niet- in-
terventie groep. De economische evaluatie bestond uit  een analyse
van de kosten-effect ivi teit ,  waarbi j  de relat ieve kosten en effecten
(‘ADIS-verbeterd’-kind) van de drie strategieën tot 2 jaar werden ver-
geleken.
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De kostenanalyse werd uitgevoerd vanuit het maatschappeli jk per-
spectief en bevatte directe gezondheidszorg kosten (bi jv. psycholoog,
arts), directe kosten buiten de gezondheidszorg (bi jv. professionele
hulp in huis), indirecte kosten (bi jv. afwezigheid van school) en per-
soonli jke kleine uitgaven (bi jv. medici jnen zonder voorschrif t) .  De
kosten-analyse omvatte het gebruik van bronnen die gerelateerd zi jn
aan angst, psychologische problemen, fysieke problemen en overige
problemen van het kind. Het gebruik van bronnen werd onderzocht
middels prospectieve kostendagboekjes (Freer, 1980; Goossens, 
Rutten-Van Mölken, Vlaeyen, & Van der Linden, 2000) die gedurende
2 weken werden bi jgehouden. De meeste kosten-effect ivi teitsanaly-
ses toonden aan dat het niet kosten-effect ief zou zi jn om hoog-
angstige kinderen geen interventie aan te bieden. Het aanbieden van
de ouder- of de kind-gerichte interventie was de meest kosten-
effect ieve strategie, afhankel i jk van het maximale geldel i jk bedrag
dat de maatschappij  wi l  betalen voor een ‘ADIS verbeterd’ kind (d. i .
kosten-effect ivi teitsdrempel). De meeste analyses toonden aan dat
de ouder-gerichte interventie de optimale strategie was bi j  lagere
kosten-effect ivi teitsdrempels dan de kind-gerichte interventie. De
kind-gerichte interventie domineerde echter de ouder-gerichte inter-
ventie op vlak van kosten en effecten als de analyse werd uitgevoerd
vanuit het gezondheidszorgperspectief (d. i .  al leen directe gezond-
heidszorggerelateerde kosten worden in acht genomen, zoals medi-
catie) en als al leen de deelnemers werden geanalyseerd die de hele
studie bleven deelnemen. Als ouders angstig waren, domineerde de
ouder-gerichte interventie de kind-gerichte interventie. 
Op basis van de uitkomstmaat ‘ADIS verbeterd’ toonden zowel de
werkbaarheidsstudie als de primaire analyses van de economische
evaluatie dat het aanbieden van de kind- of ouder-gerichte interven-
t ie beter was dan geen interventie aanbieden. Zowel de ouders als
de kinderen kunnen dus op een effect ieve manier de angst van het
kind beïnvloeden in een preventieve context. De volgende verkla-
r ingen kunnen aangedragen worden voor het feit  dat de verwachte
superiori tei t  van de ouder-gerichte interventie uitbleef. Ten eerste
werden de kinderen geworven middels hun eigen reacties op een
angstscreening in plaats van via een verwijzing van de ouders. 
Hierdoor zi jn ouders mogeli jk minder geneigd de cognit ief gedrags-
therapeutische strategieën toe te passen bi j  hun angstige kind. De
meeste behandelstudies waarin de effecten van famil ie versus kind-
gerichte behandelingen werden vergeleken wezen echter uit  dat er
geen verschi l  in effect ivi teit  was, ook al waren de kinderen verwezen
door hun ouders (In-Albon & Schneider, 2007). Ten tweede zouden
de therapeuten beter kunnen zi jn in het aanbieden van cognit ief-ge-
dragstherapeutische interventies dan de ouders zelf .  Ten derde zou
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de kind-gerichte interventie de autonomie van het kind kunnen bevor-
deren, doordat ze de behaalde successen kunnen relateren aan hun
eigen coping strategieën (Bodden, Bögels et al. ,  2008). 
Ondanks de verwachting dat de ouder-gerichte interventie meer gele-
genheid zou bieden om ouderl i jke angst te verminderen, toonde de
werkzaamheidsstudie (Hoofdstuk 4) aan dat ouderl i jke angst even
sterk verminderde in de ouder- als in de kind-gerichte interventie.
Mogeli jk is de relat ie tussen angst van het kind en angst van de
ouder bidirect ioneel (zie ook Si lverman, Kurt ines, Jaccard, & Pina,
2009), waardoor een verbetering in de angst van het kind de angst
van de ouders posit ief kan beïnvloeden. De ouder-gerichte interven-
t ie bleek echter wel superieur te zi jn als ten minste één van de ou-
ders angstig was als de kosten ook in acht werden genomen
(economische evaluatie). Mogeli jk geven angstige ouders meer geld
uit aan hun kind als deze angstig is en mogeli jk vermindert het uitge-
ven van geld als ouders een ouder-gerichte interventie volgen. Dit
wordt ondersteund door data van de huidige studie, waarbi j  een ver-
mindering van de totale kosten gevonden wordt voor famil ies waarbi j
de angstige ouders deelnamen in de ouder-gerichte interventie.  
Afgezien van de bevinding dat de ouder-gerichte interventie meer
kosten-effect ief is als ten minste één van de ouders angstig is, kun-
nen verder geen duidel i jke verschi l len tussen de twee interventies
worden aangetoond qua werkzaamheid en effect ivi teit .  Op basis van
de ervaringen t i jdens de studie kan gesteld worden dat de haalbaar-
heid van het implementeren van de kind-gerichte interventie groter is
dan van het implementeren van de ouder-gerichte interventie.  Zo er-
vaarden we problemen met het motiveren van ouders voor deelname
aan de ouder-gerichte interventies, als ze vonden dat de angst van
hun kind niet ernstig genoeg was. Verder waren de kind-gerichte in-
terventies op school georganiseerd, direct na schoolt i jd, zodat de
kinderen niet extra hoefden te reizen. De ouder-gerichte interventies
waren in de avonden gepland, waardoor er reist i jden en –kosten voor
hen bi j  kwamen ki jken. Daarnaast moedigden we beide ouders aan
om naar de interventies te komen, waardoor ze voor het kind soms
een babysitter moester regelen. Voorts moesten de alarmsystemen
van de scholen apart uitgeschakeld worden en moesten de scholen
meer investeren in elektr ici tei t  doordat de ouder-interventies ’s
avonds plaatsvonden. We hebben deze problemen gereduceerd door
vi j f  van de acht sessies van de ouder-interventie via de telefoon te
laten plaatsvinden. Een discussie over het verbeteren van de haal-
baarheid van de interventies wordt gegeven in de paragraaf ‘Beper-
kingen van de Studie, Overwegingen bi j  het Ontwerp Ideeën voor
Toekomstig Onderzoek’. 
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Wat betreft de discussie over een dichotome variabele van signif i-
cante verbetering in termen van angststoornissen van het kind ( ‘ADIS
verbeterd’),  bleek een hogere werkzaamheid (Hoofdstuk 4) en kos-
ten-effect ivi teit  (Hoofdstuk 5) van de kind- en ouder-gerichte inter-
venties dan de niet- interventie groep als angst van het kind
dichotoom geoperational iseerd werd.  Bovendien toonde de economi-
sche evaluatie met ‘ADIS verbeterd’ kind als uitkomstmaat aan dat
het niet kosten-effect ief zou zi jn om hoog-angstige kinderen geen in-
terventie te bieden. In een preventieve context zou men echter ver-
wachten dat de uitkomstmaat op het niveau van symptomen
sensit iever zou zi jn voor het detecteren van verschi l len tussen groe-
pen dan uitkomstmaten op het niveau van diagnoses. Anderzi jds had
het grootste gedeelte van de huidige steekproef reeds een angst-
stoornis op de voormeting en het merendeel van de kinderen had
meer dan 1 angstdiagnose. Mogeli jk kan de uitkomstmaat op het ni-
veau van diagnoses op meer sensit ieve wijze verschi l len tussen
groepen detecteren in geïndiceerde preventie en vroege interventie
studies, omdat dit  types van interventies zi jn dichter tegen de behan-
del ing van kl inische problemen aanleunen dan andere vormen van
preventie.   
Ook al waren de resultaten verschi l lend voor de twee types gebruikte
uitkomstmaten, toch verbeterden al le drie de hoog-angstige groepen
op beide uitkomstmaten. Kinderen verbeterden zelfs beduidend als
ze geen interventie kregen aangeboden. Onze bevinding  dat het
doorlopen van een natuurl i jke ontwikkel ing even effect ief was als het
volgen van een ouder- of kind-gerichte interventie op een dimensio-
nele maat van angstsymptomen, beperkt de geloofwaardigheid van
een algehele conclusie dat een preventieve interventie de moeite
waard is. Ook al gaan kl inische angststoornissen gedurende de kin-
dert i jd niet uit  zichzelf weg (zie review: Hudson, Kendall ,  Coles,
Robin, & Webb, 2002), mogeli jk vermindert subkl inische angst van
nature wel in bepaalde mate. De huidige studie is niet de enige waar-
bi j  aangetoond wordt dat er een natuurl i jke verbetering plaatsvindt in
kinderen met subkl inische angst. Andere preventie studies vonden
ook algemene verbeteringen in zowel de interventie als de niet- inter-
ventie groepen (Dadds et al. ,  1999; Lowry-Webster, Barrett,  & Dadds,
2003; Roberts et al. ,wordt gedrukt).  Daarnaast vermindert angst van
kinderen als ze ouder worden door een groeiend begrip en een toe-
name van de mate waarin omgegaan kan worden met angstige situa-
t ies (Ollendick, King, & Muris, 2002). Tenslotte kan de aandacht die
gegeven wordt aan de angst van het kind (en de ouders) t i jdens de
metingen meer openheid voor en een grotere bewustzi jn van angst
hebben gecreëerd waardoor angst van het kind kan dalen. Toekom-
stige wetenschappers kunnen de effecten van meten bestuderen door
twee types controlegroepen te vergel i jken. Hier zou angst in de eer-
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ste groep zo onopvallend en zo min mogeli jk ingri jpend mogeli jk ge-
meten moeten worden (bi jv. door een vragenli jst met een beperkt
aantal vragen over angst en een aantal vragen over andere niet gere-
lateerde onderwerpen op een computer in te vul len). In de tweede
groep zouden de deelnemers de complete testbatteri j  van de huidige
studie doorlopen (d. i .  op verschi l lende t i jdst ippen ADIS interviews
met beide ouders en met het kind, al le vragenli jsten voor het kind en
de ouders over angst van ouders en van het kind en vragenli jsten
over angstbevorderende opvoedsti j len). De twee groepen kunnen
worden vergeleken in hun angstontwikkel ing middels de i tems over
angst die ingevuld werden op de vragenli jst op de computer t i jdens
de laatste meting na twee jaar. 
Screenen voor Angst in de Kindertijd binnen Gemeenschappen
In deze angstpreventie studie werd de vragenli jst Screen for Child
Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders-71 (SCARED-71, Bodden, 
Bögels, & Muris, 2009) afgenomen om voor hoog-angstige kinderen
te screenen. De SCARED-71 is een aangepaste versie van de origi-
nele SCARED en het bevat 71 vragen over symptomen van al le DSM-
IV angstdiagnoses (separatie angst stoornis, sociale fobie, specif ieke
fobie, gegeneral iseerde angststoornis, obsessief compulsieve stoor-
nis, post-traumatische stress stoornis, paniekstoornis). Kinderen (8-
12 jaar) vulden de vragenli jst SCARED-71 in t i jdens de regul iere
schooluren, waarbi j  de aanwezigheid van angstsymptomen werd be-
vraagd. Als kinderen in de top-15% scoorden op deze vragenli jst,
werden ze hoog-angstig genoemd, terwij l  kinderen mediaan-angstig
werden genoemd als ze rond de mediaan scoorden. In dit  proefschri f t
werd aangenomen dat kinderen die rond de mediaan scoorden be-
schouwd konden worden als normaal angstig. Na selectie als hoog-
of mediaan-angstige werd het diagnostisch interview Anxiety Disorder
Interview Schedule (ADIS, Siebel ink & Treffers, 2001; Si lverman &
Albano, 1996) afgenomen.
De resultaten van Hoofdstuk 3 wijzen uit  dat kinderen met top-15%
op de SCARED-71 meer angststoornissen hadden (60%) dan kinde-
ren die rond de mediaan scoorden (23%). Verder waren specif ieke
fobie, sociale fobie en separatie angststoornis de drie meest gedia-
gnosticeerde angststoornissen in deze steekprof. 
Deze drie stoornissen bleken specif iek voorspeld te worden door hun
overeenstemmende subschaal van de SCARED-71. Deze resultaten
onderstrepen het nut van het gebruik van angstvragenli jsten als
screeningsinstrumenten en meer specif iek van het nut van de SCA-
RED-71 als screeningsinstrument.  
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De hoge prevalentie ci j fers van angststoornissen in de hoog-angstige
groep betroffen een onverwachte bevinding (60% een of meer angst-
stoornissen). Hoewel, in de studie van Dadds, Spence, Holland, Bar-
rett & Laurens (1997) werd een vergel i jkbare selectiemethode
toegepast en zi j  vonden ook dat een groot aantal hoog-angstige kin-
deren een angststoornis had op de voormeting  (+-75%). In overeen-
stemming met deze resultaten, werd 23% van de median-angstige
(d.i .  “normaal” angstige kinderen) kinderen uit  de huidige studie ge-
diagnosticeerd met een angststoornis. Angstproblemen zi jn al leen te
diagnosticeren als er sprake is van signif icant interferentie van de
angstproblemen in het dageli jks leven. Eén op de vier kinderen die
scoorden rond de median hebben dus diagnosticeerbare angstproble-
men, wat verbazingwekkend is in een groep die als normaal en stoor-
nis-vri j  beschouwd wordt. Een stat ist ische verklaring voor dit
resultaat is dat de mediaan de meest voorkomende angstscore be-
treft  en dus niet noodzakeli jkerwijs normale angstscores. Aan de an-
dere kant kunnen de gevonden hoge prevalentieci j fers betekenen dat
de bestaande prevalentieci j fers van huidige angststoornissen in de
algemene populat ie (8-27%, Costel lo, Egger, & Angold, 2005) in feite
een onderschatt ing is. Mogeli jk worden veel kinderen niet geïdenti f i -
ceerd doordat angst geïnternal iseerd is en doordat ouders moeite
hebben internal iserende symptomen op te merken en te identi f iceren.
Voorts kunnen de hoge prevalentieci j fers wijzen op een toename van
angst bi j  kinderen over de t i jd. Twenge (2000) voerde een meta-ana-
lyse uit  over geboortecohort-studies van 1950 tot 1980 naar kinderen
van 9-17 jaar uit  de Verenigde Staten. De studie wees uit  dat er een
toename was van ongeveer 1 standaard deviat ie in de zelf  gerappor-
teerde angst van kinderen. “Normale” kinderen in de jaren ’80 scoor-
den bovendien hoger dan kinderen met psychiatr ische diagnoses uit
de jaren ’50. Verder voerden Tick, Van der Ende en Verhulst (2007)
een geboortecohort uit  in Nederland, waarbi j  samples uit  1983, 1993
en 2003 werden geïncludeerd, bestaande uit  kinderen van 6-16 jaar.
De door de ouders gerapporteerde internal iserende problemen, met
name Angstig/Depressief en Somatishe problemen namen toe met het
verstr i jken van de t i jd. Tenslotte kan het hoge percentage van angst-
stoornissen in de kindert i jd in mediaan- en hoog-angstige kinderen
wijzen op te lage cut-off scores voor angststoornissen in de DSM-IV
of de ADIS voor ouders en kinderen.  
In Hoofdstuk 6 werd een economische evaluatie van screening en in-
terveniëren uitgevoerd. Vier mogeli jke strategieën werden vergeleken
middels een decision analyt ic model ,  omdat niet al le data empir isch
verzameld werden. De eerste potentiële strategie betrof “toepassen
van de screeningsprocedure en het aanbieden van de kind-gerichte
interventie”. De tweede potentiële strategie was “toepassen van de
screeningsprocedure en het aanbieden van de ouder-gerichte inter-
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ventie”. De derde potentiële strategie was gebaseerd op de eerdere
bevinding (Hoofdstuk 5) dat de ouder-gerichte interventie het meest
kosten-effect ief was als de ouders angstig waren en betrof “toepas-
sen van de screeningsprocedure en het aanbieden van de ouder- of
kind-gerichte interventie afhankel i jk van angst van de ouder (d. i .  kin-
deren van angstige ouders kregen een ouder-gerichte interventie
aangeboden en de overige kinderen de kind-gerichte interventie)”.  
De vierde potentiële strategie betrof de huidige situatie in Nederland,
nameli jk “niks doen”, ofwel niet een preventieve interventie aanbie-
den, maar in plaats daarvan kinderen verwijzen voor behandeling
wanneer de angstproblemen zo ernstig worden dat behandeling aan-
gewezen is (bi jv. schoolweigering). Het model toonde dat niks doen
de meest kosten-effect ieve strategie zou zi jn voor de maatschappij
voor lage kosten-effect ivi teitsdrempels (d. i .  onder €100), maar dat de
strategie “aanbieden van de screeningsprocedure en het aanbieden
van de ouder- of kind-gerichte interventie afhankel i jk van de angst
van de ouder” een hogere verwachte effect ivi teit  heeft bi j  relat ief
lage incrementele kosten. Het verschi l  in effect (d. i .  de proport ie
‘ADIS verbeterde’ kinderen) tussen deze twee strategieën was mini-
maal (d. i .  .19 versus .18). Enerzi jds wezen de resultaten op de werk-
zaamheid en de kosten-effect ivi teit  van screenen en interveniëren
versus niet screenen en niet interveniëren. Anderzi jds waren de ver-
schi l len in effecten tussen screenen en interveniëren versus niet
screenen en niet interveniëren erg klein. Gegeven het feit  dat deze
studie de eerste Nederlandse angstpreventiestudie was, waarbi j
zowel de werkzaamheid als de kosten-effect ivi teit  van angstpreventie
in acht werden genomen, is het te vroeg om duidel i jke “voor of tegen
angst preventie” conclusies te trekken. Het is van groot belang dat
preventieve effecten op angst in de kindert i jd over een langere ter-
mijn bestudeerd wordt en dat andere methodologische overwegingen
in acht worden genomen (zie hieronder). De maatschappij  zou de
preventie van angststoornissen niet al leen moeten promoten op basis
van theorieën of op basis van de kl inische werkbaarheid in andere
landen, maar ook op basis van Nederlandse angstpreventie studies
en economische evaluaties. Tot nu toe l i jken voldoende bewijzen
voor de werkzaamheid hiervoor te ontbreken, terwij l  er uit  behandel-
studies naar angststoornissen wel overtuigende data naar voren
komt. Totdat angstpreventie beter gestoeld kan worden door bewij-
zen, zou de kl inische behandeling van angst gepromoot moeten bl i j -
ven worden. Bi j  voorkeur zouden (protocol laire) cognit ieve
gedragsthera-peutische behandelingen (bi jv. Bögels, 2008) moeten
worden toegepast, aangezien dit  het type behandeling is met de
hoogste bewezen werkzaamheid voor angststoornissen. Het meren-
deel van kinderen met kl inische angststoornissen kri jgt nooit een
adequate behandeling aangeboden. Dit komt doordat mensen die
werkzaam zi jn in de gezondheidszorg onvoldoende bekend zi jn met
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protocol laire cognit ief gedragstherapeutische behandelingen, doordat
te weinig therapeuten opgeleid zi jn in het toepassen van deze proto-
col laire behandelingen en door de wachtl i jsten in de geestel i jke ge-
zondheidszorg in Nederland. Er zou deze aspecten gewerkt moeten
worden, zodat de duur van het zoeken naar hulp voor kl inische be-
handeling verkort kan worden. Concluderend, kan het debat tussen
de stel l ingen “voorkomen is beter dan genezen” en “ i f  i t  ain’t  broke,
don’t f ix i t” al leen beëindigd worden door het uivoeren van meer
(langdurige) angstpreventie studies.
Beperkingen van de Studie, Overwegingen bij het Ontwerp en
Ideeën voor Toekomstig Onderzoek
Zoals hierboven vermeld, is er meer onderzoek nodig om inzichten te
bieden in het nut van angstpreventie en in de optimale methodes van
screenen/selecteren, interveniëren en meten. De huidige studie biedt
een aantal aanwijzingen waar toekomstige studies van kunnen profi-
teren. 
Op vlak van screenen en selecteren, is het van belang om de “ juiste”
kinderen te selecteren om een interventie aan te bieden, precies die
kinderen die een interventie nodig hebben en ervan kunnen profi te-
ren. Sommige kinderen l i jken uit  zichzelf op te knappen zonder inter-
venties, wat gerelateerd kan worden aan het natuurl i jk toe- en
afnemen van angst t i jdens de ontwikkel ing.  Men kan beargumente-
ren dat deze kinderen geen interventie hoeft te worden aangeboden,
zeker in t i jden van economische crisis. Onnodige selectie van kinde-
ren die het zonder interventies prima l i jken te doen op langere ter-
mijn kan gemakkeli jk vermeden worden door kinderen twee keer te
screenen (bi jv. nogmaals screenen na 3 maanden) en door al leen
kinderen te selecteren met hoge angstscores op beide 
screeningsmomenten.
De externe val idi teit  van de huidige studie werd bedreigd door een
lage inclusie van deelnemers en een hoge uitval van deelnemers,
met name na de screeningsprocedure. Er werden afzonderl i jke toe-
stemmingen gevraagd voor deelname aan de screening en voor deel-
name aan de volgende stadia van de angst preventie studie (d. i .
voormeting, interventie en de 1- en 2-jaars fol low-up). Slechts 44%
van de kinderen die waren geselecteerd als hoog-angstig na het in-
vul len van de screeningsvragenli jst stemden toe tot verdere deel-
name. In de studie van Dadds en col lega’s (Dadds, Spence, Holland,
Barrett,  & Laurens, 1997) en in de studie van LaFreniere en Capuano
(Lafreniere & Capuano, 1997) werden vergel i jkbare screeningsproce-
dures toegepast en zi j  l iepen ook aan tegen lage deelname ci j fers in
de geselecteerde kinderen (41% en 31% respectievel i jk).  Ook al l i jkt
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de uitval van deelnemers niet te voorkomen en ook al kunnen ze niet
direct gerelateerd worden aan de opzet van de screeningsprocedure,
toch kan de uitval van deelnemers tot minder representatieve steek-
proeven leiden en dus de externe val idi teit  bedreigen.  Aan de hui-
dige studie nam bi jvoorbeeld minder dan 5% al lochtonen deel, terwij l
het percentage al lochtonen in Limburg en in Nederland geschat wordt
op 20% ("Centraal Bureau voor Stat ist ieken", 2009). Het is belangri jk
om representatieve steekproeven te verkri jgen. Met betrekking tot
het lage percentage al lochtonen is bi jvoorbeeld aangetoond dat
angstsymptomen op een cultuurspecif ieke manier geïnterpreteerd
worden (Hinton & Polack, 2009). De mate van deelname en de repre-
sentativi teit  van de steekproef kunnen verhoogd worden door een
passieve toestemmingsprocedure toe te passen om ouderl i jke toe-
stemming te verkri jgen in plaats van een actieve toestemmingsproce-
dure (huidige studie). Bi j  act ieve toestemmingsprocedures moeten
ouders schri f tel i jk toestemming geven voor deelname van het kind,
terwij l  er bi j  passieve toestemmingsprocedures van uitgegaan wordt
dat ouders toestemmen tenzi j  ze actie ondernemen (Pokorny, Jason,
Schoeny, Townsend, & Curie, 2001). Inderdaad bewezen Anderman
en col lega’s (1995) dat deelnemers via een actieve toestemmingspro-
cedure meer kans hadden om blank te zi jn en om onderdeel uit  te
maken van een twee-ouder gezin dan deelnemers van wie de ouders
geen schrif tel i jke toestemming hoefden te geven. Het gebruik van
passieve versus actieve toestemmingsprocedures is echter contro-
versieel en de keuze voor één van beide procedures hangt af van de
eigenschappen van de studie (bi jv. is het onderwerp van studie een
gevoelig onderwerp, brengt de studie r isico’s met zich mee voor de
deelnemers). Men zou kunnen stel len dat angstpreventie niet een erg
gevoelig onderwerp is om te bestuderen (bi jv. in vergel i jking met
sexueel overdraagbare aandoeningen) en dat deelname relat ief wei-
nig r isico’s met zich meebrengt. Als een actieve toestemmingsproce-
dure wordt toegepast kan deelname worden gestimuleerd door extra
inspanningen te verr ichten als ouders niet reageren, zoals het plegen
van telefoontjes, het organiseren van vergaderingen met de ouders,
de leraar dageli jks laten vragen naar de toestemmingsformu- l ieren
of de klassen bezoeken. Deze inspanningen leiden echter tot hogere
onderzoekskosten (El l ickson & Hawes, 1989; Johnson et al. ,  1999).
Een specif ieke en effect ieve vorm van een actieve toestemmingspro-
cedure, die wordt gepromoot door Pokorny en col lega’s (2001) en re-
lat ief weinig kost, is om de actieve toestemmingsprocedure te
combineren met het schoolrapport dat ook door de ouders getekend
moet worden. Deelname van al lochtone inwoners kan specif iek ge-
promoot worden door instrumenten, brieven, f lyers en protocol len te
vertalen en door tweetal ige professionals uit  de geestel i jke gezond-
heidszorg in te schakelen (Barrett,  Sonderegger, & Xenos, 2003).
Ook kan gedacht worden aan het inschakelen van een kind of een fa-
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mil ie uit  een bepaalde cultuur om de studie te promoten aan leeft i jds-
genoten met dezelfde culturele achtergrond. 
Op het vlak van methodologische kwesties van de interventies, kan
de werkzaamheid van de interventies mogeli jk worden verhoogd door
de preventieve interventies specif iek te r ichten op die kind- en ouder-
gerelateerde (r isico) factoren die vroeg in de angstontwikkel ing op-
treden en niet zozeer aan angststoornissen gerelateerd hoeven te
zi jn. Zo zou het bi jvoorbeeld mogeli jk zi jn dat famil ie interactie patro-
nen pas dysfunctioneel worden als kinderen kl inische angststoornis-
sen hebben. In dat geval zou het onnodig zi jn  om de preventieve
interventies te r ichten op dysfunctionele famil ie interactie patronen.
Helaas zi jn, voor zover wij  weten, nog geen studies uitgevoerd die in-
zicht bieden in de vroege en late factoren van angstontwikkel ing en
hier kunnen toekomstige studies dus op insteken. Overeenkomstig
met het idee dat interventies effect iever zouden zi jn als ze worden
aangepast aan de specif ieke r isicofactoren van de studie, toonde de
huidige studie aan dat het aanbieden van een ouder-gerichte inter-
ventie als één van de ouders angstig is het meest kosten-effect ief is.
Het l i jkt om die reden de moeite om ouderl i jke angst voor de inter-
ventie te meten en, ingeval van hoogangstige ouders, een ouder-ge-
richte interventie aan te bieden. De lange termijn effecten van de
interventies kunnen mogeli jk verbeterd worden door booster sessies
in te voegen (d. i .  minimaal één extra sessie binnen een jaar na be-
ëindiging van de interventie). Ti jdens booster sessies kunnen deelne-
mers de geleerde cognit ief gedragstherapeutische technieken weer
ophalen en verder verf i jnen (Neil  & Christensen, 2009) en herhal ing
wordt in het algemeen gezien als de sleutel tot succes. De werk-
zaamheid van booster sessies is echter nog niet vastgesteld in een
angstpreventie context, doordat er nog geen studies zi jn uitgevoerd
die de werkzaamheid van interventies met booster sessies vergel i j -
ken met de werkzaamheid van interventies zonder booster sessies. 
De maatschappij  kan sterk profi teren van onderzoeken waarbi j  inter-
venties worden bestudeerd die goed te implementeren zi jn, omdat dit
de kloof tussen werkzaamheid (d. i .  bevindingen onder gecontroleerde
omstandigheden) en effect ivi teit  (bevindingen uit  het “werkel i jke
leven”). Ook al is het bi j  het uitvoeren van een onderzoek belangri jk
om bepaalde aspecten methodologisch te controleren (bi jv. een ran-
domisatie procedure toepassen om verschi l len tussen de groepen te
vermijden), zodat men zeker kan stel len dat de bevindingen van de
studie gerelateerd kunnen worden aan de interventies, toch kunnen
sommige aspecten van de interventie worden aangepast om de im-
plementeerbaarheid van de interventie te verhogen. De haalbaarheid
zou bi jvoorbeeld vergroot kunnen worden door meer ouder-therapeu-
ten contact t i jdens de kind-gerichte interventies en meer kind-thera-
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peuten contact t i jdens de oudergerichte interventies toe te staan,
zodat psycho-educatie breder kan plaatsvinden. Ook zou het haal-
baarder en kosten-effect iever zi jn om leraren in te schakelen voor
het geven van de interventies in plaats van  al leen psychologen en
psychologie studenten deze taak te laten volbrengen, zoals in de hui-
dige studie. Tenslotte bewezen Payne en Eckert via een mult i level
method dat de eigenschappen van de structuur van de interventie de
belangri jkste predictor betrof voor een kwali tat ieve implementatie van
preventie programma’s op basisscholen(Payne & Eckert,  2010). Dat
wil  zeggen dat de kwali teit  van de implementatie toeneemt als een
gestandaardiseerde en goed gesuperviseerd programma wordt toege-
past, als de leden van het team regelmatig goede training kri jgen en
als scholen de interventies integreren in het schoolprogramma. 
Op het vlak van het uitvoeren van de metingen, is het van belang in te
gaan op het feit dat beide economische evaluaties in de vorm van een
kosten-effectiviteitsstudie werden uitgevoerd vanwege de keuze van
de uitkomstmaat. De meeste economische evaluaties bevatten zowel
een kosten-effectiviteitsanalyse (waarbij de uitkomst uitgedrukt wordt
als een eenheid van effect) als een kosten-uti l i teiten analyse (waarbij
de uitkomst uitgedrukt wordt als een voor kwaliteit gecorrigeerd le-
vensjaar, ofwel QALY). In de economische evaluaties van het huidige
proefschift, werd de QALY maat niet meegenomen, ook al waren deze
data aanwezig. Dit had te maken met het feit dat er op de voormeting
relatief hoge uti l i t i teiten werden gevonden (M = .93, SD = .12). Uti l i tei-
ten (minimum: 0, maximum: 1) drukken de voorkeur van de maat-
schappij uit om een bepaalde gezondheidstoestand te hebben, waarbij
gezondheidstoestanden gebaseerd zijn op vijf gezondheidsgerela-
teerde dimensies (mobil iteit, zelf-zorg, gebruikeli jke activiteiten,
pijn/ongemak, angst/depressie) die gemeten worden door de vragen-
li jst EQ-5D. Op basis van de uti l i teiten gevonden op ieder meetmo-
ment werden de QALYs berekend. Doordat er op de voormeting zo een
hoge uti l i teit werd gevonden, was er nauwelijks ruimte voor verbete-
ring, waardoor de QALY verschil len tussen de groepen niet te interpre-
teren vielen. De vragenli jst EQ-5D is bekend voor zijn plafondeffect in
relatief gezonde populaties (Brazier, Roberts, Tsuchiya, &
Busschbach, 2004). De hoge uti l i teiten voor de interventies zijn niet
kenmerkend voor kinderen met angstproblemen. Zo was de gemid-
delde uti l i teit voor kinderen met angststoornissen .85 in de studie van
Bodden en collega’s (2008). De hoge uti l i teit van de huidige studie kan
waarschijnli jk gerelateerd worden aan het feit dat de kinderen waren
geworven binnen de gemeenschap in plaats van via klinische prakti j-
ken. Waarschijnli jk beïnvloedt angst meer gezondheids- gerelateerde
aspecten in klinisch angstige kinderen dan in kinderen die niet klinisch
angstig zijn, maar wel angstproblemen hebben. 
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Eén van de belangri jkste redenen die de deelnemers hadden om niet
verder deel te nemen was dat het teveel werk zou zi jn, waarmee
waarschi jnl i jk gedoeld werd op het gebruik van een overvloed aan
vragenli jsten en andere instrumenten. Ook al is het interessant en
nutt ig om psychosociaal functioneren op verschi l lende manieren te
meten en om een breed scala aan r isicofactoren mee te nemen in de
analyses, toch moet men met name in een preventieve context zorg-
vuldig aandacht besteden aan het vinden van de juiste balans tussen
wetenschappeli jk interessante informatie te vinden en het overladen
van deelnemers.  Als er minder vragenli jsten zouden worden afgeno-
men t i jdens de metingen, zouden er meer metingen kunnen plaatsvin-
den voor de belangri jkste uitkomstvariabelen (huidige studie: ADIS,
SCARED-71 en kosten-dagboek). Zo zou het zeer nutt ig zi jn als de
deelnemers meer kosten-dagboeken zouden invul len gedurende de
studie, bi jvoorbeeld t i jdens de periode van de interventie en vaker t i j -
dens de fol low-up periode. Dit was niet gedaan in de huidige studie
en kosten over twee jaar waren gebaseerd op informatie van drie
kosten-dagboeken, tezamen met een kostencalculat ie van de inter-
venties. Ondanks de bevinding dat data voortkomend uit  kostendag-
boeken representatief zi jn voor lange t i jdspannes (Goossens,
Rutten-Van Mölken, Vlaeyen, & Van der Linden, 2000), toch leidt het
beperkt aantal kostenmetingen binnen de huidige studie tot onzeker-
heid van de resultaten van de kosten-effect ivi teitsanalyses. Ten-
slotte, zoals eerder vermeld, is het aangetoond dat preventieve
effecten sterker worden met het verstr i jken van de t i jd. Om die reden
zouden de fol low-up metingen over lange-re t i jdspannes moeten wor-
den uitgevoerd, zodat de lange termijn kosten en effecten van pre-
ventieve interventies in kaart kunnen worden gebracht.
Conclusie
De resultaten van de huidige studie wijzen op de bruikbaarheid van
het bestuderen van de vroegste r isicofactoren van angststoornissen,
op de werkzaamheid en de kosten-effect ivi teit  van preventieve inter-
venties en op het nut en de kosten-effect ivi teit  van het toepassen
van een screeningsprocedure gevolgd door het aanbieden van een
interventie. Daarnaast bl i jkt dat het toepassen van de screeningspro-
cedure en het aanbieden van de ouder-interventie het meest kosten-
effect ief als ten minste één van de ouders angstig was. De sterkte
van deze bevindingen was echter bescheiden en de resultaten moe-
ten bevestigd en verder ondersteund worden door toekomstige longi-
tudinale angstpreventie studies, waarbi j  de effecten over langere
ti jdspannes bestudeerd worden.  
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